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IMPORTERS OF 
French Wines 
Wholesale & Retail 
nov76m 2148 CONGREMM STREET. 
GEORGE D.JOST, 
Fresco Painter 
136 Middle at., TJp Stairs, 
oe2Slf 
Lanaffun & Co., 
Steam- Gas and Water Fitting, 
221 Fore, Cor. Union 8t, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and 
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and wilt war- 
rant their work to give satisfaction. Send iu your 
•rdois and lliej wil be promptly attended to. 
octl-lm F.LANAGAN & CO. 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Western Ccmmission Buyers 
68 South Canal St-, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
Grain, Floor and Fr visions a specialty* 
R. W GAGE, C. F. DAVIS C. H. TRUE. 
Pel 2-dtt 
NATHAN MOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
HF" The best goods of every season always on hand, and ail *.^ork personally attended to with 
neatness and promptness. mj4tl 
W.L.KEILEB~ 
Fresco Fainter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at’Schumacher Bros, 6 Deeriug Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friend* ft»r the patronage they have bestowed upon 
in* tor the last fi teen years. 1 have the pleasure iu 
recommending to tbem Mr. W. L. KEUERIor 
a continuance of the same, leeling confident that be 
is able tj please all who tnav give him a call iu his 
liae. CHAS. Si. SCHUMACHER. 
JylSdtf 
J. B. BRO WN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
07 Exchaure Street, Portland. 
Government Fecnritiea, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and State Beads Bought and 
Fold. 
Coupons Collected or Purchased. # 
siemug Jbxcsnuge nougat nna soia. -r 
Loaut Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Sold. 
Advances Made on approved Security. 
Deposit Accounts with Interest ns agree 
Managing Agents of the Portland Suga 
Company. 
General Agents for the Sale of the Bonds 
of the Portland Sc Ogdensbnrg Rail- 
road. 
H. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURER oi Leather Belting*. Bubber Belting an t Hose turnished to order. A'so 
tor sale Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace 
Leather, Belt H sk*. Copper Rivets ana Burs. 
Portland, July 0,1871. jy7-(16m 
~j7ii. laiyison, 7 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
[PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
e«rd, bv which new process we get rid of freckles 
males, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the stin. 
Call and judge tor yourselves. 
Mol to—Good work at Moderate Pri«- 
os. A im to Pleaso. may 29 
K A.. O’BUIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oanal Street* 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Will give e«peciai attention 10 the purchase and 
rhipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions tor Eastern 
account. Jyl3d6m 
RUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers In 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 319 CONGRESS *T BEET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good aa*oriment of Italian and American Marble, and will receive orders to 
rut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not nil tote satisfactory to all marble work- 
01 s. aug22 
SHEMDAH & GEirriTES, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL 
STUOOO A HIA8TIC WORKERS, 
go. 6 SOCTU ST.t PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in tlie Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools, 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Ese. 
Jl pplr from one P. M. to three o’clock p. m., at 3G 
Free Street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866 
ewtdly 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Ho*. 31 d 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattress: is, 
ff<l>oiaou«l, I’nlrnt Bed Lounge., En- 
ameled Chain, Ac. 
^ All kind, ot repairing neatly done. Furnl- uro hexed and matted. oc35-’6ST!&Stt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT PAIRfield. 
Jylif 
K.j.’iimitii.i.i 
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER, 
No 11 Dan lor th St., Portland, Me. 
Oontracta taken in any part ol tliecountry prnm’,, 
attention paid to jobbing, aug29 
Sates For Sale. 
ONE Marlands Patent Sate; one small Tilton & Metarlamt. Apply to Tliumas Lynch & Co. 
130 ''ommtrclal st. 
November 3d, 1871 no3 lw 
WANTED—Agents In every conniy to eanvas lor gubacrlpiinno to a popular litora.y japer. A 
handsome preminin given to every subscriber. 
Good work and large pay. Address Benedict & Cj., 
Burlington, Vt. nolttw 
HEAL ESTATE._ 
Geo. JR. Davis & Co.’s 
li VLLEIIN. 
$20,000 to Loan 111 
We are prepared fo loan money In sums 
from :*100 to any amount desired, on first 
class mortgage* in Portland, Cape Elisa* 
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Partie* de- 
sirous of buildiug can also be accomm- 
odated with loans. 
fiEO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers. 
Sep24tt 
Tenements lor Rent. 
WE Lave on hand a supply ol house rents, Irom 6 to 8 rooms eaih; Srbago water, tfc. Ap- 
ply to (j ho. K. DAYlS & CO. 
ec28eod3sr 
A Fine Residence for Sale in the 
Western part of the City, one Nquaie 
jp&,from Stale street, at a ln.g«* disconut From Cost, tall and Examine! U 
A 2 1*2 s' ox y house, 15 rooms aud bathing loom, 
arrar ged lor one or iwo lamdies, gas and water up stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, 
&c: good cedar, with copper w: s‘r boilrii seMa 
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer 
perfect. A large woodshed on ihe premises which 
can be used as a stable with a carriage way 12 feet 
wide to another street. A fine fiuit gaiden of grapes, 
currents, pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large 
po ti,'D ol toe purohite money cau rema n on mort- 
gage. This property will be sold at a great bargain. 
Lot GO by 84 feet. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oclOtrBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
WM. h. jjaititis, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Douses, Lots and Farms for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliep- 
lev, Hon. A. VV H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
U. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
For Sale! 
HOUSE and la*gQ lot ot land on the corner of Clark and Sa em street. The house is well ai> 
ranged for two tamilies. Will sell all or part ot the 
land as may suit puicharers. Terms easy. For par- 
ticulars inquire ot WM. KILBY, 
nov7-lw on Sturdivant's Whaif. 
Hill for Sale or Lease. 
SITUATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one Mill w *th never failing water power. The build- 
! ing is 64x40, three stories* Suitable Jor woolen or 
cotton manulacturing. The building, wheel ami 
slialting is all oow^, can rely on about 60 horse power 
tuee mire year, no trouble from freshet*. The prop- 
erly will be sold in yearly installment* ii desire 1. 
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be 
ofiered with the above roptrty it wished lor. 
For particulars inquire of 
mylld,wtl CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
House on Casco st, lor Sale. 
THE I 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains ten finished rooms, and isa very desirable loca- 
tion. A pply to W M. H. J Ell HIS, 
»u7dll_Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
For Sale. 
A TWO Slorv House containing 13 finished rooms, “■ besides Halls ai d 1 sets, Bri-k cistern, a plen- ty ol hard and sort tvaler bronuhl into the kitchen 
pipe 1 lor Oas with the t)as Piitures, good Drains! 
Lot T-iit'.lO It, Situated within 5 minu es walk ol the 
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal 
Inquire of JOtdH C. PROCTER, 
hello 3w 93 Exchange St. 
% For Sale 
THE Buildings and laud ou Pearl street, and s‘ore on Portland Pier. Enquire of 
sep)8dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
House and Barn lor Sale. 
HOUSE contains eleven ronms, and. is supplied with gas 2nd Sebago water. Command* a fine 
view ol the haibor and Island*. Barn arranged lor two horses. Trice $4,COO. Enquire o»* 
J. W. STUCK WELL & CO.. 
gpp2Gtf_28 & 163 Damorth street. 
For 8a le. 
ONE 2 Tenement Hous*. situated on Horton Place, near Dmv st. One or both tenemcnls 
will be sold. T ice $703 and $800 each. The above 
property is well situated, suppli d w ih Sebago wa- ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6i Dow st. 
ocl8 t| 8w 
New House 
FIR SALE—Ou Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped lor Sebago. Apply en the pr^ms^es, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
____au^259 
To Whom it May Concern. 
CLOSINGCUT SALE 
OF- 
Ready-Made Clothing* 
AT- 
78 Middle St. 
WITHOUT 
Regard to Cost 
As I intend to q that Branch of the 
B ness. 
Arthur Noble. 
oc3l <13 w 
A Fall Assortment 
.....OF THE .... 
SINGER 
IMPROVED 
Pewing Machines 
Constantly on hand and tor sale at the 
Only Authorised Afiency in Portlund, 
331 Congress Street, 
which we shall be happy to show to all wbo may fa- 
vor us with a call. 
An experienced Operator will be in attendance to 
explain ihe mechanism and show the working qual- 
ities of the Machines. 
An opportunity will be given any one desiring so 
to do to personally test the merits ot the Machine by 
operating it upon any or all kinds of work. 
{[^“Machines Sold on easy terms. 
1 Wo shill k$ep constantly on hand a tnll assort- 
ment or Machine Needle*,also the various Sew- 
ine Machine Help* and Attachments, 
®“Stlicl)tng Done to Order. 
WHEELOCK& SAEGEN1 
A cent* lor Portland and Vicinity. 
oc24tf 
HELODESI 
For Sale 
A GOOD Second-ha^d Melodeon for sale. Please call at 
W. C. Cobb’s Steam Babery, 
And examine. 
Nov 1-dtf 
Proposals for Wood 
Will be received by tbo 
Portland <£ Ogdensburg E. E. Co. 
uum iiuvcujuer ^uu. iou. 
Parties proposing, will state the price per cord at 
which they will deliver sound merchantable wood at 
the several stations named, and in quantities as 
designated below. 
Stations. Hard Wcod. Sett Wood. 
North Conwav, 100 Cords, 100 Cord?. 
Centre Conway, 100 Cords, 10.i Coids. 
Fryeburg. BOO Cords, 501 Cords. 
Brownfield, 100 Cords, 100 Coids. 
Hiram, lOOC.rds, 10') Cor is. 
Bildwin, 100 Cords. 100 Cords. 
Steep Falls, 200 Cords, 100 Cords. 
Sebago Lake, 3 0 Cords, 100 Cords. 
All to be delivered on or betore June 1st, 1872. 
Bids tor either or .all of above bts will be enter- 
taimd, but t te company reserve the right to reject all bids not deemed for its interest. 
Address proposals to 
J. HAMILTON) Supt. 
Portland, Nov 8,1871. no9td 
ATTEIITOI ! 
CLOSING OUT 
At N TABBOX'S, 
A Large Assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
CROCKERY, 
Aud Dovimc-Keeping Goods ! 
At the same proportion. 
OP’A’so the Folding Bod which was exhibited at 
the Fair and was recognized as one oi the best and 
most useful articles in the market. 
kr^Don’t forgot he name and place. 
JV. TAKIIOX, 158 aud 160 Fore Si. 
oclOdtf 
REMOVAL. 
Dr SHACKFORD has 
removed to No 70 Park t 
next door above Grammar School House.j 
au 2 * 3 __ 
THE RISING SUN 
Stove Polish, 
For BRILLIANCY, SAYING of LABOR, PU- 
iBlilTY, anU CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED, 111 0“** tor stove-oeaiors use at 12 cts. per lb. 
iflOKSU BROS., Prop’*, oclliil2ff Canton, Mas?. 
Board. 
ll>om ,01 Gentlemen and tbelr Wives 
sued. 
° urRln8te Gentlemen. Apply at 37Broeu 
no3*lw 
MILLINERY, &C. 
MILLINERY f 
Wc invite attention to our Stock of 
FALL & WINTER 
Millinery Goods, 
BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS, 
FEATHER •, VELVETS. 
RIBBONS, it, it. 
EASTMAN & CIJXXS, 
ocl8tfII0'lU. S-H°t 1 Building, 
To the LADIES 
Of Portland A Vicinity. 
THOSK w iftiing to purchase HATS & BON- IVIEXS, it will be for tlieir advantage to call 
on ftlra NK. IK NEAL, 3ilS Coup es* at., 
head of Caaco, where ibey cm have tirst-clasa 
work done at icasonable prices. no6-2m 
WANTED. 
Boarders Wanted. 
20 Boarders at d.SOrptrweek 
20 Boarders at 5.00 per week 
20 Boar ders at 6.00per week 
According to Itcoius. 
Apply at 
UNION HOTEL, 
nolOtntf Temple Street. 
Wanted, 
AGO 'D captblc girl, to do general house-work. Require at the Piets Office, m lOdlw 
Wanted. 
A SMART active yonng mau to act as news avent on the train. Anply at onoe to G.K.GRIS- 
HOLM JL GO G T K It Depot. noll-3t 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Dry Goods Salesman Good ret erencea required. Address F. O. BOX 894. 
November 9,1871. uoll-2w 
BOARDERS 
WANTED. 
A FEW Boarders can be accommodated wi h good Board at 
209 Congress st , opp. the Park. 
Also pleasant rooms to le: w thout board, 
o 110-1 f 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient houje to rent to imail lamlly, No. 4 Brown st. «ep'26tr 
Boarders Wanted. 
AT No. 119 Cumbetland, cor ot Franklin st. Per- nmnent or transient boarders accommodated 
with good rooms and board. Two (2) connected 
rooms to let, lurnishcd or unfurnished, with or with- 
out boar 1._ se, 25tt 
# Wanted. 
A N Agent m Portland lor the Stale of Maine,- Medical line—' tfice established; 8400C worth ot 
goods consigned, not t > be paid lor until sold. No ex- 
perience requited. Small capisal. Parties meaning business address NOYES & Co., 27 Essex st, Boston Mass. no?dlw* 
Wanted. 
BOABDEBS WANTED at ocl3tt 18 STATE ST_ 
I Have No Doubt 
That I have just received as 
Choice a Selection 
OF- 
GOODS 
As was Ever Presented to the 
Public ot Portland. 
And respectfully submit them to the 
Inspection of Gentlemen l 
---MFBnTVt;___ 
Fall and W inter 
GARMENTS. 
W. C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, * 
187 Middle street. 
oct 13-d4w 
NOTICE 
THE subsc.ibers Lave formed a £ -partnership under the style of CURTIS & DAVIS, for tbs 
purpose ot carrying on the wholesale Fish, Gen- 
eral Commisiuou nod Ship Brokerage bus- 
iness; and have taken Store, N*. 152 Commercial st., 
(rewntly occupied by Messrs. BURG IN & CO.,) 
where we ofler *or sale, a general assortment of fish 
ot all kinds, in lota to suit, at lowest possible ra es. 
We respe ttully solicit consignments of Vessels, 
Fish and Mer handiee, with the assurance that our 
best endeavors shall not be wanting tor the Inter- 
est ot those who may lavor us with their orders to 
sell or buy. November 10.1871. 
CURTIS St DAVIS. 
R. S. Curtis, late ol Curtis & KnigLt, Phi la. 
N. C. Davis, late ot Ryan «& Davis, Poit:aud, Me. 
noil 2w 
Country Sage Cheese, 
Have arrived, with, 50 Tubs Extra Choice, 
St. Albans Butter. 
A’so constantly cn baud 
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR 
And a stock of the Fiuest Groceries, for sale by 
AMOS L. MILLETT, 
No. 388 Congress st. 
gl Portland, No 10, 1871. nolld2w 
THE OELEBEATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest, Most Durable, 
and Cheapest Tump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to 
Aietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in alt tfeeir j arts, raising a large 
amount of water with a little labor; durable and 
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter years of thor- 
ough trial 
The Be at and Cheapest Pumps Made. 
They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth of Well up to 46 te«t. Easily arrramrfd so* as not to 
irecze, and so simple m construction tb it any one 
can put them up aud keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
General Agents for tlie State «t Maine. 
»ct7-iitt 
A CABI). 
Just Received a new invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHIOH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
— AT- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1-2 doz. bundles, same Mack assort- 
ed sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1,2 
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise styles in every color and size tor La- 
dies, Gents, Misses and Children. 
N. B. Country Merchants and store keepers|vikl find it to their advantage to call and examine ;be 
goods and prices. 
Orders promptly aticned to. 
F. LATNER, New York Branch, 335 Congress Ft, Portland, Me. 
sep27ti 
K E ”m O V A L, I 
We have removed to store 
No. 101 Commercial Street,. 
Where we snail keep for sale as good a stock ot 
Groceries, Flour & Provisions 
As can be tound in this city. 
L. €. BItIGGS & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
lOl Commercial St. 
no2 1m 
Notice 
THE Member, ol the Aged Brotherhood, ar» re- m nded that the annual assessment o: one Dol- 
lar a year is due, since the 31st 01 August last, and 
all that Lave not paid are requested to hand t' , 
same to the Treasurer, V. Trout ridge, or the sub- 
scriber. »T. E. WEEKS, President, 
Eorttand, Nov, 9th, 1871. uolbifl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
XIIK 
IMPERIAL 
—— AND 
Firemen’s Fund 
Insurance Companies, 
HAVE 
Ten Millions 
I2V GOLD, 
To Protect their Policy-Holders. 
L. g. TWOMBLY, 
AGE\T, 
30 Exchange st, Upstairs. 
Oct 21-Utf 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h*avy 
lo*ses at Chicago, c jtnes oui with its capital uuim- 
pared, and as.<-e(8 amounting to over our million 
live hundred thousand dollars. 
The assets01 (he Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October wet© $2 785,877. It H estimated that 
their looses by the Chicago flie will not exceed £1 
200,000 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligates p omptly and hon- 
orably. 
'The Company is now prepared nnder this un doubt 
ed security to take good busioe>s. There will be an 
advance of ra’esbui ii will not be excessive or ex- 
travagant. It will be such as the public will justify 
in a sound and reliable effl e that intends to pay 
every dollar of lo»s. 
The undeisigucd Is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe aud reliable Office. 
J Eli EM t AH DOW, Agent, 
NO. or txcu ANGB ST. 
ocilltf 
UOS I O V, Oclobrr lllli, 1STI. 
Manufacturers9 
Insurance Company, 
BOSION, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Asset*, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Including those at Chicago,) 
$250,000 
Net A .sets, 
#1,189,000 
NATH’L F. It BE SI NO, Agent, 
PORTLAND, me. 
Lose In Chicago only $130,000. ocl8d3m 
Statement after the t hiengo Fire. 
Olliee No. 175 Broadway. 
GERMANIA 
Fire Insurance Co., 
NEW YOKE, October 11,1671. 
Cash Capital 
$500,000 
Assets October l, ’71, 
$1,135,333 14 
TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
Inquiries concernin': tbe standing of Insur- 
ance Companies, alter the great Ore at Cliioa- 
We can only answer for ourselves, that the 
GERMANIA is sound beyond question, 
AND AMONG THE VEIiY STKONGK8T COMPA- 
NIES IN THE BAND. 
Here are the figures: 
Nlntrmeul a! ('•million o< Ike Company, 
October lai, 1871. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on haufi and in Bank, $12,120 11 
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of 
Transmission, 53,331 84 
Real Estate, 53,879 03 
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort- 
gage, C 417,400 00 
Temporary Loans against Collater- 
al security, 11,000 00 
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 5- 
20), 557,000 00 
Interest Acctued, 9.493 33 
Bills Receivable, 3,501 13 
Uncollected Piemiums, 3,0S5 45 
Other Property—Miscellaneous 
Items, 13,92125 
.$1,135,332 14 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in couise of adjustment (with- 
out Chicago) 30.515 00 
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,) 220,500 00 
$357,015 00 
Respectfully, 
RUD. GARRIGUE, President. 
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President. 
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary. 
Kew Yortr, October, 1871. 
Dow, Coffin & Libby, 
AGENTS, 
No. 413 Exchange St. 
Oct 17 
IMPORTED 
Freiicfii Wines. 
THE Subscriber would respectfully inform tbe citizens of Portland and vicinity that while in 
Europe he perfected arrangements with one of the 
best wine bouses in France to supply him with choice 
and pure wines, either lor medical, cooking or table 
use. 
The subscriber has taken the store, 
348 Congrean Staret, Under Congress Hull. 
where he has just received his first invoice. Among his stock may be found tbe celebrated 
Fiit Blanc Doux. 
TliisisafivoriuarticteasaCommuoion Wloe, anil 
Is much praised auiooc the clergy all over Europe; 
alto the much renowned w ne bitier3 from the house 
ot NO ELLY PRA IT & CO.. Marseilles 
P. 8.— No drink sold on the premises, 
nov0-1 m_ H. PEYRET. 
MOLA SSES 
300 Vlhds Prime Sagun HIumc’o Wo- 
109 llhdft Good Clayed Uolnseca. 
200 Hhd* Porto Rico UIolamcM. 
Now In Store and fjr sale by 
GEORGE **. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
1103 2w 
Keep ostt tlie Cold, 
A NEW~AUTICLE. 
Miller’s Patent Rubber Moulding 
FOR DOOK1 AND WINDOWS. 
JVo Wood about it ! 
Composed entirely of Rubber! 
Will effectually exclude 
Rain, Snow, Cold, Du3t. 
^Exceedingly compact, a hundred tcet being con- 
tained 'ii a box seven itclies by eleven inebe*, and 
vo simple in its construction that it can be applied 
by aay one. 
Price Six Dollu n per Box of lOO feel, 
Sent by express prepaid on receipt of price, when 
ordered in tall boxes. 
Burditt & Williams, 
sole manufacturers and 
l Jobbers & Retail-rs of B i Ht 
120 DoeSo!W,E’ 20 
P. 8. Ample discount to tlie Hardware trade. 
1 BdUltw_ _ 
Rt.Fl.KS, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Him m vortalnof eveiy kiuu. WiRe fur Piice Lht, ti 
HSrrot Western Gun Work., Pittebuigb, Pa. Arm; 
iguns and ateiolveu bought ir traded tor. Agent 
vointud. ocHMw 
I EDUnATIOAT A i 
Institution presents unequaleti advantages 
ocnool. For particular? address 
II. F. EATON. 
Principal. 
■ ■ -BKBBB—M €T 
°^r Term will begin ITPoutlay Nor, *01 turlb^r particulars apply ai iiS liigb 
EL ZA C. DU LG IN. 
qodlw 
ST. J UG VSTINE 
and Day School 
for boys ! 
45 Danfortb sl., Portland, Me. 
Monday Sept 11. 
r. 
■ M 
A RE ENDORSED AND PttKSr'RI RPT) n\ 
Btoulimnow fn?^’iC!ffeV5S a^ o, 
A HIRE PREVENTIVE 
C?dWm<lerViiAS.ne’.Iater“,Uent*, Biliousness and 
art. 
rs ar‘'u ® T"m malarious causes. Tliev are Inglily recoirm nded as an AuH nrspro h 
«• l-"-” »f£? Ai 
GeiJffi nJwiiv Recnpernut, and in cases ol 
siar e i?ii„V b l7 tfle> Lav'e never in a single in- 
•myampaa'icffiy"1''”8 tU most hW 
beneficial to females, strengthening Ibc body, invigorating the mind and 
e!“tici|y t0 <l*e Whole system. The 
”""■""■11 compounded with the greatest care, ant no tonic sumuiant has ever be tore heon I 10 !rha» p.Jbl|c »o PLEASANT TO THE r“J“ !n.iand a. ,lle same time combining so in'11)V remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity asthe best known to the Pliartnaconuda. It co.-u bat little to givu them a fiir trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in tlie world can produce so manv unqualihed endorsemeots by physicians ol Hie very Highest standing iu their profession. J 
Endowed alto by Ike Uergy and the leading denominational papers y
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jaokson Sl Co— 1 have examined the iormula lor making Ihe “Home Stomach Bitters” 
and used them in this hospital the last lour mentlis, I consider them the most valuable tonic and siimu- 
lam now m use, S. If. MELCHEK. Resident Pbjsician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated lo the medical protession the 
recipe ol the “Home Bitters" ii cannot, theielore he 
considered as a patent med'e-ine, no patent having been taken lor it, We have examined the formula 
tor making the “Home Biiters,” and unfcesitatinnty 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all iVo articles used in its composition are Ihe best of the 
class«to which they belong, being highly louic Stim- ulant, SP nitclnc. Carminative, and slightly I axa- tive. The mode ol preparing 1 hem is strictly in ac- 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used 
them, sent i.scfiecls in our i rivate practice, we take 
pleasure in recommending them to ad perrons de- 
sirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic an t 
Stimulant now offered *othe public. 
Frank G. Porter, Prnf Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol 
Physicians, and 1 te member Boatd f Healro. 
L. C. H. Boialinirre, 
Prof Obstetiies and Diseases of Women, »t Louis 
Meuieal College. 
Brake McBoevcll M. D 
Late President Missouri Medical College. 
A. V InrHj ITS. u., Prof. Surgery. Vertical College, and tlie late Resi- 
dent Physician Ciiy Hospital, St LouU, Mo. 
Herbert 1‘nniui, Prol., Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. C. Whilfbull, F«q„ 
Ot Medical Archives. 
Alt’ed Heacock. M D DrCVK Ludwig 
C werrlcks, M D, S Gralz Moses, M D 
U A Ware, M D, W A Wi'cox, M D 
E. C. Fiauhlm, HI D. 
T J VW»ln£#i*‘ 
Prof of Midwil ry and Diseases of Women, College 
li^goeopafhic Physician* and Surgeons. 
Pro! Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Ho’moeopath- 
ic Meuical College or Miss uri. 
Jno (J0iiz!cuiau Hi. D, Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children. Homo# >paihie College of Mo 
Ch» leu Vastme. HI. b.. 
Prol of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
Jehu Ilarimnn, HI D 
Pro! ot Cliuical Medicine, Cv.1. Homoeopathic Phy- 
sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B t'ers. 
Enno Sanders, Analvti.a! Chemist. 
No Bitters in the world can excel ihem. 
Simon Oiracli, Analytical Chemist. 
Emiucut Physicinus of Chicago. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to u* and we believe them to be the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor eueral use now offered to the 
public. 
H Woodbury, M 0 
G A Manner, Anal, tkal Jas V Z Blauey, M D, Chi mist, Prof. Chemistry, Kusli 
H 5 Hahn, M D, Mtdi'-al College 
KDcVicar, M D J B Walker M D, 
Mrr’n S Bams, M D, T S Hoyne, M D, 
R Ludlam, M D, ’J lios T Ellis. M D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Halm, M D 
Emineut Physician* in Cicciun»ti. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors iu tne or the 
otber ot the Medk-al Colleges. 
No other Bitteis have ever been offered to the pub- 
lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. 
J L Vattier M D LA James M l) 
C T Simpson, M D, S P Bouuer, M M. 
S C Mutcralt, M D, GW Bigler, M 1), 
WT Tabia erro. M D, J J Quinn, M D 
J H Buckner, M I), W K Woodward. M D 
G A Doherty. M I), R S Wayne, Cbemkt, 
O Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, P F >tan v, M I>, 
RH Johnson, M D, S B Tomlinson, M D 
Emiucut Physicians iu Hlemphis. 
The Home Bitters are an iuvaluable remedy tor in- 
digestion and diseases arising form malaria! causes, 
G. B. Thornton, M D., Aiex. Erskiue. M D, 
in change City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otey, M D, 
H W Purue'l, M D, M A Edmunds, \f D, 
Saniord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lynch M D, 
G BThimton M D, Alex Erkskine. M D, 
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D, 
J M Rodgers, M D, Paul Otev, M l>, 
II W Purnell, M A Fdtnunds, M D. 
Santord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Euiuent Physicians iu Pittsburgh,' 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M D, 
W R Childs, M I>, D H Willard. M D, 
Q Wuih, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Ilnudrcds of Others 
In all parts of the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council bluffs, March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson <5c Co—Having examined the 
formula of the ‘'Horae Stomach Bitters,'’ I hive 
prescribed them in p»aclic«sfor sjme lime, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitteis now in use. 
P. II. Hlc *tah ifi. D. 
KP“For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Lcuis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co,, 
july26-dCmo Portland, Me. 
ANEW 
parlor 
stove. 
MAGEE, the greatest Stove Inven’or n this coun- try, lias just completed a Parlor Stove, which 
for beauty in desiga and elegance of finish, is not 
equalled in the market. 
Oneverv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it is, that 
rhe Clinkers and Ashes can l>e removed iron) the 
fire without Disturbing the Uralr. 
WE INVITE EVERYBODY 
To Come Iu and See 
Magee’s New Parlor Stove, 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
12 Worrit nvtnp. Street. 
SOI.E AO ENTS FOR 
Magees Stove Ranges, 
-AND- 
FURNACES. 
ocl4 lm 
DOG LOST. 
$50.00 Reward 
# Strayed from Middle Dam, Richardson 
Lake, Thursday, 8ent.28, a blacktor brown) ft jl and whit** setter dog, answers to tne name ot ‘‘Shot The above reward will be paid 
on delivery 01 su'd dog to 
H. R GODWIN. 
nol-2w Lake House. Upton. Me. 
Horse Clipping. 
HORSE CLIPPING In a scientific mat nor bv one oMbe most won ‘erful machines ever yet invent- 
ed. Call aud see the operation at 
(*7 Federal Street, 
Opposite Sawyer’* Stable, 
And leave your orders with J. II. NAE, the Prince 
ot Clippeis. in 4 11 w 
Cow for Sale. 
COW with call by her sale. Wa ranted to give 14 qna»ts milk per dav- May be >een at 
oofdJi* tfAfT.SAULU’S STABLE. 
TO LEI. 
Good Kent! 
VEHV c. nvenlent for small family, witihin three nucules’ Walk o< Ciiv Hall. Kent SI >0. 
Apply to W. II. JKKK1S, Real Estate Agent, 
nolOtf 
__ 
To Let. 
FRONT room to let, lurnisbed or unfurnished, af No. 7 SOUTH ST. noil*lw 
For Sale or to Let. 
1 The Lease and Fiuliilr.re of No 10 12 * 
| ■ 
" .H Temple street, known as Union Hotel 
JUtftn'K All about the premises is new and eon 
i' liHK lve,lletlL »'« lesj.50 runs nine tears t om i'Wl.lannarv 1,1872 Rent only *720 Der "n 
nuiii. t'ossessfon given immedi uelv, 
* 
Inquire at Union Hot*!, ot 
uu2lJlf_ L- B. P, ZITKOV. 
’ TO LET. ^ 
51, 53,----—4^ 40 
MIDDLE NT., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new P«„ Offlcc. 
I 1 0a*eet* m^depfh* *Bi ij!k*?*?f» 1 -early C-unting rooms, and unouest ,.Ik." '‘.i!''-8- DouMe window# in ih; city. , |ue'tiauallly (be best show 
lb?Wlio'esafe8JobilliietHnSPin t!',e nicfi8t manner 
low ent il sppded'Jwfhuinedlaiely? “ Mrs ii. E. THOMPSON,' 
xr fit if Lowell Mass 
j. c. i-uocrER,Mlb“'1r“s'-' 01 m- 
nrr2 3mu,L0.M.H4KDIN(i. Architect. 
to Let 
F?<n^*r?’S. 'i^m'i suitab'e tor small itmily. En- 
Fore'st 18 ° K' A1JX*trrr, So 5 Mechanic st., or 170 
* House to Kent, 
/''10NTAINING II rooms, in good repair; In Deer- •keroad It-ading jrom Wood lord’s Corner 
m* )P<rii'V/?ieT4r2Tobe,88t* at thj bouse Ox uLibc YOUaG, oc3ldiw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT and convenient tenement, ot sevrn rooms, in House No. lo ATLANTIC ST. oc33tl 
First-1 lass Houses to Let. 
IP NOT sold previous to Oet 1st, the two end houses in the M'v brick block of tour, on ibe corner of 
Neil and Pine st?, will be rented on lavorab'e Urti>?. Thete are first class lioui-ea in every respect, con- 
I nd Sebago water. Api Iv to JOHN T. 11 L’ L L, 48 Union St. seplB 
To JLct 
PLEASANT troot rrwm on second floor. Al-o one room o tb rd floor with boatd. 49 Frank- 
lin st.oc28tr 
To Let, 
TENEMENT lo let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago water. For i articular) call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tl 
To Let 
PLE VS ANT ro .ms with board, at 23 PEARL ST _Also table board. oc27*3w 
TO LiCT. 
T'HE three and a hall story house No. C Hamp- shire street, known as the Acadia House; con- tains 33 finished looms, and it) well-htted tor a hs- 
tel or boarding bouse. 
A!so Dwelling Houecs and Stores to let. 
Inquire ol S. L. CARLTON, 
mfS'dttAtt’f at Law, 80 Mltldlejst. 
To Let. 
HOUSE N". 36 Anderson street; nearly new, con- tains sla looms, eight olisets, good cellar, and plenty oi water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
J>2ar__ 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE House of ten rooms. Enquireof C. O. RAKER, 37 VVilmot street, 
Jyl3 dttE. W, LOCKE. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part oi the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tl 
__ 
House to Let. 
A First-class low.'r tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7 Quincy tit; gas and Sehago water. ocl2tf 
Furnished Room to Let, 
\\j ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders f ? wanted. A pply corner Ct nter and Free 9t, No 
jun30tf 
lodging Rooms to Lei. 
TWO Front Rooms on the tecond floor without boaid at 28 High st. octl9eodtf 
T O Tj K T 
QFFICESl FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suit*. 
These offices are the most oenrente in me cny, ue- 
ing idea*aiuly situated anil heated by st am. 
Also, !)• »k room and desks furnished it debited, 
inarvmt 
ATWELL A CO., 174$ Middle Street, Advertise- 
ments inserted in papers iu Maine and through- 
ut the country at the publisher’? lowcs rates. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 21 Market Squaie 
Agencies 'or Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYEH, 158 Middle St over H. H. Hay's. A1 
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repaving 
Bakers. 
W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Printei's Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. K. UNDERWOOD, No. 31C$ Congress Street. 
S. 8AWYER A CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street. 
Carpenters and Builders* 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St., I adies Cloaks cleansed or 
dyed for one dollar. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street. 
AOKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gr ess ani Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO.. Arcade No. 18 Freo St.’ 
N. TARBOX, 158 and ICO Foie ,t. 
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange Bt. 
Upholstering o' all kinds done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eta 1 
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
L. K. HOYT, No. II Prebl. Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds oi Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
Hair Goods nnd Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing nnd Job Work. 
YOUNG & CO., No. 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' tot 
Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A lieFed’ISta. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
J. H. DAMSON, 152 M*ddle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best mantier. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Each \nge Street. 
QEO. B. DAYIb.iVOO. No. 301} Congress street. 
lver dm ith anti Oold and Silvtir 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongressJ 
Alt kinds of Silver and Plated Ware llepaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress SI real, 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Cengresa St 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
,1.DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 1C2 A 104 Congress it* 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
C H. MG DU F FEE, cor M iddle & Unlonsts 
Notice, 
ALL t»ereoBS are hereby cautioned Irom :rusf- ing aLy one on my account, atier this cat*1, 
wi'liout a written older Irom me,_ 
no-l*3t J. P. WHEELWRIGHT. 
For Sale. 
IT'ERUOTYPE ROOMS No. *33} C-ngiess street 
r Po tluuO.Me A good bargain it sold within 
ttfteen dajs. s.p1lHt 8.T. HAMMETT. 
DAILYPRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 13, 1871. 
Woni.-n ft«,.mer. 
On the eas.ern slicre of Canandaigua lake aeeor mg lo the Rochester Union, live two 
veiy singular people. The question whether 
women can make good lecturer*, doctors, pro- fessors or store-keepers, is now, by many, con- ceded on the score of practical demonstra- 
tion; and the cases to which we refer may be 
profitably cited in behalf of the fitness of 
women lo succeed, unaided, in agriculture. 
Sloping down in emerald turf to the lake there 
lie, affirms our authority, two beautiful farms 
which have been entirely worked out of prim- itive wildness by women. The owners are 
two sisters, daughters ol a pioneer named duller, who, more than half a century ago, made his way into the lorcst regions surround- ing the romantic lakes ol inteiior New York. At bis death he left his childien laud, but lit- t'e else, aud the two girls, Laura and Electa, resolved to become farmers. Both are now 
past 60, aud, since early womanhood, they have cultivated their grounds with their own 
hands. Each has a smiling farm and a snug 
cottage, the latter nestling among shade-trees close to the edge of the lake. The lands, bearing “iruit,” grass and other crops,” stretell far away up the rolling hills. The edi'or of 
I he journal named has lately “interviewed” 
the proprietors, and thys became aware of the 
(acts lie has mad-j public. “All about,” he 
says, “looks tin illy,” and the'farm work ap- 
pears to he thoroughly aud judiciously done. 
M iss Laura Fuller was first called upon. This 
lady wears “a short and rather loosely-filling 
dress, a hood and a pair ol men’s bcots.” She 
has “a beard as heavy as is oileu seen unon a 
man, and a voice tbat would Dot be mistaken 
for tbat of a woman.” She is “tolerably well 
infoimed,” and showed that her heart was in 
her vocation. That she plies it without mas- 
culine help, and, and with decided prosperity 
is unquestionable. Her sister, Electa, is, 
however, tegatded as the best manager and 
“most business-like person of the two.” Her 
visitor lound this lady to have much the ap- 
pearance of her sister, but sbe is “more digni- 
fied and patriarchal, with a bead considerably 
bald, and looks, whitened by the frosts of 
many winters.” Miss Fuller, we aie assured, 
cut away the virgin lorest tbat once covered 
her farm, with her own hands. All the toil 
that was needed to biing the land into condi- 
tion, she pet formed, solitaiy and alone. Sbe 
has reaied stock ol all kinds, “including fine 
horses and colts, for which a great fancy bad 
beeu taken.” The wild beasts that formerly 
infested her neighborhood, this Diana of the 
wilderness herself slew; and rumor has it 
that “men who had presumed te trifle with 
Electa.had fallen as did the beasts and trees.” 
We take it for granted, however, that this is 
me of Jbose delicate exaggerations which the 
world is so prone to invent lor persons at all 
fccentric, and wood and fax hive been the 
only victims to Miss Electa’s bow and spear. 
A Real Cleullrman. 
A wiiter in the Child's World tells of an in 
tiderit that we believe will please our boys 
and girls. “I was passiug through apleasant, 
>hady street,” he] says, “where some boys 
were playing at,base-ball. Among their num- 
oer was a little lame fellow, seemingly about 
.welvc years old--a pale, sickly-looking child, 
iupportedon two crutches, and whoevident- 
y found much difficulty in walking, even with 
iuch assistance. 
“The lame boy wished to join the game, 
ror he did not seem to see how much his in- 
firmity would h'uder the progress of such an 
active sport as base-ball. 
His companions good-naturely enough tri- 
id to persuade him to slaudjoue side and let 
another take his place; and I was glad to no- 
nce that nolle of them hinted that lie would 
ae in the way, but they all objected lor fear 
tie would hurt himself. 
Why, J i mmy,” said oue at last, “you can’t 
run, you know.” _ 
“Dh ! hush,” said another, the ta’lest boy in 
the party. Never mind; I’ll run for him, 
and you can count it for him,” and he took 
his place by Jimmy’s side, prepared to act. 
“If you were like him.” he said aside io the 
other boys, “you wouldn’t want to be told of 
it all the time.” 
That boy was a true little gentleman. 
Wendell Phillips’s Domestic Simplicity. 
The residence occupied by Mr. Phillips lor 
many years, except during occasional summer 
absences Irom the city, is an old-time, exceed- 
ingly bumble looking two-and-a-balf story 
building in Essex street, a cosy, sequestered 
nook io the heart of the city. The house, 
like almost all of- the old-style residences one 
meets with in Boston, smacking of revolu- 
tionary times and legends, is built close upon 
the street, with no grass-plot or railing inter- 
vening between it and the narrow sidewalk. 
The door, approached by two steps from the 
pavement, is framed under a projecting arch of curious fashion of construction, with the 
name ol •'Phillips'’ rudely paiuted upon one of 
the panels. Altogether, in the appearance of 
the dwelling at:d its surroundings, it is just 
such a simple abode as in a large city would 
be supposed to be within reach ol arid likely 
to be occupied ly an industrious artisan or 
person of very limited meau9. Yet under its 
lowly roof has dwelt for years the seer whose 
prophetic lips, long in advance, have foie'oid 
page after page of our swiftly-euaclid Ameri- 
can history—the scorned and reviled ‘-fanat- 
ic” of yesterday, but the justified champion ol 
human rights of to-day—he, to whose Cincin- 
nati lowliness of abode, gladly and proudly,as 
on a pilgrimage to a shrine, have journeyed 
the admirers attracted by a fame that has 
penetrated even quarter ol the civilized world. 
Possessing an income lar beyond his simple 
expenditures, the receipts derived from his 
numerous lecturing engagements, with all 
other superabundant means, are expended 
annually in deeds of charity. Of his silent, 
unostentatious gifts to Ike needy, much of 
which never reaches the car of the public, 
whoso loiters around among the humbler ot 
the old residents ol Boston will hear many -(■ 
lecting narrations. A leveler in theory, Mr. 
Phillips is conscientious to a degree rare in 
our time, that his every day life aud practice 
should correspond stiicily with the enuncia- 
tion of his public opinions. Than the interior 
of liis home and the appliances for creature 
cou forts, uotbiug could be simpler. Onlv 
books and pictures, and the brooding pres- 
ence of culture and high refinement beautify- 
ing all, make different the home ol the think- 
er, the humanitarian, the nation’s foremost 
orator, from the humble abode of one of the 
toiling masses, for the amelioration of whose 
condition his li’c is henceforth consecrated.— 
Letter to N. Y. Times. 
Warm Cellars.—A coriespoudent writes: 
“If any of our readers wish to keep their cel- 
lars warm—not warm euough to eat and 
sleep in, but warm enough to preserve their 
stores of roots from Irost—they can find no 
better way of doing it than by pasting four or 
five thicknesses of brown paper, or old news- 
papers against the walls, and across the joistf 
of the floor above. Ali cracks and openings 
in the windows should also lie carefully past- 
ed up. It will not be found an easy thing to 
fastcu paper to stone walls, but if plenty of 
good, strong paste is used, and the walls are 
well swept down previously, it can be done, 
and the ditfioul y will only be with the first 
thickness. Paper, and. old paper in particu- 
lar, has never ha-1 its proper degree ot credit, 
and if we knew how valuable it was we would 
seldom kiudle our fires with it if auytbingelse 
was iu uc uau. at is *u direiieui null cou- 
ductor of beat, and when well made and of 
average thickness it is among those substances 
which air finds it very difficult to penetrate. 
Whenever, then, we wish lo keep in heat and 
keep out air, our old papers will come admir- 
ably into play. Many a poor man has shiver- 
ed through a cold winter night, when in his 
room there were o d newspapers, enough, il 
spread beneath his miserable covering, to Lave 
kept him warai aud comfortable.” 
How to Raise Potatoes.—W» all have 
observed the great deterioration in our potato 
crops during the past 10 or 20 years: and 
what is the cause of this alarnrug decrease of 
tubers? Can science, can chemistry, point 
out the reason or aid in remedying the diffi- 
culty? We think it can, and, in order to 
place the matter in a dear light, we will 
point out the kiud and amount of food which 
the potato demands. We had a field of pota- 
toes upon the farm which yielded 300 bushels 
to the acre; Ibis may be regarded as an old- 
fashioned ciop This crop removed from the 
soil in tubers and tops at least 400 pounds ol 
polash; also it leraoved 130 pounds ol phos- 
phoric acid. Now these amounts are very 
large, and serve to show that the potato 
plant is a great consumerof the two substan- 
ces, aud it also shows that In order to restore 
out potato fields to their former productive 
condition, we must supply phosphatic com- 
pounds and (substances hotdmg potash in 
laige quantities. For six or eight generations 
in New England our tatheis have been ex- 
hausting the soil, by removing these agents 
in their pototo ami olber crops, and we have 
re tched a time when the vegetable is starving 
iu our fields for want ol its proper food. Our 
farmers have lound that new land gives the 
best crops, ami this is due to the fact that 
such fields ati'otd the most polash. But so 
long ss w e crop our pastures so unteasooablv 
we cannot resort to new land, as land Is not 
uew that has had iu potash aud phosphatic 
% 
elements removed by grazing animals. Re- member that a potato field wbieb gives but 100 bushels to Lhe acre requires at least ltk) 
pounds ot potash, but by allowing the tops to 
decay upon the fleki, (50 pounds of this ts re- 
stored to the soil again, as that amount is 
contained in them; a medium crop of pota- 
toes requires twice as much phosphoric acid 
as a medium crop of wheat, so that in two 
years with wheat the land is deprived of no 
more of the agent than it loses in one year 
with potatoes.—Bouton Journal oj Chtinit- 
try.__ 
Varied Diet for Poultry.—Com Is the 
cheapest and best food lor fowls, if we are to 
name one article. They like it better than 
any other grain, and it probably must always be the main dependence in this country iu 
keeping poultry. But there must be variety. 
They even exceed swine in this respect. We all know how distasteful a uniform diet Is to 
ourselves. The appetite, both in men and brutes, is determined by the varying state of the system, and a kind of food (hat is craved 
at one time will be rejected at anott er. Wheat, 
buckwheat and oats must hive a place on the diet-list. The latter are best ground. Wheat bran is excellent. H ms soon tire of cooked 
grain, but it should be fed part of the time. 
Every day in the year, when fowls do not have 
access to grass, fresh vegetable lood should be 
allowed and a small quantity of meat if there 
is not insect forage. Corn should preponder- 
ate for growing chickens, because the cheap- 
est; aud lor fattening fowls; but lor layers 
wheat should occupy a prominent place. 
Taking up Roots.—Much extra labor 
may be avoided by managing the root harvest 
with judgment. There is a great (leal of 
handling of this crop, and many a back-ache is necessarily incident 10 it at the b“St. .A serviceable and use' ut tool to pick up roots, either turnips or potatoes, may be made by taking apiece of three-eighth inch round Iron 
rod, three (eet long, bending it in the form of 
a scoop, bringing the ends together, and in- 
sei ting them into a long fork handle. Then 
wiin one-e giuu inch iron wire weave a bas- 
ket. shaped like a deep spoon or ladle. on this 
frame ot rod, with interstices two Inches 
square. Tbe effect is to make a tool with 
which roots may be scooped up rapidly with- out stopping, and pitched into a cart or wag- 
on, or thrown into a heap for pitting. 
Small potatoes, stones, and loose earth will 
escape through the spaces. We have used 
such a contrivance many seasons with great 
increase of comfort and expedition in har- 
vesting our root crops. 
A New Method of Packing Butter.— 
A Michigan dairyman ba3 lately published his 
method of packing butter. He has oaken 
tubs, with beads at each end. They aie 14 
inches in diameter at the top, 0 inches at the 
bottom, and 16 inches high. In packing, a 
cambric bag is made to fit '.lie tub. Tbe but- 
ter is packed in tbe tub as it stands on the 
small end—the sack being long enough to ex- 
tend above the edges of the tub—and is press- 
ed down firmly until within an inch and a 
half of the top, when a circular cloth is laid 
over it, the edges of tha sack turned over that, 
and a layer of fine salt placed on it. The 
head is now put in its place, the tub turned 
up, and the butter in the sack, of course, fall- 
ing down to tbe bottom, leaves a space all 
round it which is filled wi h brhie pouted 
Ihrvigh a hole in the small end. When lull, 
the bole is cOrked up tight. The butter floats 
in the brine and is effectually preserved from 
the air) autl will keep for an almost indefinite 
period. 
The Moon and the Signs.—George W. 
Palmer, of Covington, La., asked if there 
was any truth in the common idea that tbe 
moon influenced vegetation. F. C. Curtie 
stated that in his neighborhood (Saratoga, N. 
V.) half the farmers believed in it, aDd plaat- 
e I according to the “signs,” but it was a pop- 
ular error. The prevalent idea in the Club 
was, that a man who believe 1 in the moon, in 
thisway, was a lunatic. 
Rice Waffles.—Take three gills of eeld 
boiled rice, warm it with a pint of milk, mix 
it smooth; then take it Irora the Are, and stir 
in a pint of cold milk and a teaspoouful of 
salt. Beat four eggs, and stir in with flour 
enough to make a stiff batter. Cook on a 
griddle. 
Raised Biscuit.—One pint of milk, or»o 
egg, one gill of butter, half pint (or less) ot 
sugar, two potatoes baked quite dry and 
mashed through a colander. Mix together 
over night, with rather less than half a pint of 
yeast, and flour in proportion. In the morn- 
ing, mold them by hand, with as little flour as 
nn<icih1f> TIiasa niianlil'iAa will mnif a thruM 
dozen biscuits. 
Fried Hominy.—Take boiled hominy, hot 
pr.CQld.. If cold, .warm it; add, a niece of but- ter, a IjlfTe sail, hair a pint of cream or rich 
milk, and enough flour to stiffen it—one or 
mo'eeggs. Fry on a griddle after cutting it 
in thiu slices. 
Sweet Apple Pudding.—One pint of 
scalded mik, half a pint of Indian meal, one 
teaipoonful of salt, si* sweet apples cut In 
small pieces, oue small teacuplul of finely 
chopped suet, two great spoon uls of molasses, 
half a teaspoonful of ginger, nutmeg or cinna- 
mon,—whichever is most desirable; two egg* 
well beato.i, and' half a teaspoonlul of soda. 
Beat all well together, put into a puddiug- 
mold and boil two houts. 
Clipping*. 
—Cardington, Ohio, wants a female mayor. 
—The garotting season has opened In Cin- cinnati. 
—Kansas city speaks scornfully of ‘‘11- worth.’’ 
—The original dollar-store — the United States Treasury. 
—Egypt proposes to use the pyramids for 
weather signal stations. 
—Secondgcrop strawberries are selling at Norfolk at a dollar a box. 
—The Cincinnati sono-bouse in Chicago 
supplies nearly two thousand persons dally. 
—“Uxorside” it what the Philadelphia Press calls it when a man has only killed bis 
wife. 
—Mr. Singei of Louisville thrashed his 
wife so badly that she wishes ^he had re. 
maitied singe). 
—A couple were recently married in Kan- 
sas Ciiy after a hasty courtship of only eighteen years. 
—It is computed that a Milwaukee sew* 
iug society can blast a person’s reputation in 
seven minutes. 
—A recent leading editorial in a Richmond 
paper was printed entirely in capitals, small 
capitals and italics. 
—In a Chinese illustrated edition of the 
“Pilgrim’s Progress,” Christian is endowed 
■ with an extensive pig-tail. 
—A New York newspaper correspondent 
says his “very soul was coiled up in horror* 
by a certain incident of the Chicago fire. 
—Eleven persons were fined for prolauity iit 
a Washington police court one day recently, aud Congress not in session either. 
—A Missouri lady advertises for a person 
who is in the habit of serenading her to stand 
nearer the house, so that she can scald him. 
—An Indi-nan tried to stop a revolving bal- 
ance wheel of a stationary engine, and baa 
been turning double somersaults ever since. 
—Some of the St. Louis papers dont’t like 
it because Chicago bas won the world’s cham- 
pionship lor big fires. They ask the suspen- sion of p no lie sentiment until they get ready to show what they can do. 
—In a suit for damages for broach of prom- iseof marriage brought by a Memphis colored 
woman against a man of her race, the plain- l‘ tMAiik mst 1..,.. I. /. d _ .. 1 
dollars as the proper compensation. It wou'd 
be interesting to know the data and rules of 
value on which this obviously careful estimate 
is based. 
—The revenue culter Andrew Johnson Is 
being used in transporting provisions from 
Milwaukee lor the Wisconsin suQerers. The 
original Andy Johnson was a cutter, though 
not a revenue cutter; but he was never put u 
so good a use. 
—One of our exchanges recently contained the startling announcement that “October is 
drawing to a close.” It should now inform 
its readers that “November is upon us,” and that “yesterday is ne more.” 
—An English life insurance pamphlet ie 
entitled “Thinks lor the Thoughtful.” We 
beg leave to suggest a similar publication ia 
the interest of saloon keepers, to be called 
“Drinks lor the Diougbtful.”— Host on A't- 
vertisrr. 
—Men in a party have liberty only for a 
motto; iu reality they are greate- slaves than 
anybody would care to make them.— Savill.j, 
In the course ol an architectural excursion 
ia Lincolnshire. England, lately, one oi Uia 
comp my discovered a monument in the vil- 
lage church of Levering!>n, to “Captain An- 
thony Lumpkin,” who died in 1870. "Sin 
Stoops to Conquer,” with the immortal Tonv- 
was first performed iu 177:1. A tradition con- 
nects Cold smith in some way with the parish. 
Rejecting lhat roan who boasted at a Uestern canip-me.qing that he had never giv- ed his wile a cross word or look duriug tbelr twenty-five years of married lile, il is sug- gested that it may be not so much the result 
of amiability on tl.e husband's part as a 
wholesome dread of his wife’s broomstick. 
—Two or three academic students recently 
took some ladies into me Nlictfield scientiiie 
school observatory to gi*e at the P»le 
One of the latter observing throughi the le!£ 
scop** the jagged edge of the orb«£•'«•! *
raptures, "Oh how diviue! Jr 
looks exactly 
like Hamburg edging.” 
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Organization of u Pretended Labor Be- 
form Party in fflaiue. 
The preliminary steps are taken to organize 
a Labor Reform party in Maine. When 
Mr. 
Trevellick, President of the “National Laboi, 
Union,” was here, a subordinate “Union 
was established i:i this city, and Joseph B. 
Hall and Albert H. Waite of Portland, and J. 
jj Drake of Auburn, and Allison H. 
Brown of Bath were appointed an executive 
committee “to organize Labor Unions in the 
State until a State organization can be effect- 
ed.” We have no doubt ttiat it is tbe inten- 
tion of tbe gentlemen who are in charge of 
the movement here to have their organization 
ready for the next State election. They in 
tend to send delegates to the “National Laboi 
Reform Convention” to be held at Columbus 
Ohio, on tbe third Wednesday of February; 
1872, to nominate Candidas for the Presi- 
dency and Vice Presidency. 
Probably the real laboi ing men of Maine 
will have a sufficiently intelligent apprehen- 
sion of their own interest not to engage in 
thfi particular enterprise. There is a better 
way—a much more effective and radical way. 
The objections to the Trevellick plan are 
these: 
It is proposed to improve the condition of 
the laboring man by quack remedies, such as 
repudiation, the issue of unlimited green- 
backs and theatbltrary reduction of the boats 
of labor. These questions are made use of by 
adroit demagogues, like Gen. Butler aud Gen, 
Sa® Carey, for the sole puipose of making 
thetnsejves personally conspicuous, or of im- 
pairing the strength of the only political par- 
ty in America that has ever lightened the 
burdens of the laboring man one straw’s 
Weight. If ail that these seli-styled labor re- 
formers promise to the working mau were 
given to him, he would be worse off than be 
fore. TUe depreciation in paper money has 
already cost the labor of the United States 
millions of dollars, and the ruin, inevitably 
following such inflation as Geu. Ewing, Pen. 
dleton, Trevellick and Butler propose, would 
fall on labor also. The only gain, so far, to 
working men in other States from adopting 
these pernicious principles has beeu to throw 
the government, as in New Hampshire, inn 
the hands of the party that relinquished a 
the point of the sword the doctrine that capi 
tal should own labor—the party that nos 
cherishes its old hostility to free schools, t 
the equal rights of the common people, t 
registry laws that insure to all men their jns 
weight in the control of affairs, and to reform 
of every nature. 
At the very start this political “labor re 
form” movement in Maine fell into tbe baud; 
of persons wbo are not laborers, but mere 
capitalists with political aspirations. As 
Sprague in Rhode Island, Carey !n Ohio and 
Butler in Massachusetts attempted to revive a 
wailing political career by an affectation of 
interest in labor and laboring men, so tlx 
wealthy Democratic candidate for Governor 
of Maine undertook to eke out the slender re- 
sources of his party by an alliance with such 
poor dupes as he could find who would be 
iieve that the party of slavery and free run 
was a party of labor reform. 
This alliance between capitalists and labor- 
ing men is no new thing in history It is on< 
of the-instrumentalities that partricians hav< 
always made use of to maintain their posi- 
tion. Workingmen, instead of demanding 
their rights, have been content to accept the 
patronage of the rich and powerful. Tncy 
have taken a few pri vileges and social rights 
from their patrons as “concessions.” It was 
so in Rome, where the distance between the 
patrician aod proletarian grew steadily wider. 
It has been so in France. It was only the 
other day that a similar unnatural league be- 
tween peers, who ought daily to apologize foi 
their existence, and the workingmen whose 
toil has made Eneland the richest nf naiinn. 
vras attempted. The party of the second par 
was to give up its passion lor political right* 
and accept certain social privileges as concet 
aiona. Happily for the prospects of Euglisl 
democracy, the alliance failed. 
What the workingmen of this State and ev 
cry otter State ought to demand is a fair di 
vision of the wealth they create. They are 
entitled to at least a share ot the fruits of theii 
toil. This they can obtain only by securing 
for the laboring masses such universal iutelli 
geuce through education as will enable then 
to combine aud divide the profits of their owi 
labor. Notwithstanding the culture that ii 
America often characterizes workingmen, i 
is not general enough to enable them to copi 
with the superior intelligence and consequeni 
organizing power of capitalists. There is D( 
mechanic, aitisiu, farmer or day-laborer ii 
Maine who will not best subserve the inter- 
ests of his class by insisting with all the earn- 
estness in his power upon the reform of oui 
common school system, which now reaches 
only one half of the pupils in the State. This 
is the one true specific—the one panacea fot 
all the wrongs that labor suffers. Ail othei 
remedies are pure quackery—and the remedy 
sought through alliance with the reactionary 
party is grossly ignorant and dangerous 
quackery. Earnest, lronest work within the 
ranks of the parly of- fef'oiin and progress is 
the only means of obtaining valuable results. 
Jubt a word is necessary in relation to “C. 
W. G.’a" communication in the Pkess 0/ 
Saturday, to which no reply was made. He 
says that our statemeul that Jonathan Mor- 
gan1 raze to deat h,” that he lived in “a shan- 
ty,” that he was “alone aud nncared for,” is 
“unwarranted,” “utterly untrue,” “a libel” 
and “untrue in spirit aud implication.” Our 
correspondent conceives himself able to de- 
termine with absolute precision the degree ot 
cold necessary to produce death in a centen- 
arian whose circulation 13 feeble aud whose 
vitality is extremely low. But we trust he 
will pardon us if, while deferring to his supe- 
rior wisdom, we maintain that there is no 
physical impossibility in the case, and that 
men whose vital powers ate very low can and 
1 do fieete to death in midsummer. We waive 
the question whether a shop when used for a 
residence may properly be called “a shanty,” knowing the acuteness with which our censor 
is able, from long experience, to draw distinc- 
tions. That Mr. Morgan lived “alone” must 
— w-«v«auCu, auu u ib is mise mat ne was 
“uncared for,” we must insist that lie Was at4 
least unfortunate in having no oue to kindle 
a fire for him and make him otherwise com- 
fortable when he came home chilled and ex- 
hausted. 
Tue Kennebec Journal presents the Stan- 
dard with a “Tweed cost” that tits admira- 
bly. The Journal sho3 that its Democrat- 
ic neighbor defended the “Boss” and bis 
Tammany associates with the greatest vehe- 
mence until a very recent period, pronounc- 
ing tbe revelations in regard to their “course 
grossly false and malicious charges.”“without 
a scintilla of evidence” to support them. It 
styled the Boss “That great leader in the De- 
c mocratic ranks, Wm. M. Tweed,” and so on 
to tlie end of the chapter. This “Tweed coat 
was worn by all the Democratic papers in Maine at first, but they have now turned it wrongs.de out, and hope to make it pass for a new one. 
Gbant makes a good selection of men to 
represent the United States abroad. Mr. 
Washburne’s splendid success in Paris has 
done much to iuspire foreigners with respect 
for America and Americans. It is now said 
that Gen. Scbeuck is the most popular minis- 
ter that ever represented his country at the 
English court. He is not a snob like Adams, 
nor a toady like Iievordy Johnson, but be is 
able, it seems, to command respect without 
being either. 
*'* IVotr*. 
consist Massachusetts Legislature will 
fcSSft Sr-r;‘, •t? 
tics more perhaps depeu,is un 
U .edcra P0]1- 
New York than in all others if st 
° lcsult iu 
publican there will not be a ghost of a chance 
lor the opposition in the next Presidential 
election, unless some new and potential com- 
bination shall be formed against the adminis- 
tration.” ’. % 
Maryland Is not so entirely “My Maryland” 
as heretofore for the Republicans carried foyr j counties at the election in Maryland on Tues 1 
day—Allegany, Washington, Frederick and I 
-- -a— 
Cecil They elected one-St ate Senator and I 
fourteen members of the 
House of Delegates. 
The Republicans previously had not elected 
a constable, much moie a member ot the 
Legislature. 
The Trenton Gazette, Republican, says that 
the astouudiug success of Joel Parker, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor iu New 
Jersey, by so large a majority when the Leg- 
islature is so heavily Republican, places that 
gcutleman at the very head and front of the 
Democratic politicians of the country as ah 
available Presidential candidate next year. 
The New York Herald says the suggestion is 
not a bad one, for Jersey has as good a right 
| as any State to get up a candidate 
to be 
knocked down by General Graut. Gov. 
Pai 
kcr will make as good a head pin as any 
ol 
er mau. 
_ 
The Election Er»ud. in Brooklyn. 
At the indignation meeting in Brooklyn, 
Friday ni-ht, one of the largest 
ever held in 
thUciv and address, d by Maypr Kalbfleisch, 
Gen Slocum, District Attorney Tracy, 
Rev. 
Dr Cuyier, it was plainly disclosed that the 
Democratic King in Brooklyn, if it is not so 
powerful, is a worthy scion of the Tammany 
King that the people of Naw York so thorough 
]y crushed last week. Like the rest of the Em- 
pire State, all the rest of Kings county and all 
the wards of the city of Brooklyn, except four, 
showed au increase ol the Republican vote, 
though but moderate. Nothiug was hoard 
from wards two, five, sir, eight and twelve un- 
til long alter the others were counted, aud it 
was ascertained that the city had been carried 
by the Republicans and Reformers if those 
wards retained the heavy Democratic majori- 
ties they had for the past few years. About 
ten o’clock, a report came from one of those 
indicating a Demooratlo majority of 2200, and 
soon from another, a majority of 3000; so that 
when the tardy wards were iu it was found 
that they had exceeded the heaviest Demo- 
cratic majority ever before^given by average of 
one thousand each. In 1370 the vote of the 
city was unusually full, nevertheless ten dis- 
tricts from the wards above mentioned, that 
gave a total Democratic vote of 3495, returned 
6246 on Tuesday—an increase of 2721, or more 
thin 73 per cent. The evidences of the most 
extensive frauds in stuffing ballot boxes exist 
everywhere. Ia one district, a well know citi- 
zen testifies that he voted upon the opening of 
the polls at seven o’clock, one of the first of 
the day, but the poll list taken as the votes are 
received showed his name the live hundred 
and twenty-eigtb. u 
In one district Wm. Coif, Esq., candidate for 
County Judge, and a perlectly reliable man, 
testifies that the inspectors shut every one oul 
of the room for some three-quarters of an hour 
and that when he gained admittance the pol 
clerks were checking, opposite names, the bal- 
) lots voted by eacb. This checking, if genuine 
> must bo done when tbe ballot is cast. The 
; clerks were simply doctoring tbo list to make 
; it tally with tbe eount from a stuffed ballot box- 
Among other cases that of Col. Morton, can- 
didate for Assembly in the 7th district, is so 
palpably one of fraud that tbe Brooklyn Eagle 
confesses to it. At an early hour Tuesday 
night Col. MortSu had returns from every poll 
in his district save one, and they gave him 223 
majority. At that poll the Democratic vote on 
the State ticket was about 365) and tbe total 
vote od every ticket except tbe Assembly did 
not exceed 472. The Assembly ticket was not 
canvassed till 9 t ’clock next morniDg, when it 
was found that 130 men had voted for Assem- 
bly and for no other office, and all bad voted 
for the regular Democratic nomine?. 
Mr. Attorney Tracy says that be is prepared 
to prove in any Court of law that gangs of re- 
peaters, numbering from ten to fifteen, walked 
lrom district to district in certain wards voting 
all day, and this in all cases with tbe knowl- 
edge and in many with the actual connivance 
of the police. 
The Brooklyn I rands are to be thoroughly in- 
vested, when it will be shown that they are 
only second to those carried on in New York 
because its Democratic majority is smaller. 
It is certainly unfortunate for the Democrat- 
ic party that its triumphs results from fraud 
and violence; and that the amount of corrup- 
tion and degree of terrorism that its partizaus 
exerci?e is measured by the completeness of its 
victory. 
Recent Publication*. 
Oue of tbe most useful books published thia 
year, we have uo hesitation iu saying, is Eng- 
lish Lessons for English People by J. K. Seeley 
Cambridge Professor of History, and author o 
, 
Ecce Homo, aud EJ\vin A. Abbott. These dis 
’-utiivio tiive iixu «uc aaamtitutd ui 
»ouio of the beat practical teache :s of tbe Eng- 
lish aohoola in the preparation of their book. 
It is an unfortunate fret that our colleges are 
'‘liable” to make of their pupils goud scholars 
in everythiug bat the English language. All 
tbe instruction that our people get in English 
is imparted at a time whan the immaturity ol 
their minds precludes the possibility of tbeit 
receiving much beuefit from it, if, indeed, they 
comprehended it at all. Even our higher a- 
cadamie. and seminaries disdain to occupy 
themselves much with a tongue which is at 
once the most difficult aud the most iuifispen- 
sable of all that their pupils learn. The Eng- 
lish lessons in this book presuppose a knowl- 
edge of grammar, and begin with the defini- 
tion of words by usage and by derivation. The 
etymological treatise is quite full and extreme- 
ly instructive. The rest of the work treats ol 
the diction of prose, poetry aud metaphor, 
faults iu did ion, has an exhaustive explana- 
tion of metre, hints on selection and arrange- 
ment, and an appendix with hiuts on some er- 
rors in reasoning, a table of contents aud ques 
tions aud relerences to exercises. The volume 
can be used as a text-book, and we heartily 
wish it could bo introduced in the schools of 
every towo in Maine. It contains the results 
of the experience of teachers in a country 
where instruction, like everythiug else, is thor- 
ough. But whether it is made a text-hook or 
not, persons who wish to improve their style, 
and avoid tho error of inelegance, os the one 
hand, and the still greater error of “fine writ- 
ing,” on tbe other, will find pleasure aud profit 
in reading it carefully. (Published by Roberts 
Brothers aud for sale by Luring, Short & Har- 
man. ) 
Encouraged by tbs success of the first series 
of Dialogues from Dickens Mr. W. Eliot Fette 
has issued a second series. Mr. Fette has 
changed his plan a little since he brought out 
the first series, and we now have regular dra- 
mas, but so arranged as to be easily broken up 
into separate dialogues, if desired. (Published 
hy Lee & Shepard, and for .sale by Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
Miss A. M. Douglass, the author of the pop- 
ular series of juveniles called "Kathie’s Sto- 
ries, has just added three valumgs thereto. 
They are of course charming, and aro called 
Kathie’s Harvest Days, Kulhie’s Soldiers, and 
Kathie’s In the Ranks. (Published by Lee & 
Shepard, aud for sale by Loring, ;,Short and 
The ever fresh and new story of Reynard the 
Fox, which for several hundred years has de- 
lighted tbe old aud young of every generation, 
has taken many lorms. The poem written in 
Low German, which appeared at Lubeck in 
the year 1498, gives one of the most pleasant 
versions of this juvenile- classic. It has been 
translated into Euglish by a person not named, 
aud published in au exquisite volume by Lee & 
Shepard. The translation into Euglish eight- 
syllable rhymed verse makes a volume of 200 
pages, whereiD cue may read how that rare old 
politician, Iteynard, preyed on the family of ‘Chanticleer,” the cock, led “Brown,” the 
bear, to grievous harm, outgeneralled “Gib,” the cat, in a in istcrly manner, and showed his 
“enteiprise" in numberless similar ways, at 
the same time beiug able, by his superior ad- 
dress, to escapo puuishmeut and risa to posi- 
tions ol the greatest honor—just like a Tam- 
m my sachem before the lato earthquake. The 
satire is as obvious as in Gulliver, but the moi" 
al is not so conspicuous as to injure the story 
even for adult readers who now-a-days fight 
Shy of such things. The “iisd Line" Editiou, 
with its gilt edges, profuse illustrations and 
general attractiveness, will make a dainty holi- 
day gift. (For sale by Loring, Short & Har-_ 
mon.) 
The same publishers have issued a “lied 
editioQ of Kurus’ Poems, edited by Ilev. Kohort Aris Willmot It has the same text and arrangement as the “Diamond” editiou 
not long since mention.! in these columns. It is a truly sumptuous book, with gilt edges tinted paper aud thirty-two illustrat ons. No’ 
editiou of Bums with which we are famil- 
iar possesses so many attractions. (For sale 
by L >riug, Short & Harmon.) 
Hannah, a novel by Miss Mulock, (now Mrs. 
Craik). lias been published by Harper & Bros., 
in paper covers. It has attracted much atten- 
tion as a serial in the liazar. It belongs to 
tlie class of “novels with a purpose.” It is de- 
signed to show the absurdities and hardships 
of the Euglish law forbidding a man to marry 
his deceased wife’s sister. Paper covers. Pries 
50 cents. (For sale by Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. ) 
t 
Al1 01 Tennyson’s Poems, even to what might * Cll"*d Tennyson’s Apochrypha, including 
world1 bVthp?. yout,‘ and thrown on the 
eluded in a new •J°“J-bearled author, are i. ihle covers, issued ^ j fl<*- very handy pocket editio^' m do“d & °0- A winch is uot wanting in a kin 11 “Pbearauce of 
ue«8. f or sale by Hall L. Davia ^tuie?que* 
Railroad steeling at Woiccstcr; 
NYor.CESiEK, Saturday, Nov. 11, 1871. ] 
Editor Pre&s:—A special meeting of the ,-tuck- , 
rolders ol the Worcester and Nashua Railroad 
Company was held here this morning to act 
in | 
relation to leasing the projected road between , 
Rochester and Nashua, N. H. The matter has , 
been iu contemplation lor some time, and an , 
act was obtained from the last legislature of , 
this Stale authorizing this company to make 
such a lease. It has beon fully canvassed by 
the Directors and stockholders, and the action 
to-uay was unanimous in favor of leasing the 
road as soon as completed, at an annual rental 
of six per cent, on its cost, payable semi-aimu- 
ally. The project is very popular here, many 
persons interested in the Worcester and Nash- 
ua road having subscribed to the stock of the 
new road, while the corporation itself has sub- 
scribed for $200,000. The subscriptions are 
made ou condition that $1,000,000 of stock is 
subscribed to start llie road. Of this sum over 
$700,000 is already pledged, and the action of 
the meeting to-day will pave the way for the 
rapid absorption of the remainder. The friends 
Of the project expect the stock to pay well Item 
the start, and there Is no reason why it should 
not. The Wilton read, running from Nashua 
to Wilton, N. H., is leased lu a similar man- 
ner and on similar terms to the Nashya and 
Lowell road, and its stock is worth HO easy. 
The road from Rochester tc Nashua should be 
a better paying property lor itis pait of a trunk 
line with a large business secure 1, while the 
Wilton road has not that advantage. 
The Nashua and Rochester road is iutended 
to connect with the Portland and Rochester 
road aud with it will totm a grand trunk line 
to Portland, and, when the European 
and Northwestern road is completed, to Hali- 
fax, while it also has connections by Conway 
and Gorham with the White Mountain region 
and by the Ogdeusburg and Dover line, with 
Lake Champlain, the Canadas and the Great 
West. As a through line from Portlaud it will 
have great advantages over any existing line, 
shortening the distance materially, and allow- 
ing a cbuice of several routes, for either freight 
or passengers, from this city to New York. 
The bast of feeling prevails here in regard to 
the project. Mr. Lynch, President of the Port- 
land and Rod ester road, is here to-day, 
and expresses himself as highly gratified 
with the spirit aud temper of the 
capitalists who are at work for the road. 
We look for its early completion and for the 
dispatch of trains from Worcester for Portland 
direct, as frequently as they are now dispatch- 
el from here to other New England cities with 
which we are in diieit railroad connection. 
Laubistok. 
From one of the most flourishing villages of 
Maine, with neatly 2000 inhabitants, having 
ample water power and the business centre of 
one of tbo best agricultural regions in the 
State, a gentleman writes:—“We have twenty- 
five men here, among whom are some of the 
wealthiest men in the town, and the greate1 
part of whom have considerable sums of money 
while but few have no visible means of sup- 
port, that are practically loafers." The greater 
part of the number are men of intelligence, 
and have been successful in business, but hav- 
ing secured some capital have in part become 
speculators aud in part “note shavers,” having 
entirely deserted the class of producers. These 
men have capital enough to build up factories, 
but being unacqaioted with the details of the 
business, and having in mind the many failures 
in onr own State aud elsewhere through a 
want of knowledge, will not risk their money 
in such enterprises. This is not a siDgle in- 
stance; indeed, every village in the State of the 
site of the one referred to, presents to some 
extent, a similar oxamp'eof a deplorable waste 
of both capital aud what might be valuable 
brains. Maine may need capital, but her 
greatest need is a system of education that 
will teach men something practical beyond in- 
terest and discount. 
Grasses bob Slaty Soils.—All ol the New 
Fork papers,even to the Evening Post has aman 
who tells those who inquire wbat he “knows 
about farming.” One informs a correspond- 
ent that “on laud tilted with finely-broken blue 
slates—the object being hay, aud not pasture— 
what grasses would be likely to succeed best in 
lllaflA rtf nr in finnnnpfinn ia.1 a1a«a<. 
latter being almost certain to burn out if even 
a moderate drought occurs the first season.” 
We know ot no better mixture for such a soil 
than the following; Red top, 2 pounds; tall 
meadow oat gtass, 3 pounds; orchard grass, 4 
pounds; hard fescuo, 8 pounds; perennial rye 
grass, 12 pounds; Timothy, 4 sounds; red clo- 
ver, 4 pounds. 
These grasses will withstand drought as well 
as any other that are tall enough to be mown. 
Somebody has “interviewed.’ Joan Ingelow, 
tue poet, sue would talk ol nothing but the 
calamity of Chicago. Like the fire itself, Jean 
was quite in glow over it. It wae a generous 
glow, too, for she sent a hundred dollars to the 
sufferers. 
The Lewiston Journal reminds us that we 
are mistaken iu saying that there is no lady 
student in Batos College. There is a Miss 
Haley in the junior class whose rank in her 
class is very high. We gladly make the cor- 
rection. 
Hox. E. K. Smart of Camden, la'.e Demo- 
cratic candidate for Governor was Friday tak- 
en to the Insane Hospital for treatment. His 
disease is softening of the brain, 
Thiers is so much affected by the death of 
his friend Lambrecht that serious fears for his 
own health are felt. 
Klema. 
Two young ladies from Boston went to 
Brighton to distribute Labor* Reform tickets 
election day. It is said that they were treated 
with the utmost courtesy, but the eount shows 
but 12 votes tor their ticket out of 474. 
Of the 91 deaths in Boston last week,17 were 
caused by consumption, 8 by lung diseases, G 
by typhoid lever and 5 by croup. 
Eollowing the example given by the Irish 
Bishops, the Catholic inhabitants of Berlin 
have demanded the suppression of “mired 
teaching,” and asked for the establishment of 
Catholic schools. 
A boy stealing chestnuts in the suburbs was 
caught by the irate proprietor. “What is 
your name, you young rascal?” he asked.— 
I weed,” blubbered the boy. With a nervous 
gasp the frightened larmer dropped the delin- 
quent and fled. 
An ingenious and highly scientific prisoner 
broke out of jail iu Iowa by building a tire 
against the limestone wall and, after it was 
sufficiently heated, throwing on water, caused 
the wall to crack opeD. 
A Danbury (Conn ) school-boy disturbed the 
symmetry of a family heirloom by sawing off 
the tops of his great-graudmotbei’s bed-posts 
for a set of croquet halls. And the night be 
did it he slept very warm. 
The Post-office Department, in conjunction 
with the Canadian Post-office Department,will 
this week establish a line ot international pos- 
tal railway service upon the route to Halifax, 
made continuous by the recent completion of 
the European aud North American Railway, 
by which the United States mails from Eu- 
rope by steamers touching at Halifax will be 
forwarded overland from that point. 
Iu Trenton,N. J., recently, a child, while 
asieep, was so badly bitten by a rat that it 
came near bleeding to death. 
Liberal Geimans are protesting against tbo 
oxpulsion of the Jesuits from Germany, con- 
sidering it a violation of the liberty of con- 
science. 
The English mint, owing to the unprece- 
dented demand for gold coin, caused by Bis- 
marck’s indemnity business, finds the greatest 
difficulty iu keeping a sufficient quantity of 
Silver in circulation. Its whole available ca- 
paouy is devoted to coining sovereigns. One 
ship building firm iu the north of England re- 
oantly applied to the deputy master of the 
mint for silver, saying they could not get 
enough with which to pay their seven thousand 
employes tbeir daily wages. The average an- 
nual issue of silver in England is only about 
£200,000, and the diversion of gold into new 
channels has quickly made silver scarce. 
The Lamoile Valley (Vt.) railroad directors 
expect to ruo an engine to South Hardwick on 
the 20th iust, and will soon have llie cars run- 
ning to that point, which is about twenty-six 
miles from St. Johnsbury. 
The Pope has shut himself up in the Vatican 
and it is rumored that he will never again 
leave his retirement. The art galleries are 
now open for only a few hours one day iu the 
week. 
At Mandalay, in Burmali, a woman and her 
two children have a growth of hair over their 
foreheads, noses and chine from three to twelve 
inches long, and iu texture like those on a 
Skye terrier. 
The trade between California and Japan for the present year has largely increased over 
that of 1869, which was larger than any pre- ceding year. The exports for 1871 amounted 
to 81,929,000,against $1,007,000 in 1809 The 
exports of flour to Japan and China in 1871 
imouuts to 206,000 barrels, against 137,000 bar- 
rels in 1869. Among the recent arrivals in 
California for ehipmeut overland to Eugland 
vere 1200 pounds of crude Iudia-iubber and 
iO tons of English walnuts from Central 
America. Coffee is also beginning to reach 
California from Central America. 
Jupiter isgettiog in a had way; an astrono- 
ner notices the “rusy protuberance” now visi- 
ile on his face. Evidently, Jupiter has been 
‘out” too much o’ nights, J 
A Doubtful Entebpbise.—a Dover (N. 
I ) correspondent wrote to tbe Boston Jour- 
al last week that the Boston & Maine Rail- 
oad Co. had finished the survey of a new road 
rom Nashua to Plaistow, to connect with the 
oain line of that rood at Alkiusou. This 
tatemenc was, we have reason to believe, made f 
ip and put forth for the purpose ot influencing 
he result of the meeting ot the Worcester & 
Mashua Railroad Co. at Worcesier on Salur- 
lay last of which i.ur (forrespomient Rives an 
recount. We understand that no such survey 
aas beeD made, and that there is no charter in 
‘xistence for such a road; and no charter could 
be obtained, if at ail, before the next meeting 
of the New Hampshire Legislature in June 
next. The action of the Worcester meeting ( 
will give a great impetus to the Nashua and 
Rochester enterprise, and we have no doubt it 
will he put under contract at once. The direc- 
tors have examined the three lires surveyed 
between Nashua and Rochester, and are in 
possession of the estimates; theiefoie they are 
prepared to select the most favorable route and 
offer the work for competition. 
State 
ANDBOSCOOOIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says a young man in 
one ot the Turner district schools was lately 
arraigned before Trial Justice Teagno and 
fined S8 aud costs lor disturbing the school— 
rather an excellent way of treating the incur- 
rigibles. 
The Journal says Dr. Strout has in his pos- 
session a curious and ancient coatof-arins of 
the Lovekin (now Lufkin) family. The patent 
for the coatol-arnis was granted April 13,1584, 
in the 2ti.b year of Queen Elizabeth, 10 Sir 
Hugh Lovekin of the county of Stafford, Bart., 
who was the ancestor of the Lnfkins of New 
Eugland—Mrs. Strout being one of them. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
George W. Bagley, of Ellsworth, who shot 
B. F. Gray on Thursday night of last week 
was arraigned before the Police Court iu that 
city ou Tuesday, on the charge of “assault 
with a dangerous weapon with intent to kill,” 
andjWas ordered to recognize with sureties in 
the sura of $1000 for his appearanee at the 
Hancock county S. J. Court, Apiil Term, 1872. 
Selden Hancock, who was indicted by tbe 
grand jury of Haucock county on the charge 
of Betting fire to John B. Hazeliioe's barn in 
Buruham on tbe night of June 27ih, has been 
acquitted after trial before the 8. J. Court at 
Belfast. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Thirty-three divorces were granted at the re- 
cent term of of tbe Supreme Judicial Court at 
Bangor, while sevarel were refused. 
As the European and North American pas- 
senger train was baekin" out of the Maine 
Central depot at Baugor Friday night, the rear 
car struck a youug man named Michael Trow- 
ell, who was walking ou the track and did not 
notice the movement of the train, knockin'* 
him down and cutting aud bruising hit head 
badly, but not seriously injuring him. 
George W. Gorham was severely injured at 
the Iron works in Bangor, Friday, while break- 
ing up iron. The pieces fle v in all directions, 
oue striking Mr. Gorham on the ankle, al- 
though he was standing some thirty leet trorn 
the machinery. A painful and serious wouud 
was inflicted upon bis ankle, but lortuuately 
the bones were not broken. 
SOMER3ET COUNTY. 
Nathaniel B. Chad burn has been appointed 
postmaster at Bast Madison, vice George D. Arnold, resigned. 
The Kennebec Journal says the last legisla- ture authorized the town of Pittsfield to loan 
the sum of $27,500 to Robert Dobson, Williim Dobson and others, for the encouragement of manufactures and the improvement of unim- 
proved water-power in that town. Last week 
the YVaterville Savings Bank loaned lhe 
amount to the town, being amply secured by a 
mortgage from the Messrs. Dobson, sulject to the mortgage taken by the town itself. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says a young lad in Wool- 
wich who went skating ou thin ice last week, broke through and was so chilled before he was 
rescued that he died the following night. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the vacancy in 
the Belfast Custom House caused by the de- 
cease of Thomas B. Emery, E-q., has just been 
filled by the appointment of Rev. Wooster Par- 
ker. An additional office, a janitor, has also 
been created, and Cant. C. H. Wording ap- 
pointed. 
According to a list of the heavy tax payers 
of Belfast, just printed in the Be fast Adver- 
tiser, the heaviest in the city is the Allred W. 
Johnson estate, $3,016; the next is Ralph C. 
Johnson, $2,742; the other large tax payers are 
P. R. Haz,-ltine, $1,264; Prescott Hazeltine, 
$1,140; Axel Haylord, $1,182 ; C. B. Hazeltine, 
$1 032; Arnold Harris, $1046; R. Siblev, $1,- 
068; John W. White, $1,183. Niue others pay 
a money tax of over $500, 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
George B. Burns, Esq., a prominent lawyer aud leadiug Democrat iu Calais, died in that 
city ou the 8th inst. He was a native of New 
Hampshire but has resided in Calais for twen- 
ty years, and was much esteemed in that place. 
Ca'aj8 is to have two mails daily, one by ‘he E & N. A. Railway, aud the other by the pres- 
ent Lincoln route. 
w'i'V V ir.nr ..tuimcr Louis Walsh ol Calais, Me., lying at a wharl in Wal- 
'/“"t Bay, New York harbor, was awakened 
*< ^OIftCaJliiiHUf. morning fa_y a liaise ua 
cabin, where he was sleeping. On. rising up 
lo ascertain the cause, a burglar pointed a re- 
volver at liis bead aud threatened to blow bis 
brains out if be did not give up his money.— Having no other alternative, he banded over 
the sum of sixty-five dollars, which the birglar took, thanked him and left. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
The Mnrtyn* of Neglect, 
It is not too much to say that tens of thousatJs are 
now suffering trom biliousness.^iuaigestiou, eoistipa- 
tion, periodical fevers/general debilitv. aud N#rvmi« 
affections, who might be restored to perfect iiealth 
within a month or less by the use q( Hostetler’s 
Stomach Bitters. The multitudes who have been 
cure! ot these and other ailments by tbe ne ot 
this well known specific are always ready to :estify 
to Its virtue as a preventive and a remedy. They 
are spread over the whole country; they are eager 'cpraise and recommend it; and yet, notwithitund- 
iag its vast popularity, they are many invalids, anil 
many who are continually exposed to the epidemical 
diseases, against which it is a sure protection, who, 
either through indifference or incredulity neg'et t to 
seize the opportunity to cure ami means ot preven- 
tion, which they have only to reach out their hands 
to obtain. Tit's is strange; it is one ot the anomalies 
oi human nature which it is impossible to account 
tor or explain. It is, however quite certain that 
every day the number of these Martyrs ot Neplcctis 
diminishing. This is proved by the statistics of tto 
sa.es ot ilia great remedy. During the present tail 
the demand for it lias increased beyond all precedent 
and it seems as if in the end the entire community 
would tealize the important fact, that when all oth- 
er medicines prescribed for tbe above complaints 
fail, it can and docs cfiect a euro. As a proteetlon- 
agamsttbe diseases most common at this season, 
there is nothing comparable wilb it. 
Haydn Association. 
Members of the Haydn Associa- 
tion are reqifestd to bring their 
copies of “The Creation” to the 
rehearsal this evening. 
_ 
Per Order. 
Artificial Teetla. 
ond the Public. 
4 
to ca'! your attention to tlie 
ADJUSTABLE RIDGE, which I am 
bow applying with great success to all sets ot teeth, 
lhe method of appljiug this ridge to artiftcal toeth 
l* *n invention ot my own. By its use the most 
niljitult mouths can be tiited, and all persons about te have teeth inserted will l»e sure of a perfect tit by having this ridge used. Every set ot teeth made by me wiih ilug riugc applied will bo properly ad lasted so as to nt lhe mouth perfectly, or no pay will be ac- cepted tor the work done. Those who have sets ot teeth which do not tit can have them resst this ridge applied, and warranted to fli or no charre will be made. CARLTON KIMBALL, D D s 
" 
COr“tr °‘ CUQ‘:reJL^t’,Hlm 
Auction 8sale 
AT THB 
Japan Tea Store. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14lh, 
vi.rnw hi n.'u _ ..._ 
--» » ll.tlili, 
This will be a rare chance tor families to buy as it is 
a well known tact that the stock is all first quality All Spices are warranted strictly pure. Our Teas cau he bought with perfect safety. Large stock of ean 
Fruits, will he divided la such lots as will please buy 
ers. Tea in lamlly lots. This not being a forced 
sale, we can sell to suit families. See advertisement- 
• ■it I he house be Ailed nt S3 |.g p ^ 
Uovltsi<2t 
BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT! 
“Be sure you’re right, then go ahead 
Long years ago a wise man said; 
“Be sure you’ie right,” thougli you go slow And peace you’ll have where’er you »0 “Be sure you’re right Ihen go ahead •>* « 
And heaven will give you “dally bread 
“Be sure you’re right” though you go s ow 1 An you shall cuuquer every foe- 
you’ll sure he right, when Boys need “rum,,. 
It von buy them at Qkobqe Fenno’s rHE8’ 
Coat, Pams, Vf sr. Hot and Shoos complete Corner ol Bench and Washington street 
Boston, Nov. 1. novIO-uiw 
l OJR iSdlii 
15 Share* First National Bank Stock 
13 ShaicM Casco National Bank Slock * 
itatc ot Maine. 1 
Portland, ... q,h 
Diucinuoti,. j 
Government Bond* Bought and Mold. 
-BV 
If* HI, PA1SOH, 
3* Exchange st., Portland. f auggg su 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
People’s Course, at City Hall. 
Ntxt entertainment .TIONDAV KVBKING, NOV. •JOtli, by the papular 
rJEMPIjE QIJ-AL.Itr'rJffiTTJE 
Of Bostou, (he finest Quaitette of male voices i America, assisted by that charming Soprauo, 
MISS ISABELLA STONE, 
Pith J. A Howard, Piauinf. Evening Tickets 60 cent?, or 75 cts lor tlie two remaining onferfait- 
aents of the course. For sale everywhere. Doors open at 7 corner. to coumiei ce at 8. l.ofldl w 
GOING TO CHICAGO 
riiK undersigned would respectfully inform the public that he intends to remove to Chicago Vter Jan- uary, 1872. Before that time we shall sell oar stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, 
LESS THAN COSTI 
Those who wish to avail themselves ol a good bargain will call immediately. 
100 Overcoats Must be Sold to Save the Freight 11 
^ufrie”(l8 ai,d patrons will please accept my heartfelt thanks lor lhc liberal patronage bestowed on me luring my residence in this city. 
J. F. SISK, 
l'7/l Fore Street, Portland, 
Very Desirable Meal Estate on Middle and Chatham Sts. 
FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARG AIM 
As the owner intends REMOVING TO CHfCACO; consisting of a 2 1-2 story Brick House No. 9 Chat- 
ham Street, in good repair ; lot 46 by 50, a good chance tor a Mechanic or business man to g* r a desiratde 
home. Also a brick building corner of Middle and Chatham Streets, lot 35 by 80- Also ihe u?xa lot 
adjoining, containing tbiee wooden stores: lot 55 by 120; arid one large wooden stable. Th s property will be sold in separate lots or all together, making in all a lot ol 90 by 120 This is an excellent chance ior in- 
vestment, as this property is sure to increase m value, being on He principal street in ihe city. 
For particulars call on J. F. ^INK. 
nov7tf • v in Fore Street. 
MILLINERY^ Congress St. 
With the increased facilities for purchasing directly from 
Importers at the lowest Cash Jobbers pr ices, 
We are now prepared to ofter to our customers and the Public 
A very choice, all new STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS, 
at prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction. 
‘Ladies’ in want of a 
HAT or BONNET, 
Will find it to tlieir advantage to give us a call belore purchasing. 
We shall have constantly on band a good assortment ot 
Ladieii’, Miswc*’ and Children’* 
Beady-Trimmed 1Tats and Bonnets. 
Our Selection ol Children’s Hoods, and Boy’s Hats ure unsurpassed 
in the city. 
Silk a*8 and Bonnets manufactured and trimmed In tlie latest and most approved style at sliert notice, 
pi ices. Velvet, and Velveteen* tor Dress Trimming in all colors and shades, constatJy on baud at old limes 
prices. Also alt the New Shades in the best qualities ol Kibbous. 
W. L, S^ELL, 337 Congress si. 
Nov2 SN tf 
The Best, 
The Cheapest, 
The most durable 
And the Easiest, 
SPRING P.ED, 
EVER MADE! 
It will Cost you Nothing To give it a lair trial at your house. 
Tlios. P. Beals & Co., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 
au<l ‘29 MARKET STREET. 
Rear ot’ the Post Office, A’ao the best assorinent o 
Chamber Sets ! 
AND OTHER 
X1 UR >1 I T 1 J R K 
To be found in till ity and at the lowest prices. 
CAL AND 8IE! hovIIIbi 
Ladies’ Cloaks 
-and— 
Winter Jackets, 
AT 
EASTMAN BRO’S. 
tL’onsrrcss Strcef 
October 31- sn dtt 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
Englan d, Scotland and Ireland 
Drafts on Hand 
-AND- * 
♦ 
Beady for Immediate Delivery 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
W 31. E. JVOOl), 
07 Exchange St. 
Awui for Henry ('lewi Ac Vo. Vi. V. •Tune 27-11«n 
~~8. B. CtOWELL. 
Anticipating leaving tho city now offers his eutlrc 
stock ot Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Good! 
at great bargains, and will contiuue the sales oulj 
until he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo 
It. Davis ff Co,)' Wow is your time to make youi 
Fall and Winter purchases. 
BgyCome early and avoid tho rush. s&p7-tmtf 
GOLD DUST I 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
for this CELEBRATED BRAND. eep5d2mo is 
They sell the above Flour at the. 
JAPAN TEA STUPE, 
Fluent Block, 
_8cp27-sne(Kltf Exchange st. 
N O T i o b! 
fl'IHE Cigar store that was advertised for sale at 229 
stand on Exchange street, where I will still mann- 
jacture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and triesds iu general to call and 
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. I have all brands ol Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE, No, 80 Exchange St. 
yl-tf 
Stock Sl Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving tlio clfy will sell my stock and place of business at great discount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper Ilian ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber, Plunk, .Spurs, Kneea, Dock* 
ing, and Treenails. 
Also 30,000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on TAYLO 1C, 
sept 19-snti 17t> Commercial st. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Go., 
Union Bank'of London, 
'— awd the- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
And nil it« Brunches, 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jet3-sntt_9Y Uxchuuge Hi, 
Attention, Gentlemen. 
We liavo this day received irom one of tlio finest 
importing bouses in New York (e!u. Van .Ingen & 
Co.,) a large invoice oi 
Woolens tor Gent’s Wear. 
to which we invite your attention, as we feel confi- 
dent we can please you in every particular. 
KOLLIN3 & BOND, No 90 Middlcst. 
Vaw O or, M 
No Tlore Wet Feet. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING FOR 
BOOTS anal SHOES, 
6 rapidly ami steadily superseding both Thread and 
’egs. Besides lurnishing ilie most durable, pliabl u 
oiiom iral boot ever ottered the public, it atl'urds ai 
rticie more nearly 
WATERPROOF 
hau ever before made of the same mnieiia’s*. 
ill Dealer* nil able NfreirWired fioodii 
Patent Stamp on nil. oct2en eoiIG# 
ON MARRIAGE. 
Essays lor Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS 
nd ABUSES, which interfere with M AUU1 AG i>— 
rith sure means ot relief tor the Erring and Bn or- 
utiate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HC W- 
lRD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Nlmh St., Phils del- 
ilia, Pa. jy2G-8S»ig 
FOR SALE 
rllE new two ftory French rocf bouse, just tin- islud,i n Cushman st.; bouse pined tor Set ago, ud all the modern imprt vements. Euquiie on the 
remits or No 25 Emery at, J. A, TENN j .Y, 
bep5dU BU 
Home Securities 
BONDS • 
4 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH 'AMERICAN 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from Bangor, Maine, to St. .John. New Brunswick, a 
distance 01 2f2 miles,—with the exception of 58 miles between Winn. Me., and the boundary line ot 
the State at Vaneeboro’. On this |K>rtion the track 
is now’ being laid, both from Winn eastward and 
trom Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be 
completed and trains running from liangor to St. John in September next. 
Tb»s road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
and all tbe land travel. Height, mails. At., between them and the Tint ed St&tesfwili pa«s over this Trunk line.which is WITHOUT UOitiPJttTITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already f*r greater than it# most sanguine tricud# predicted, and is continually increasing. The net earning (ram Larnl .u.. 
lars, and will be largely increasing alter Sept next by the business to and Irora the Proviuces. 
To complete this road, aud to equip it as tully as its present large business and the immed ate increase 
consequent upon Its completion, requires — the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two Millions or Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
(besides a Second Mortgage on (be entire road and 
! equipments from Bangor to Winn, 3« miles. This 
purl ion cost some #2 300.000. ami he <»,i« ll.„ there. 
800,000 Acres of Land! 
Said lands being tbe same granted by tbe Slate ol Maine tn aid tbe construction ol this load. Tbev are 
situated along the Penobscot and St. JobnVirers, ant are heavily timbered and valuable. Largs 
tracts, especially in I he fertile Aroostook Valley, (the finest agdcultural district lu tbe St»te,) are valuab e tor lanuiug lands as well as lor tbeir timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with whiih they are mortgaged. They 
a cover 1250 equat e miles (nearly as large a# the Stale 
oi Rhode Island, which is 1306 square milts,) and 
are ot great value. 
1 Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, Its 1 equipments, dre., which alone is ample security tor 
| tbe Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to the 
4:00 Acres to each Bond 
also pledged to ensure the payment thereof. 
'1 ho Bonds are lor $10UQ each, due March l, 1899, bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, In New York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made 
{lovable tEt* each; in London, Eug'aud, it preferred. SIltfKIlnii FUIVM-All proceeds oi sales of land, 
as well as ol timber and other products therefrom, 
are, by the Trusiees, to be invested in ihese Bonds If 
they can be bought at car or less; otherwise io United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And 
ou July 1, 1879, and annually tbereaiter until these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trusiees a sum 
of money equal to oue i«r cent, of tha amount ol 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
received on securities, belonging to the MiuItius Fund are to be Invested as above etated. and these 
accumulations are solely lor the puriuss of addition- 
ally providing for the redemption of these Bonks. The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element ol securitg and strength, and adds to the sately of these Bonds. 
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaI. HAMLIN, ot Banger, Me, and J. EDGAR THOMSON. Ksil 
ol Phtladslnhia, Pa. 1 
Thd Trustees are anthoHied to receive the Bonds at Par mid Accrued Interest m payment lor 
any ol the lands at their appraised value. These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Aoarned Intoreat in Cnrrencf* 
U, S Bonds and ail marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange lor those Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these ic- 
turned by Express, tree of expense to ibe purchaser. 
Pamphlets giving further partlDu'ar* concerning 
the connections and business, with Map*, sli wing the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL. 
Principal Agrut of the Company for the 
Male (of Honda, 
B A N G O U, MAINE, 
OK TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
(ElIlkAVV mid Ki«Alrin*a 
lOO middle Straeti...Portland. 
HT*On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles ot‘ Railroad 
now building, between St. John, N. B, ami Halifax, 
N. S, there will bo an unbroken line ol Railway 
iroui Halifax lo all the chiet cities of the Uui*ed 
States, ami a** two or three days ol ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, from 
New York, in going to or coming Horn Europe, by 
rail to or from Halifax,— a largo business in pas- 
sengers, mails and Ireigln will ifiereby bo added to 
the irattic over the E. dfc N. A. Railway. «Tulyl3-sueod If 
SKATES! 
Sole Agent in the United slates lor the ce’obrated 
“Acme Club Skates.” 
Also a full due of Wood Top Skates, at wholcaalr 
and retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street. 
oc3) ecd sn 
IIALFOBB 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
* 
The Best Sauce and Relish 
Made la any part of the World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
L'O BF.HAJ>OF ALL F1RSF CLASS GROCERS 
Far Male iu Pordfu^ by 
818E it* JSIEVAH8. 
r*~— 
SPECIAL NOTICES. I 
LEA Afc PERRIN'S SAUCE. ! 
Pron ouoced by Connoisseurs 
**The Only Good Sauce.” 
It lb* loves appetite and digestion, and it is uuriv- 
iled tor it* tiav;<i. 
We are directed by Messis LEA & PERRINS to 
arosecute all parries making or vending connti rleiti. 
JOHN WUNCAlV’b SONSt, 
Atigl2sn6in • Agents, New Yoik. 
MAINE CENT UAL It, It. 
Special Notice. 
The aguge of this road between Danville Junction 
md Watei vide will be changed between the nooni- 
ngs of the 9!h inst and 11(b inst. No ire’gbt train? 
till run out ot Portland lor this line a.ter Tuesday, 
:lie 7th. No freight wil! be received at Depot 01 
3rund Trunk Railway in Poitland after Momlay, 6th 
nst. The mill passenger trains will be run during 
the week and passengers and l aggage changed at 
point oi break ot gauge, but no morning passenger 
tiaiu to or tiom Lewiston, alter tho morning of the 
ninth inst. 
i nov7-sulw EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Procure Tickets 
AT 
MiB W. D. Little & Co.’s, 
OLD PA8SENGEB TI0KET2AGEN07 A 
Trawlers for California 
and the Kouih and Xorihwe.t, mar ob- tain throufcl. Ticket., by the br.i and m.-l 
reliable route, trom PorUaLd. nr Boston. or 
i.e'v York, to anv p, Int drilled at the lowr.l 
• atea at the old and tellable Union Ticket Aftentj, 
IF. D. LITTLE & CO., 
amrm i_-s m,--1_.. 
OfReUab’e Information cheerfully Tornlehed at 
all times._ au?6d tt »n 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let iu first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown's Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
land Sugar Co’s buildings Turk Danforth and Corn- 
inert ial Streets. 
Advances made on properly stored as above. 
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
JylSsn 97 Exchange Street. 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief for Young Jim from the et- 
iects ot errors and abuses in early hie. Manhood re- I 
s ored Imp*- diluents to marriage removed. Now 
method cl treatment. New aid remarkable reme- 
dies. Boo 8 and Circulars sent tree, in sealed en- 
velopes. A<hirers HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No 2 
South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. novlsntl3ui 
BONDS. 
____ _ 
4 
Portland Mu dclpal, 6'B 
Portland 4id It. It. 0’s 
Slate ot Maine 6’s 
St. Louts 0’s 
Rockland A Id R. It. 0’s 
European & N. A. It. R. Gold 0’s 
Portland & Oad. U. It. Gold 0’s 
Portland dc Rochester K. K. 7’s 
Chicago 7’s 
Toledo 8’s 
FOB gALB BY 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
JOO Middle stroef. 
0C‘i3 SX MWAF 
Awful Defeat! 
The rout incomplete! The.last hope ol the parties 
who have beeu getting up Scalp Poisons to com 
complete with 
Cristadore’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
Is lost,‘Most, lost! Still, it towers over all rivals, new 
and old. Still, it remains the Standard Hair Dye o 
the Country. Sthl tens ol thousands ot heads that 
showed the whit*? flag, 
Carry adore** Colors, 
ana mo eour.e or me aye of uycs is ever upward ana 
onward. So much tor excellence, wholesomcuess, 
and a true renioduction ot Ifhlure’s lints. As a 
die.-siug alter dyeing, me 
CRIST ADORo’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
oc.8 eodlin w44 4t> sn 
An Authentic History 
Of the War between 4-eriuauy uud France 
with Biographies ol the principal actors therein. Al- 
so au account of the Civil W ar and Keign of 
Terror iu Paris. Over 800 page", and 150 Illus- 
trations. Sold only by tubscriptlon. ATWELL 
Agent lor Portland. aulOeodtt sn 
GllAHAM FLOlfR! 
OF A 8UPgBtnnoircLiTv t 
■rrcsn iron! ifae aVMill. Also tha celebrated 
*• P O 8 T E L 8 
Anil Other Choice Brundfi. 
MIAW, HAMMuND & t'ABNKlT. 
oc9 03 tii 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing Tor small MTKA.TI ENGINES, from I to 2 horse power, will find k to thtir advantage to 
call on 
-T. B, LUCA^ 
OO EXCIIANOB STREET. 
riKALLtt IN 
Machinist Tools and unplies. OCI4 
Great Seduction in Prices 
It you want more pictures for your money, than 
you ever received before, call at the 
Portland Photograph Gallery, 
No 80 Middle Street. 
Look at some ot the pricey, 
8 Lirge Frrrol,PM* 30 een>«, 
Former prito 8 I OO II Card Frrrol,pea 30 emit., 
Former price *1 OO. 73 Tin Type. 30 coni*. 
_ 
F.-nirr pi icr 81 OO Picture, in Frame 73er.ii, 
Photograph. $3 OO Per Do.. 
5EF“Kor children under tiro year* ot are, an addi- 
tional price will he charged. 
A. S. DAVIS & CO. 
not id 2w 
Monthly business aeetiug, Monday. Nov. 13, at 74 o clock, p. pi. A change in the constitution will le 
acted upon. R. ABBOTT, Sec’y. 
■•oil 2t sn 
MARRIED 
In Rockland, Nov. C. Prank Caiuesaml Deborah 
L Ginn, both of Vinalhaven. 
In Thomaston, N.y. 7,-Harris T. Coates and An 
nie 1. Starrett. 
In Sydney, Nov. 3, Willian. S. Gardiuer and Jaoe Vi mg. 
In Burnham, Oct. 29, Cbas. B. Cookson and Emma Reynolds. 
in Rockland, Oct.29, Willis Kales and Rosetta O 
Rollins. 
DIED. 
In this city. Nov 11, Mr. Ab:el W. Murcb, agod 49 
years 7 months. [Transcript please copy. 
In this city, Nov. ll, Mr. Daniel Tappan Chafe, aged 69 years and 9 months. 
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon ot 2 o’clock, at 
153 Cumberland street. Relatives and friends are 
Invited to attend. 
In this city, Nov. 11, Mary Klizabotli, voongest 
daughter ol Mary J. and tt e late Frederic W. Nich- 
ols. aged 18 years. 
[Funeral bu Wednesday, at 114 o’clock, from No 
36 Slate street. 
Ill A n if n< n Nnt VlW.I/stk P __ sl.. 
city, aged 61 .vein. 
IFuneial on Tuesday atternoou, at 2 o'clock rrom 
the residence ol her brother, No to Brattle street 
in South Pails, Nov. 9, Mr. Otis C. Bolster, a^cd 
70 years. 
in Phillips, Nov. 6, Mr. Jacob W. Howard, ag d 61 
years. 
In Hiram, Mr. Frank Wads wot th, aged 63 years 4 months. 
Iu Skowbegan, Nov. 8. Mr. J.MillbrU Brown and 31 vears. * 
Somerville, Ncv. 10. Amelia A, wilo ol S. H. Hatch, agi-d 60 years II months. 
DEPARTURE OR OCEAN STRAINERS 
NAME. WlIEItE YROM. DE.MTJJfATION. 
Prussian. Oue»*ec ... Liverpool.Not 11 
City of Paris.New Yi-k.. Liver pool.Nov II Calabria...New York.. Liverpool.Nov II 
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Not It Clmoria..New York.. Hamburg ....Nov II 
Henry Ohauncey...New York..Anpinwall ....Nov 15 
Wyoming.New York .L«verp'»ol.Nov 15 
Java.New York.. Liverpool_Not 15 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Nnv 10 
City 01 Now York. New York. .Liverpool ....Nov 16 
Caspian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Not 18 
Washington.New Yora. Havtc.Nov 18 
City Wa>hington ..Now York.. Liverpool.Nov 18 
Batav a.New York.. Liverpool.Not 18 
Coiititbuc.Quebec .... tila gow.Nov 20 
Cnba.New York.. Liverpool.N\ v 22 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 22 
MoroCastle.Now York..Havana.Nov 23 
South America-New York. .Kio Janeiro Nov 23 
Citv of Mexico.New York.. HavAV Crux. Nov 24 
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 26 
Miniature Almanac.November 13 
Sun rises.6.48 1 Moon rises. .... 5 3.8 AM 
Sun Sets.4.40 I High water.11 30 AM 
MAKI 1ST K 1ST EW B. 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Saturday. Nav. | | 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, Now York. mil.. i.. 
Henry Kux. s® 
Sch Maiy E B iss. (Br) Thuiher, Stonloelon t. luvl lor St John. NB. *'°n. to 
Attn™'. KrCCm*"' Trtn'OU‘-ljox staooks to 
Jifbil^ M‘ D9,er‘-b0* -b<>ok» to>t 
Morse &'co.’ T"°rn"lk,■• Uoflk"*^^<nt. to C A B 
Sch Cashier, Moore. Cranberry Isle. Scb Robt Moir son. Winebenbaol. w»i ., S,b Merc, A Howes, bu „ o plon.tablp rel lot a market 1>e»., »la inieu,,—macke- 
aiaiket 
Ver'tt| *‘Ui"'rook- “*‘'*»ca^n.Mk.r.I for a 
.. 
'1 
CLEARED. 
S'camcr Carlotti, Colby, M:ilila*, N3—.lol.n r 
M)us. 11 * » 
l k'sph'V,'0 " "olow, W.fch, Buenos Ayres- A & 
Bme Sbute, Malanias— Ism- Emerv H,r»m T'W».t», KtfnM^i * 
f*o*?S8«W Clark- tBrl ,,<!tk' StJulin.KB-Jo>.n 
Sell A ileatou, Pbiuiiey, A'b.ny-Clias Sawyer. 
"udila; • \or. I j, 
a, ARRIVED. sarK""** c,5y' Boston. Jo“ll‘p^ 5 toWeU- Bh.laleloWa.-ro.! 
yon^hT1' °,iffla- ^toa, to ta*fct Jtwt- 
oRtO?** *""'0K M'Kiaa- Bath,—sail to 
Scb Melrose, Coggins, I.uhec. 
Sch Traverse, Stinson. Deer Die. 
Tbe Bell Boat, recent I v wi drawn from *«nth Breaker entisnce to Penobscot Bay ha* Uea .«ualr td a/*ci replaced. F 
Launchkd—At Reliant lo.b from the yard oi C P rarier A Co. a centre board ecbr ot at out 4<>o tons’’ 
named tbe Pre.-cott llazeltiue, laiernK-u tor tbe 
Southern eons’lug trade. 
Tbe three-masted scar Ada G Bryant, built in I«. 
ibc Dauning’s yard, Brewer, is to be lauucbed ou 
the loth inst. 
>IE,M«RA.\’1)A. 
Br g Frontier (of Portland,) Morgan, fioiu Savan- 
nah t»r Providence. (truck on Newton Rock, m ar 
he latter port about 7 A M. 10th ln*t, and bilged. 
She was hauled otf in tbe afternoon nnu by the st<l ot 
ileaib tumps was kept afloat until she reached Prov- 
idence, where »be was run on tbu Hats near III i’» 
wbart. Her bottom uppears to be badly damaged. 
Hr brig New Dominion, Kirk iroai Yarmnu'b, NS, 
for Portland, put into Gloucester In b with tbe crew 
o. sebr Oca*n biid. who were takc-u from the rigziuj 
L>t the wreck oft Georges Bank 4fh Inj*t. The scl.r 
took 11 c 1st inst, and tbe crew beii g unable to ex- 
tinguish tbe ti imevtbey (corded her and went into 
tbe itjg ng, wlieie they remained u.rce days without 
provisions, and were very touch txUauted whin te.-- 
cued. Tbe »ea was making a clean I re «cb over tbe 
wreck and the men were go* oft only with tbe great 
e*r difficulty Three other vessels passed tbe wreck 
without otfeilrg assista: ce. 
UOMEMT1C POUTS 
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, sch Naonta, Smith, fr m 
New York. 
CHARLESTON— Cld 7th, ship Reunion, Cuitis, 
Liverpool. 
GEORGETOWN. SC—Cld 31 »t, >eh Hem let ta, Lea- 
tilt Wilmington 
Ar2d scb Kivira. Bancroft, New Yoik. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 7th. »ch John A Griffin. Foi- 
ter. Pldladeli bis. 
Cld 7th, brig John Aviles, Pe’ers, f.>r Boston ; sch 
Eureka. Wallace. Now York. 
RICHMOND—Ar 8th, sch flardfcrnbble, Kales, 
Rock land. 
NOR* OLK- Ar 7th, sch Sea OueoB, Banker, irern 
Rockland. 
C*d nth. brig H Houston, Tapper. Barbadoes. 
FORTRESS MONROE — Pasted up 9fh, barqno 
A meticau Lloyds, Paik, from Liverj ooi, lor Balti- 
more. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, *ch R C 1 bouaus, Crockett, Pall River. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th. sch Robert Woodruff, 
from GarJiner. 
Ar 9th, brig J im Fie’d LtJtnd. St John NB; stbs 
Clara Jane. McAllep. Ilillaboro NH: Adah ttverson. 
P ke, Kempt, N-i. Mary E Staples, inhuiore, ami 
Susan Stetson. Yates. Boston; Oiiolv, Bak# r. oo. 
Ar lOtb, seb K U Willard, Parsons, Portland. 
Cld IUih,brift Hypopion. Woodbwy. Port aud. 
NEW YORK -Ar 9th whs Spartel, Smirk, Kliza- 
betbport lor Boston; W H Sargent. Sargent, do tor 
| do George & Emily. U triis, im do for |Prov d»nrr; 
Laura Robiusou. do tor Pottland; Hvue, G'over do 
•ci Barb; Chare, Ingral.am. Hondout tor Bo ton; 
Mabaska. Pickett. Mach'as; LHolwav, B jant, im 
Jacksonville. M 
ArlOtb, barque Adelaide. Granger, Boston; brif Z Will am*, Venaie, Aqnin 20 days; sebs Gov Coney*. 
Paiker, Bndgenort tor New York; Burnish, Chur- 
chill. tm Windsor, NS, lor New York; Nary f atten, 
Boynton. Providence; (Jnion Flag, Vfalonev, Port- land- R E Welluiau, Palmer, do: Mary. Horton, tm 
Bangor. Hattie E Sampson. fl ake Windsor, xsS tor 
Philadelphia; Wm II Mltebett, Cole Sbnlee, NS; 
Ktoka, Jones, Jonesboro: E M Pennell, Mitchell, 
Machias; Lucy Jane, lthoade. Rockland. 
Cld f Of It, brig Re thaw, Sv'verler. Santa Martha; 
ache Daylight, McFaddeo, Barbadoea; Lizzie, Leigh- 
ton, Boston. 
Passod through Hell Gate 9lb. liifg J W Drlsko, 
Port Johnson tor Boston, schs J K Carver, tui Port 
Johns m for Boston Julia & Martha, (/lark, do tor 
do: A Powers, New York for Bangor, ('dial, Kent, 
Elizabetbpor' fbr Plymouth; Seventv Siz, Hoboken 
lor Boston: Mary Laugdon. Rondout tor do; Laco- 
nia. New York tor Portsmouth; W 11 Sargent. Sur- 
geot. Port *fv bn sou tor Boston G»erge & Emily, Harris «lo ioi Yarmouth; Spartel, Smith, Hoboken 
tor Pembroke. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 9th. schs A Peters, 8*)i>borv, 
Calais; lookout, JFrve. do for New Y» rk. 
NORWICH—Sid 9ib, sebs Loch:«l, Haskell, anl 
Mary Means, New York. 
PkOVIDENCE—Ar 9tn. sebs L S Barner, Cole- 
man. Albany; Casco lodge, Pierre, and Damon, 
Johnson, Elizabethp.rt; llary Shields, Waite, Port 
Johnson ior do. 
Ar 10th, sebs Ophtr, Mutphy, llol( ken J Boyn- 
ton, Mictbefl, Caais; Northern Light, Plummer, 
Machtas 
Also ar 10th brig Frontier, Morgan, Savannah; 
sch Dolphin, Smith, Ellsworth. 
Cld 9ih, schs Wooster Bernard, Smith, and Mary 
Au/nsta. Holt, Jacksonville. 
S'd 9 h. srli Clara Smith. Keen, for Savannah via 
Green port, LI; Citizen, Upton, lor 'Portland ; FA 
Heath, Watren. Bangor. 
Sid 10th, schs Webster Bernard. Sn ith and Maiy 
Augusta, Holt, Jacksonville; IM, Bollock. N York 
or Ca'ais. 
BOSTON—Ar 10lb, schs Maltha Sargent, Treat, 
Searspcrt; Bonny Ives. Holt. Bangor. 
Cld 10:h. brig Jeremiah, Fold, Portland; sch W F 
Garrison. B'ackmun, Bangor. 
Ar lltb, brig* chimltorazoo. Coombs, Philadelphia; 
J W Drtsko. Drlsko. do: sebs Lark, Gupiill, New 
York ; FioHda. Jurdin Surry. 
Ctd lltb *i>ip* Am tv. Baker, for Savannah; C H 
Sou'e, S nnett. New York; nubs Brill. (Br> l ip>etc, 
St John, NB, via Portlat d: Idaho, BaLbace, Bangor; 
Claiiwa S*ofv. Clifford. Winterport: Johu G Ferris, 
Webber, Boothbay: Cencordia, Spear, Rockland; 
Chowan. Gotdihwarte. Saco. 
GLOUCESTER- *r 10th, brig New Doaniniou, 
Kirk. Yarmouth, NS, tor Portland. (?ee Mem ) 
NEWBUBYPORT-Ar lOtn, sch Leader, Ginn, 
Rockland. 
Sid 10th. schs Orono, Walker, and Speaker, Mat- 
thews, Bangor. 
FOREIGN POK IS 
At Hong Kong *cpt 15 ships Sumatra, Mullen, lor 
San Kiaunseo: Jos Clark, Catver. lor do. 
At Manila SptU. ship Bunker Hill, Davis, lor 
Cebu and Boston. 
Panned Anjier Sejrt 11, ship Competitor, Matthews, 
•MB tl»w V— h --- 
Sid im Singapore bept II, barque Clara, Nichols, 
Batavia. 
In pot t Sept 23. barques Escort. Nichols, and W A 
m ■■ IIBW- kU aaww,,. IVI UV9IVU, UU. 
At gl Malaga '4th ult, barque Brilliant, Sprague, Marseilles. 
Sid ini Gibraltar 18th, brig Harry, Brown, (!rom 
New York) to* Naples. 
Ar at Queenstown 19th lost, ship Alcrom, Lowell, 
New York. 
At Uavant 4th Inst, barques John G.-iffln Foster, 
for New York, hi*. Alexandria Mirer.til lor Bos on 
T K WeUlon, Colson, and Norwegian. Murray, unc: 
brirfi Long Beach, Blair* lor New York. 102 Clara 
M Goodrich, McCart; tiara J Adaui*. McKadden; 
Nellie t liflord, Littlrtield, and J To ledo, Dytr, Ues- 
tluatM.n not reported. 
Chartered—brigs Clara J Adams, tor New York 
2700 boxes sugar at 75o pr box: Ella Marla tor N01 th 
of Hatteras. sugar at 50c pr box. 
Arar Hall ox 7th Inst, btig Rockland, Desmond, Portland 
Ar at St John, N’B, 9th insf, soli Duke ol Newcas- 
tle, Hunt, Pori laud. 
NEW A DVEHTISEMENTS 
NOTICE 
THE subset ibers hare formed a Ot-partnership under the sryle of 
Curtis & Davis, 
forth# purpote ot carrying on tbs 
Wholesale Fish, 
Gcneinl Commission and HiJ|> 
Brokerage Business, 
»nd bars taken Store 
No. 15'i Commercial Street, 
(recently occupied l>y Messrs. BlikiilN jfc TO ) 
'*'*• * **nrrj| assortment of tl-ii ot all Uuds, in tola to suit, at lowest poesible raca We reaps, tlally solicit consignments 01 Vessels. Fish and Merihandise, with ibe assurance (bat our beat endeavors shall not bd' wantliift lor tbs later- 
sat ot thus, who may laror na with tbeir order, m 
seltorbuy. 
November 10. 1871. 
CURTIS * PA VIS 
R. S. Curtis, late ol Curtia & Knlgtt, Pbila N. C. Pavia, late ot R;an & Bavis. rortland Me 
noil 2w 
J. B. HOBBS & CO.f 
Commistion Merchants, 
55 So. Cun Ml St, 
ihkaco. 
msu*or'Klr'B 10 th® P®'ob>.s» and sblp- 
Flour, Grain, and Provisions, 
7\ c are also prepart d to male advances on prnp- stl> to be belli Id rtirc. 
Nov 13 dlw» 
To be Rented. * 
^ ’0,B5 on Ne il tt.; six rtoms in rear ot Mechanic st; alx rooms on Waters'll* at; a nouae on Oak streot; bouse corner Cumberland amt 
rartasla.; a house corner Wllmot and Lincoln.. 
no 13-0lw»_ WM. H. j^RRIS. 
la A. IX. jV 
Special Meeting. 
THERE will be a special meeting o' ibe Irish Atnerlou Relief Aaaocla"on this Monday Even- 
ing Nov 13 h. 1871. at 7 1-2 ft vlt. 
Per ordei ol Ihc President. 
JAMES CONNELLAN. Sct’v 
FISII. 
500 Qtln. Large Cod Fish, 
LANDING this (Jay. Ex. Schooner A II I ern* !AV> in time, Mackerel, Scaled limit* TonlUJ- gtrdSoiiodl. *c, 'or nlc lHow^ nS kJ* CUtt'lls t.AVMS, J Nflv U-I|-W_1« Couiuitroia ,t. 
Commissioners’ Notice 
fFHE undeitigneti have been 1 fioners to itceivt Zi ,K Dt81 Cumin s- 
"a*! whleffm."72, br,w«,» hour.-of S and 4 
l>y u. p'r lh«^un»«“<1h*V“ UeU 
hoUdlwawM_™uam'5, TV&MBLT. 
Army and Navy Union Ilall, 
(Late Brown's Hall ) 
WILL be let tor Lectures, Concerts, Levee*. ami private parties, ou liberal terms Two draw- 
ls room?, water closete, <&t*.y connected with the Hall. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS Sr CO.. 
oc2lntweodtt At the Hall. 
To be Let. 
'I HE three .tnried Brick Store204 Fore .Irret, font 
1 of Pun1, in goon rtittdliIan, with hulsitr g ap« 
paratus ir> m sub cedar to ib* third stoiy- 
Apply to J. K. BU.AZIEB. 47 Him-keft h#.. 
or at N. Goo Id, Merchant laiijr, 157 Middle stree 
nolOdtwis ____* 
T'H SK In want ol Plain or Fancy V.1",? 1 nil! hod it lo their advantage to eali onW 
MrrrtH. at the Daily rreaaJvh 
tx 
change iueet. Portland# 
MONDAY/ NOVEMBER 18, 18il. 
city”and*'VICINITY 
.-V 
* 
New Adv«rliaeuieuN Xo-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Furniture at Auction... .F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
liuariiiau Sale-Sarah K. Klat.h. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
The Martyr of Neglect. 
Huydu Association..I.This Evening. 
Artificial Teeth... .Dr Carlton Kimball. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
I. A. E. A.... Assembly. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Tenements to Let... .TV. H. Jetris. 1 
Notice. ...Curtis & Davis. 
Fish. ...Coilis & Davis. 
1. A. R. A... Social Meeting. 
Commission Merchants....J. B. Hobbs & Co. 
Commissioners' Notice_Fred’k Fox. 
t»upi ewe Judicial C ourt. 
BLPORE JUDGE TAPLEY. 
SaiURDAY.—Coffin, libellant, vsi Coffin. Libel 
for divorce; cause desertion. D vorce decreed. 
Ellen C. Merriman vs. Enos Merriman. Libel lor 
divorce; cause dosertion. Divorce decreed. 
Margaret Waters, Boses Call and another, som- 
piiiUAnt, tu equity, vs. the Knox <£ Lincoln Rail- 
road Com pa»y. These bills in tquiiy are to compel 
delendaut corporation to con struct a cattle, pass 
across complainants’ la'ms in Newcastle. Defend- 
ant ordered to answer at the April term oi the court 
at Wiscasset. 
Biadhurye. 
Henry T. Creswell 4et al". vs. Henry Thompson 
Treasurer of the town ot Mercer. Petition tor an 
injunction to prevent the (leTendant from paying out 
money for the construction oi a school house, com 
plahiantB claiming that it is beiug done without legaj 
authority. Heard before Judge WaHuu. Injunction 
granted. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—John Reardon; illegal tale of liquors. 
Case continued. 
Uriel J oil tug*. 
Steam tug Warrior, Capt. Griflla, will teat 
one of th£ Emery & Cheucry Elastic Chain 
Stoppers at the lower eml of Ceutral tvbart 
this morning, at 10 o'clock. All interested in 
shipping are requested to he present: Marine 
inspectors are especially invited. 
The new time-tables on the railroads go into 
operation 10 day. 
At the First Parish Church yesterday $200 
was contributed for the benefit of Jtev. ltobeit 
Collyer’s church at Chicago. 
The Grand Trank llailway is running a 
great many changeable guage freight cars be- 
tween Portland and the West. A pit has late- 
ly been constructed in the yard in this city by 
which the guage of the cars is changed with 
facility. 
The effect* of the late Jonathan Morgan, 
which were sold at auction on Saturday by 
Coroner Gould, realized alrout $10. 
Yesterday, the second Sunday in November, 
beiDg set apart by the Y’oung Men's Chrjjtian 
Associations as a day of prayer for God’s favor 
and blessing en their work, it was observed by 
special services by the Portland Association. 
• At the State street church yesterday the con- 
tribution lor the Congiegational churches in 
Chicago amounted to $203. It is proposed to 
make the amount up to $350. 
The las. Maiue Central train over the Grand 
Trunk road was run Saturday. As the noon 
train was going out some one placed several 
torpedoes on the track for a parting salnte. 
The members of the Girls’ Library Associa- 
tion are reminded of the meeting at the Com- 
mon Council Boom at 3 o’cjock this afternoon. 
Begular monthly mteting of the Common 
Council this evening. 
The first assembly in connection with Mr, 
Gee’s dancing school will take place this eve- 
ning at the hall, corner of Brown and Con 
gress streets. 
Theodore Thomas will give one of his splen- 
did orchestral concerts in this city on the J5th 
ol December. 
An Estekpbisinu Cgmpast.—On account 
of the snowstorm of Friday night the Boston 
steamers did not make their usual trips that 
evening. Since March these steamers have 
nvarln tl.oS. n.n.1 fn i-. F .nlnriln 
and until Ft iday night have not ioita single 
trip from bad weather or lor any accident to 
machinery, 'l'hia speaks well for the manage- 
ment of the line and shows the excellent con- 
ditiou in which the steamers are kept. It has 
always been the aim of the managers to keep 
them in every respect up to the highest stand- 
ard of excellenoe, aud no steame rs that float 
surpass them in safety and comfort. 
The steamers have all been provided with 
donkey boilers for heating purposes, and are 
nuesrsfuud tSuion4limit 1* j. ita.m, ihps insur- 
ing an equable and healthy tempeiature nigut 
and day. Their new and admirably managed 
laundry supplies their comfortable cabins aud 
state rooms with well aired linen, in a manner 
never before equalled, aud leave# nothing to 
be desired on that point. Their well known 
officers have a wide and well deserved reputa- 
tion among our citizens and the travelling 
community at large, and the warm and com- 
fortable passage which they offer in the winter 
is as tempting as the cool and refreshing sail of 
a hot summer night. The line has been of in- 
calculable vatno to the city of Portland and 
warmly deserves the patronage of the commu- 
nity. 
_
1 hr Saiasrilua Association. 
At the annual meeting of the Samaritan As- 
sociation held Nov. 2d, ’71, the Secretary made 
the following report: 
Iu presenting the forty third annual report 
to the public, we very gratefully aekuowledge 
the kindness and liberality of our triends, who 
have the past year in so many ways aided us in 
orir good work and contributed so much to our 
success. The urgent appeals from abroad 
which you have so unsiiotingly met, assuresus 
that our organization so loug sustain*d bv your 
aid, the unwearied exertions ol Us uitmbers 
will still be maintained aud encouraged. Re- 
member we have the‘poor always withes” 
and the more we have to do with, the greater 
good we can accomplish. We depend almost 
entirely upon your gilts ol money and cloth- 
ing; our other resources being confined almost 
entirely to subscription fees. 
We can assure our friends that their assis- 
tance has been judiciously bestowed, aDd here- 
with exhibit our labois for the past year:— 
Haring the ygar we bare held 17 meetings 
wills an average attendance of 14, aud have 
distributed 153 yards of priot, 150 yards ol cot- 
ton cloth, 33 1-3 yards of fl mnel, 255 new and 
second-hand garments, 63 pairs of hoots, slices 
and rubbers. We assisted one hundred famil- 
ies BLd many sick, aged aDd bereaved have felt 
to praise you for your geuerotity aud us for 
our labors. Again thanking our friends, aud 
especially the papers lor their g-atutious publi- 
cations of our reports feto Ibis report is very 
respectlully submitted. 
Wus. T. Frank Jones, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S STATEMENT, NOV. t, 1871. 
Dr. Cb. 
Paid cash orders,. .$237 87 Bat cash cn hand 
•• tor good*. 87 47 Nov. 1, 1870. ...$ 59 69 
t ools and shoes 85 74 Bui cash Worn re- 
** tx[ c-ncesoi Ic- lie! lur.d. TOCO 
vee. 64 19 Kee’d from do do.. 50 09 
Cash on band. 137 83 tor goods- 17 91 
-“ Irom levee... 219 59 
iCi.7 01 Irom member- 
ship. 36 76 
work, dona- 
tions, &c. 50 38 
•• merest on 
bond. 83 f 8 
$1507 Ol 
The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Mrs. J. W. Chase, President; 
Mrs. Charles Fobes, Vice President; Mrs. C. 
M. Plummer, Treasurer; Mrs. T. Frank Jones, 
Secretary.^_ 
rape Kliaabcih Bridge. 
To the Editort of the Prett : 
Very few persons are probably aware 
ol the amount of travel over this bridge. 
A responsible gentleman commenced 
Friday morniog at 7 o’clock aud continued un- 
til 5 p. m., to take account of the foot passen- 
gers aud teams crossing the bridge, aed the fol- 
lowing is the result: 
1570 foot passengers, 
15J5 teams. 
During the first three hours, from 7 to 10 
o’clock there passed over 375 teams and 555 toot 
passengers. At this season there is no pleas- 
ure travel, which no doubt would increase tho 
number passing. 
If you, Mr. Editor, have crossed this avenue 
to the Cape, so important to Portland for its 
business, you can estimate how much danger, 
perplexity aud detention the railroad tracks 
now laid over the approach have already caus- 
ed, some of them illegally. Before the city au- thorities shall grant the tight to lay dotvu more 
obstructions at this point, let tho matter at least be well considered. The present obstiuc- tions have been a great injury to Cape Eliza- beth, a sister community whose business aud 
interest are almost one with those ol Portland; and while 1 wish well to the railroad, we have 
yet to learn that theie are other elements 
which are to be protected and fostered if we wish to buld up our city. ^ 
Thr reports of the Friday night’s snow-storm 
indicate that the fall varied much in the difi'er- 
crent localities heard from. Lswiston reports 
a foot, Bruuswiclt and Bangor eight inches, 
Farmiugtou three inches aud Live-more Falls 
five. At Great Falls,N. H., a foot is roportej 
seven inches at Concord, eleveu at Plymoutt 
and four at Lisbon. 
Gorham Seminart.—The Trustees of Gor 
ham Seminary have secured the so. vices « 
George W. Bodge A. M., recont'y concede, 
with Gou'd’s Academy, iiethel. He will tak 
charge of the Seminary as ptiucira1, uud wil 
open the school, with a competent list c 
teachers ou Tuesday, Dec. 8ili, with very flat 
teriug prosptqfe of success. 
»r. CirisJj no Fri’dinnnd PiulOr. 
This omiuent physician ano scholar, who h \t .jU9t (iieii iu mir m.l.-t, dosei vcd, to ns, 
a mote pattij^ul ir blHgvapbiCtf! nVhiftion than vvo rcmc!^n*Vlo h*Y«*ieeu in any 0* our con 1 teinpoi liitf lip* wa* *umev. hat remark ir 
b!p, audit it ton Id be ftfriy wiiiteu would be 
va#t|y ontentaiuing. 
He wu9 born iu Belz’c, Saxony, iu the then 
Kingdom of Pi u-sia, tn 1805. The male meni' 
bera ol his immediate family bad. bn n fihysi- 
olaus for four g oieraHo'js. and his lather was 
Surgeon of the King’s body gaaid. The l>ov 
was able to narrate many things jouuycted 
with the terrible wars of the First Napo eon, 
aud told with much iuterest his remembran- 
ces of the bloody field oT Xeipsic, hi* father 
having taken him <*ver that terrible battle 
ground. His education was most rig.Uly at* 
tended to from the first, mostly under private 
tutors. At tiie age of fourteen he entered the 
College at Potsdam, and upon graduating be 
wenttothe Univiirsity of Berlin, from whence 
he graduated in 1828, at the age of twenty- 
three. From his earliest sudent life he had 
been devoted to the study ot Natural Sciences, 
of which Botany was, perhaps, his greatest de- 
light. The next fow years of his life, after leav- 
ing the University ol Berlin, lie spent in at- 
tending medical lectures and iu ti a veiling, de- 
voiing oue year to explorations among the 
Hartz Mountains. About this time lie was 
appointed upou a tcientific expedition for 
exploring in Africa, under tun auspices of tin 
University which be had just lefr, and which 
was made up under the advice of Humbolt, but 
he did not go. Soon auotuer of like character 
was designated for the Bast indies, to consist 
of himself and lour others, but bis father ob- 
jected so seriously to the son’s going away from 
home, that this one, too, had to be given tip, 
aud thus the especial desire of the young man 
was not to be gratified. He then resolved to 
settle down at home, and so entered upon the 
practice of Uis profession in Hamburg, where 
he remained ten yens, and nntil the death of 
h a father. Immediately alter this event, which 
.seemed to remove the restraint that had kept 
him froui travelling, he was selected with lour 
other Berhu graduates to make certain'explor- 
ations in Mexico. He did not start, however, 
wiih the rest, being compelled to remain to 
settle his father’s estate, and was to join the 
others at Ga!vesfou, Texts. Ue arrived there 
in 1842,.aud the first man be met was General 
Sam Houston, from whom ho learned of the 
death of all the other members of the party.— 
But though left alone be pushed forward and 
made veryr1 borough studies under the propos- 
ed plan, and tbeu weut to Now Orleans. From 
the latter p’ace it se ins that he proposed to 
make bis Jong cherished trip to the East Iu- 
d^fs, but had Jo forego it in consequence of l^arniltrT tilt? l»ld i.f nrnriurln in iv ni/.li !■> _ 
invested before leaving home. He was here 
persuaded by a New York gentleman to take a 
trip North and see something more ot the coun- 
try before going tuck, and he finally came to 
New York, where he mst the celebrated Doc- 
tor Hoileudale, whom he had known at home, 
and who was then practising fo Bos- 
ton. Doctor Hoffendale persuaded him 
to accompany him to Boston to assist 
him in his practice and to perfect himself i u 
the language. How long he studied tliere is 
uot remembered now, but he spent several 
months in Bostou'aud New Bedford, when, by 
the obauce of making the acquaintance of 
some Portland people who ware Dr. Hsff-n- 
daie’s patients, chief among whom was tire 
late Mr. Win. O. Mitchell, he was iDduced to 
come here and settle, which he did more than 
a quarter of a century ago, and where Oe lived 
and practiced his profession, winning as lend a 
place iu the confidence and the love ot his pa- 
tients as ever physician did. 
He was a sensitive, modest mac, who m ide 
little show of the varied learning he passes e !, 
and who, though sometimes denominated 
quack end pretender, nfVer showed the dqalo 
uia ot tbd University Irorn which ho graduated, 
and his iptimate friends, it is said, never had the proqis of all his scientific attainments unlit 
alter his death. Concerning iiis medical prac- 
tice, which be denominated the Rationalist 
School, and which made his position iu the 
profession somewhat anomalous, it is not be- 
fitting iu us, perhaps, to speak ; but it may he 
said with propriety an.l without reserve, that 
no man iu all the great brotherhood of physi- 
cians and teachers ever surrouaded himself 
with a stronger bulwark ot friendship—a 
friendship that combined the taiih o£ a coil'd 
with the admiration ot men, aud whose best 
estate is th> tender respect paid, to his memory 
in every lioust hold wherein he was familiarly 
kDown.—Sunday fflac. 
To Tint Sunday Schools of Amkkica.— 
One of the severe losses bv the Chicago fire 
was the destruction of the famous Illinois' 
Street Mission, superintended by Mr. I> L. 
Moody. It wai an undenominational school, 
exceedingly fruitful, one ot the model Mission 
Schools of the world. 
During the past twelve years no man lias been more active in Mission Work thau Mr. 
Moody. Iiis whole time has been given to the 
cause. He has labored incessantly not only 
for his own field, but lor other enterprises of 
the kind. His hinds and iiis voice diava eterj 
been at tbe service of Sabbath-Schools every-' 
where. The nation owes it to him and. his : 
destitute nnriali to roliniM ot m f*n lliu Lull,lit,i 
that went down in the great tire. 
There will be fifty thousand mechanics and 
others in that section ol Ibo city nee.diug gos- 
pfl privileges. Ha must have a building. Chi- 
cago has uo money. To the Sunday Schools 
ol America we appeal This is peculiarly a 
Sunday School work. Let us build without 
delay a Tabernacle lor the people of the suffer- 
ing ciiy, and it wilt stand a monument ol ihe 
Sympathy and love of the Sunday Schools ot 
America for Chicago in the hour of her dis- 
tress. 
Henry Ward Beecher, Brooklyn. 1 
John Hall D. D.. New York. 
Joseph P. Duryea, D. 1) ., Btooklyn. 
Geo II. Stuart. Philadelphia. 
State Street Sunday School has contributed 
nearly S100 to this very worthy object, and it is 
wiil do likewise. All contributions to this ob- 
ject maybe sent to Wcodbury S. Dana, e-q 
who will forward the game to Chicago. 
A Splendid Concert.—The Haydn As o- 
ciation have, completed arrangements for a 
most acceptable entertainment, to take place 
on the evening of the 19th of December at City 
Hall. The Association will begin this evening 
the rehearsal of the Cieition, and ptesent-it at 
the time mentioned, assisted by-Mrs. II. M. 
Smith, of Boston, and Winch, the favorith 
basso. Theodore Thomas’s famous orchestra 
will play the accompaniment. This, all will 
agree, is a splendid combination of talent aad 
it will draw to City Hall one of the largest au- 
diences of the season, prolific as it has been 
and is to ba with great musical attractions — 
The Association is in flue condition, and the 
vocal part of the Oratorio will bo given in the 
most gratifying manner. 
We ask attention to tho advertisement of 
Messrs. J. B. Hobbs & Co., of Chicago. This 
is one of the oldest firms in the ciiy, having 
been established seventeen years. Both mem- 
bers are natives of Maine; Mr. Hobbs originally 
going from Bowdoiuham and Mr. Burke frurn 
Bangor. 
Major Thomas L. Whiie. who was found 
guilty of the murder of the wile of a personal 
friend with whom he had boarded, iu Boston, 
lias been pardoned out of State prison. He is 
iu a dying condition, and has come to Maine to 
be eared (or iu his last moments by his mother. 
The Eastern Railroad Company is to apply 
the Westingbaus air-brake to the cars of the 
Gluncester train for the purpose of testing its 
tfiicacy, aud if successful will generally adopt 
it. 
Death of D. T. Chase.—Mr. D. T Chase, 
for many years a flour and grain merchant in 
this city, died on Saturday, alter a longi lines?. 
For the past ten ytars he has not teen active- 
ly engaged in business on acceuut of failing 
health. His age was 09. 
A New York company, J. Bailey agent, 
lias purchased forty acres of laud iu Freeport 
on whi6b' tbey have a ledge ol excellent grau- 
ite within forty rods of the lauding at South 
Freeport- They propose to cutout and send 
specimens to New York uext week. * 
tUI*CKKKANKOtJ* NOTICK*. 
Water Proof Coats.—A new lot of Sacks, 
with or without oapes; also Talma?, the best 
thing out for all weathers. 3t 
Send your sleighs to Chase’s, No. 7 Casco 
street, and have them put in order for use.— 
All kinds of repaiting on sleighs and carriages 
done at short notice. novl3eod2w 
Best stock of Boy’s ClotfciDg iu the city is 
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Come 
early and avoid thfrush Saturday evening. 
Those of our readers who wish to have per 
lcct setting teeth will find something ol inter 
esi iu regain iu arriucia1 uemures iu our epeciui 
notices by Dr. Carlton Kite ball. 
Rkmemheb llie Assignees sale of the person- 
al properly belonging to tbo estate of Wood 
mau & Little jobr, will take place to-day at 12 
M. at tbe salesroom of F. O Hailey & Co.— 
Se Advertisement. 
G. A. MEUittr, can bo (ound with H. W. 
Lewis, Hair Dresser, corner Exchange and 
Federal Sts. George would bo pleased to see 
bis friends and customers. 
A Good Medicine.—Tbe sale of Mr. Fel- 
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosplites bar 
| been quadrupled within a year or so. It is 
really a good medicine, well adapted to build 
up the system and impart vigor ol body and 
mind. It is recommended by our best Physi- 
cians, and we nre glad tor the sake of tbe pub- 
lic as well as of tbe manufacturer, who is one 
of our best Chemists, that Mr. Fellows’ Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypopliospites are in such 
deu*aud> all parts of tbe Doininiou. Owing 
to fiscal obstructions they cannot be sold in tbo 
Uuited States, whose patent-ruedicine-affiicfed 
citizens are thus deprived of tbe advantage ef 
using a really good invigorating medicine—/>£ 
John, N. B Journal, Vh Dec. 186S. 
A factory has siuco been established in tbe 
United States.—Editor. 
You ark Troubled with a Bad Breath.— 
f U Minoys your trieuds as well as yourself 
I You would like to get rid of it, but scarcely 
^dow what means to adopt. We will tell you. 
I l ie tbe fragrant Sozodont, will cleanse and 
f beautify your teeth, and leave vour breath 
pure. 
GET Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Keuiedies 
I BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THU DAILY PRESS. 
K O Li fdU G N . 
Cm BEAT Ki K I TAI1V. 
Vfi cl Siuk« with llio Cr«w. 
London, Nov. 11 —Tbe 8 team ship Holsatia, 
iu leaving the harbor of Plymouth eu route to 
Hamburg, came iu collision with a schooner, 
which sank with all the crew. 
SPAIN. 
f nbor Riot"* iu Npaiu 
Madrid, Nov. 11 —The journeymen bakers 
iu Valencia who have been on a strike at- 
tempted to prevent by violence tbe intro- 
duction ot workmen and bread from tlie ad- 
joining towns. The cavalry however succeed- 
ed ja dispersing the mob and tfS.ormg order. 
The I utr ruaf ioii-.iIm. 
Madrid, Nov. 12 —The adherents in the 
Cortes of Seuor Zohlla propose on Tuesday 
inxc to f»re»M a vote censuring the minis- 
try lor their course in regard to the inlet nation- 
al society. 
FKArKiJB. 
The Fr« ich Krpobdc. 
Paris, Nov. 10.—President Thiers authori- 
tivelv states that when the legislative assembly 
meets in December the government will pro- 
pose to f nrf the provisional regrnoe and cstab 
lish a definitive republic. 
Thi (tnxuh Health. 
London, Nov 11.—The Q le.'u’d condition 
has wonderfully improved and all proposals tor 
a partial regency aie abandoned. 
Frenek lliBinins. 
Gu!z*tbas accepted tb* position of French 
Minister to E iglaud. Tbe Hue De Broglie 
takes tbe missioa to Austria, Picatd and 
Goulard to Italy. 
Tbe Ficucli'niiuUfer to Waibinrton. 
The rudepjndeace Beige in its Paris letter 
Friday reaffirms the appointment ot Jules Fer- 
ry as French Embassador to Washington. 
I1 run and Rnum. 
Paris, Ni»v. 12.—The French press very 
generally discuss the receut speech ot Mr. 
Gladstone, Eaglisb premier, and deduce there- 
from tbe neet-fcsiiv for Frauce to stek hence- 
forth a Russian alliance. 
Humors continueconcerning ibe approach- 
ing departure of the Hope iroin Home. 
The France to-day says clistioctly that 
the Pope intimated to President Thiers his in- 
tention to establish a residence in France tliat 
Tb'ers male strong el) >rts to dissuade tbe 
Holy Father from bis purpose without suc- 
cess, and fiually placed at bis disposal the Cas- 
tle of J*au. 
TURKEY. 
C'bolrra Increasing* 
Constantinople, Nov. 12 —The cholera is 
increasing aud there are inuuy deaths daily. 
BEIiGI (JM 
Rednctiou of Rate «.f Diwouul. 
Buussell-3, Nov. 11.—The bank of Belgium 
has reduced the rate of discount to 4 per cent. 
Marriage of a Murderer* 
Prince Pierre Boaap rte, notorious for his 
participation in tbs assassination of Victor 
Noir, was monied to-day at tbe French lega- 
tion, to Mile R'fllin. 
ROME. 
The Pope to Declare lliiu »elf King of 
Born*. 
Pa ms, Ncv. 11 —Prince Da Cbigi Alban5, 
Papal Mudcjo, had a long interview with 
Count Da Itemeusat, Minister ot Foreigu Af- 
fairs yesterday. The Constitut'oual of to-day 
says they discussed the forthcoming protest of 
thePopejin which the Holy Father wiil de- 
clare himself sole Ring of Rome.aud will an- 
nounce b;« determination to hold no official in- 
tercourse with auy foreigu repraseutatives at 
court or near tbe persou of Victor Utnauuel. 
It ia stated here that the first duty of the 
DucDe Harcourtou Ys ariiyal at Rome will 
be to present to Cardinal Anfouelli a formal 
protest against the publication of portion ot 
tbe French Minister’s confi leotial correspon- 
dence with the Pontififji.il Secretary. 
RUSSIA. 
Auxicly about the Safety ef Alexl*. 
London, Nov. 12, evening—United States 
Minister Curtin telegraphs fiorn St. Peters- 
burg to the London agency that there is a 
dreadful slate of suspense regarding the Grand 
Duke Alexis, which will be relir>ed by the 
news of the arrival of one of the fleet at New 
Yoik. 
CALIFORNIA, 
lligtivrayiueu Captured. 
San Fa an cisco, Nov. 11.—Three highway- 
men Lamed Jones, Houx an 1 Sampson, be- 
longing to a gan;< who Lave repeatedly robbed 
the stage near Oloverdde, Sonora couuty,were 
arrested yesterday aud three others of the 
same band will he captured. 
Tbe Ca»c of Mrs. Fair. 
Tlx? case of Mrs. Fair was before the Su- 
preme court to-day and aju?d on rnoiion for 
a uew irtai on recuuiear grounds. 
The arguments iu tlie Fair case were con 
eluded this evening in the Supreme Court.— 
The decision upon the application for a new 
trial will be made next week. 
Tlic Lot Angelos Alfu'r. 
The Chinese Consul at Lug Angelos is inves- 
tigating afia-rs connected with iho late riot — 
The Clnuese property SeizJl at the tin.c ol the 
riot ifi his name, but without authority of the 
U. S. Marshal, has Been released to the owners 
but nono of the money stolen has been re- 
turned. 
Mluge Attacked by tmlian* mid Six Ptr- 
ftoim Kilted. 
'SU V*-’ L.»IOa«>T Artr.aBii,et <»ft 
was attacked a few days ago by abut50 
Apaches and Mojave*, about ten miles from 
the former place. The driver, John Leotz, 
otherwise Dutch' John, and t wo pa-seugers 
that were with him od the b«»x were killed at 
the first fire. Inside there were five passen- 
gers, three of whom were killed. Wm. Kru- 
ger aud Miss Motile Sheppard of Prescott,were 
wounded, but escaped to a ehapperel and final- 
ly reached Wickcuburg. The names of the 
passengers killed wereFrid Shoholm, F. N. 
Loriug, A. P. Solomon, P. W. Hamel aud C. 
S. Adams. Loiing and Hamel were ol Lieut. 
WhselerJs exploring expedition. Adams was 
scalped. The mails and baggage were plun- 
dered. One report sav3 the attack was made 
by highwaymen aud not Iadiaus. 
Laud Grant Wanted. 
A railroad meeting was held at Pottlau<T,Or- 
egon, last evening at which a mehoorial to 
Congress was adopted Asking for the usual 
grant of lands to the Portland, Dallas & Salt 
Lake Railroad, which is already incorporated, 
bow of Sheep* 
Forto tbousaud sheep perished by the recent 
sand storoi in Los Angelos co. 
Perils of the Sea. 
San Francisco, Nov. 12 — Capt. Barker of 
the whale ship Japan, which wis wrecked east 
of Cape Siberia in Oct. of 1870, wheu eight 
men were drowned, after wintering with the 
Equimaux and buffering great hardships 
joined Capt. Hayes aud crew of the bark Oriole 
which was sunk in the Bp hiring Sea iu June. 
After sailing to various places iu Alaska on 
the little schoooer H. B. Bourne, which finally 
became unseaworthy and abaudoiel, arrived 
.to-day from Victoria. They had been given 
up lor lost. 
ML A*HAC21USST I'S. 
Counterfeiter Arrested. 
Bcsroy, Nov, 11.— J. P. Couch, who travels 
under many aliasesjia* been arrested in Provi- 
dence, 11 I., by United States Treasury Detec- 
tives, charged with making and shoving Cuiiu- 
tufeit 50 cent, com five cent nickies and $10 
$20 national bank bills, all of which are re- 
markably well executed. He was held iu $4000 
bail for examination next Monday. 
Lom« of a VeMel. 
The British fishing schooner Oceau Bird 
took fire ou Georges’ Banka Nov. 1st and was 
scuttled. The crew after remaining three days 
exposed in the rigging, were rescued by the 
British brig New Dominion of Yarmouth, N. 
S., for Portland and were yesterday .lauded at 
Gloucester. 
Pardo ueil. 
Maj. Thomas L. White, under sentence in 
State Prison ‘or shotting a woman some bvo 
years ago in Boston, was pardoned to-day aud 
left lor Portl ind in care of his mother. He is 
iu the last stages of consumption. 
INDIANA. 
Whole Fauiil) HXurdcccd. 
Louisville, Nov. 11 -r-Thte morning a fami- 
ly Darnell Park* were found murdered iu their 
house, near Henryville, Ind. The family con 
| sisted of Cyr is M Parks, his wife Isabella, sen 
John ag^d 10 years.daughters Eveline aged 17, 
and Ellen aged 15 years. All were terribly 
beaten and crushed by some blunt instrument. 
The brairsof Mrs. Pattis and son were scat- 
tered about the room while their bodies were 
Dying iu the beds. The daughters were found 
fitting iu the kitchen alive, but were delirious 
and fatally hurt. The neighbors heard shots 
in the night, but. the bodies bear uo bullet 
Mr. Parks was a leading men her of the church 
and muon es'fotnea. I litre is great excite- 
ment, anil no clue to the perpetrators. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Panic A lining (lie Slu-Klui. 
New Yobk Nov. 11. — A Riloigh despatch 
to the lleraU s.ates that the U S Ciicait 
Court adjourned to the 27ch uU., having seu- 
leoced a large number of Ku-K ux to tbe Au- 
burn peuitentiary. The arie.-'ts in Lincoln 
county are so numerous that the greater por- 
tion of the while males have surrendered coq- 
fessing thtir connection with the Ku-Ktux. 
Kiy, the chief of ibe klan in Madison c'ty, 
was pursued aud captured iu 'iYuuesi.ee. L 
M. McAfee, a member of the Legislature, has 
been arrested and bailed. Tbe sheriff of Cleve- 
land county has lied. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
The I.rgiiilaliii’c—Krsignniioa of Gorcr- 
Alcorn. 
Jackson, Nov. 11 —Sufficient returns have 
been received to iodicite the complex'ou of the 
legislature. Toe Roush ut Rspreseu'a ives will 
have til Republicans, 53 Democrats and 2 Inde- 
pendent. The Seoa'e wi'l number 24 Repub- 
lic ms aud 12 Demon at?. Ia all tbe ecu tries 
where the Republican-* are s'rong the Demo- 
crats put fonh no ticket. No disturbances 
have been reported. 
Gov Alcorn will resign in a few days and 
turn tbe office ove' to Lt Gov. Powers Al- 
corn goes to tbe Uuited States Senate iu De- 
cember. 
PENNKVI.TANIA. 
?»mn 11 Pox. 
Philadelphia, Nov 11.—The health report 
to day shows one hundred deaths from small- 
pox during the week. The uumber ol cases 
uudcf treatment has largely decreased. 
Cou«oli«lnlioa. 
The Philadelphia and Trenton R. It. Co. to- 
day was leaded to the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company. 
1 h <>e 1 laildicu Surt'o«n:c. 
PoTTSVILLE., Nov. 12. — Yesterday three cbll- 
d»eu in quest of coal at Miuersville, wandered 
into au abandneed mine when several portions 
of the gangway caved in aud all of them were 
suffocated. 
| NFW YORK. 5Iorf»cp|s«f fbc Thieve*. 
Newt York, Nov. II—The Bureau of Mu* 
H cpal Ocrieclion have information leading 
them them to believe that Tweed is preps r tog 
to lire. Ti e testimony against him is not only 
lor frauds on the city, hut iu connection with 
1£ ie transactions, winch is overwhelming. He 
is secretly converting everything into available 
fuud?, while maintaining the outward sem- 
blance ol limints*. The TaoituauyUes believe 
iu his resignation and flight- 
lugers* II has been hiding this week iu his 
furniture factory, and a tumor is afloat that 
several of bis bomUiueo, since the resu't ol the 
e ectiou, hiVd withdraw.!. It is believed, if ar- 
rested today, a* p ointed by the sheriff, he 
will have to go *o i ill. 
None of tbecouusel deny that the arrest of 
I 8weeny is not on the programme, and it is gen- 
erally believed tha*; a suit against him will he 
! entered in a lew days is Tweed’s abettor in the 
frauds. 
t’iirupt Ju.lgc* to be Em peached. 
Gen. B.irlow, the newly elected Attorney 
General, is urging the collection ol evidence ot 
corruption ou the pait of Judge Caidozoand 
other city j idgciu iu order that he can impeach 
them as soon us he assumes hi* office. 
Fifteen Thousand Fraudulent VoU«. 
The Democratic Reform Committee have 
cvideuce that 15X00 ting vo‘es were fraudulent 
ly thrown or c noted in at the electiou Tues 
<1 y. and exp-ct to furnish thirty six repeaters, 
aheady und t surveillance. The coinmitioe 
fitaie that the police aided in the frauds direct- 
ly and indirectly. 
Alexis, Pc Imps. 
A frig tie be'ow is supposed to be Mae Rus- 
sian tuau-of war with rriuce Alexis, but it may 
be the Wabasb. ^ 
New York B ble *«r‘ctT. 
New York, Nov. 12.—The 47* b annivetsaiy 
of the New Yoik B ble Society was celebrated 
tbiseveoitig Theapuuil rt port shows tbst 
Bibles, Testaments, etc fo the value of $13,- 
572 have beeu issued during the year. The re- 
ed ids of the year $21 920, aud the expenditures 
$21,047. 
The Thieves will be Followed. 
Charles O’Conor said yestei lay that Tweed 
was taking all the prelim nury steps turn take 
when tbcy seek *o eludt justice by flight to a 
f. iroinn lan.-l ni.lifii urmi l.l n.t l.n -r.». -r 
act»ve iu airesiiug him eveu if the Committee 
of Seveuty give them power, and fPould not 
help u> by informing as of his movements — 
O’Cuiior believed Tweed weull oertaiolyfly 
and that there were uot many impediments io 
bis way. He did uot tliii k he would re the 
ouly prominent crimiaal who wouM quit the 
country, but wherever they go in Europe, they 
will find that they car not remain wbb impu- 
nity. Tbey will be followed wherever the law 
cau follow. As io Fields his seat in the as- 
sembly will ba disputed on tbegrouudof frauds 
of which the proof is so abundant that Horatio 
Seymour will surely take bis seat. 
N• w Cil? Charier. 
A icw charter is already drafted for snbmis 
s'on to the Legislature, which will provide a 
u»«re just government lor the people. As t > 
the ditficulty about the Aldermen the Mayor 
need uot trouble himself it, as iu J muary in 
any case tbe ne wly elected Abler men will be 
the Aldermen and aU pfiuts of law swep. 
away. 
The Arrested Alderman. 
J mies Irving, in a pul lie statement, soys he 
knows notbiue about the assault on Dowley 
for wlfcb he is arrcs.ed. He don’t know tb t 
he ever saw DowKy. He was tot near tbe 
fracas and did not recoguiz* any of fbe parlies 
concerned iu it. He tbii.ks that tbe action 
against him is far the purpose of perstentior. 
and that Ire has beeu mated by tbe Uoited 
States authorises like a dog. It is suspected 
that tbe wrong mao is arrested, and a report 
e.bout the sheriff's tfliee soys that the desciip- 
fc ou of the assailant taffies with one of the 
deputy sheriffs by the name of Jim Elbe. 
iolhslAu. 
The steamer City of Pans sunk yesterday 
afternoon the caual boat Montana, ladeu with 
grain. She was insured for §13,000 
“May b« Expected 1*117 iVIotneal.” 
Quarantine, Staten Island, Nov. 12 — 
The Russian clipper Abieck, C.«pt. Schan'z 
thirty-iwo drys from Madeira, anchored in tie 
lower bay last night. C<«pt, Schio*z says be 
parted company w.th tbe Admiral about twen- 
ty-seven days ago. Their arrival here may be 
expeCTeu any moment. Tbe Abuck left the 
Russian fleet iu Ion. 21, lat 30, wi’b orders to 
take a south*riy cour.-e under steam to New 
York and rendezvous until the arrival <! the 
Admiral. Cataeazy, the Russian minister, has 
boarded the Abreck. 
0<!1 IO. 
Tl*c Tobacco Trade. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 11 -4\t a consultation 
held here bet ween >bo tobacco m inufactnrers 
and revenue 1 tfioials a committee was appoint- 
ed to draft resolutions to send to Washington 
ic was geceiany agreed that bonded ware 
bouses are unuecessary; that the piddling sys- 
tem be restricted or abolished; that dealings 
iu tbe leaf tobacco ueeded better teguUuious 
and that the taxes should be reduced. 
A Vessel *iuk«. 
Cleveland, Ni)v. 11.—A dispnfch from 
Malison rep iris a vessel sunk two mile* from 
tbe shore with three meu lashed to tbe cross- 
trees. A tag bat gone from here to theit as- 
sistance. 
mi^MOtai. 
Faint Ituiiioad Au'idfut. 
St. Louis, Nov 11 —Tbe passei ger train on 
tbe Northern Missouri Railroad which left here 
yes;erday, having oars containing ninety live 
recruits, was approaching WeMsville, niueiy 
miles no:t of ibis cry, abmt noon and run 
ting on a down grade at a high rate of speed, 
a rail broke and tbe Cirs containing llie re- 
cruits j imped tiie fack and rolled down tbe 
mbaul.un'iUt^tarxu.o^uYei- two or tun«lianas Two so'dit-rs were killed and thirty olo others 
were injured by iliC acc'dent. 
UTAH. 
Various Jlutic rn, 
Salt L\kk City, Nov. il.—Missionaries 
leuve for tbe Ea-t next Thursday. 
There bos been no intelligence from Brig- 
ham Young or Orsou Hyde. 
Sacw is falling oa the hills. 
ill cuing hiflicullirR. 
Accounts (rom Provo represent all manner 
of outrages pending the suit between Eureka 
Oo. and King David aud May Henrietta Co.’s. 
Two witnesses for defendants were assailed 
with slung shots and badly injured. The Sunt, 
of the May Henrietta Co. was shot at twice, 
narrowly escaping w ith his life. Miners al- 
most unanimously espouse the cause ot the 
King David and May Henrietta Companies. 
TENNESSEE. \ 
Iuccu t:ni*v Fire. 
Chattanooga, Nov 11.-Afire this morn- 
ing originating in Fisher & Bros. j-welry sfore 
comer ol 8th and market streets, destroyed a 
square aud a half of tbe business noition of ibe 
e.iiv. Loss estimated at $75,000; iusutanao, 
$30,000. It was the work of incendiary. Tbe 
city w is fired in two other iflace4, but the fires 
were extinguished. Filleeu supposed Chicago 
desperadoes‘arrived from Memphis last night 
and suspicion points to them. There have 
beeu many arrests for robberies. 
Anoiher Miip Wrecked. 
Georgia, Nov. 12—The ship John Patten, 
from Liverpool, biought the officers and crew 
of the wrecked British brigautiue John Jeffrey, 
which encountered a hurricane on the 19th of 
October and was dismasted on tbe 221. She 
lost b»r rudd«r, and on the 3.1 of November 
the < fticers and crew were laken of! by the 
Patten. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
More Ku Klax. 
Yorkvillk, Nov. 11.-The Enquiier of the 
9tb says forty two more arrests have beeu made 
in York coumy during t »e week, And three 
hundred more persons have made conlesaioas 
as to membeiship wiih the Ko Klux. 
Yellow Fever Digappett: iiig—Frost. 
Charleston, N >v. 12.—There has been jo deaths fioni yellow fever for two days. Tbie 
leading physicians advise ihe patients to come 
back and large numbers have already return- 
ed. The city council has ordered a day of 
thanksgiving and prayer. 
There was a heavy white frost this morning. 
K A IN19 A si. 
A Mau Attempt* to Murdfr IIin Family 
St. Louls. Nov 12.—A borriole murder was 
committed near Osage Misjion, Kansas, ou the 
night ot tbe fitli mst John P. FlaDagau, tbe 
perpetrator, baviDg recently suffered a pecuu- 
iaiy loss, resolved H)i'ispa*ch himself aud fami- 
ly. He administered chloroform to his wife 
aud two 1 tile gills, ageu two months and two 
years. About lour o’clock in the moruiag 
Mr*. Flauagao awoke from the stupor and 
discovered her husband driving teu penny 
uaila into tbe heed ot one oi her childreu. F*y- 
iug io tbe rescue o* her babies, she found them 
tTniririt Slw> in -v.-r V»or 
husband and gave the- alarm Flanagan was 
taken into custody. A letter Icund tacked to 
the wad a !dressed to soma relatives which 
antes that in consilience oi his mind lemg in 
such a eoLdiiiou that hw could not do anything 
and had determined to kill himself and family 
xcepting his sou Clarence. 
lUIITKOROliOGICJt I/, 
tiyuop it of Wen*h r R< p -rfa for Ihr pml 
nvmd«Voar lluurn. 
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D C., > 
Nov. 12,(7.00 P. M.)) 
Probabilities The lurometer will probably 
continue h'gl) with clear wea her to night, tol 
lowed by cloudy weather on Monday in the 
Middle ai.d Erstern States; clouds and rain 
will extend very generally over the Mississippi 
Valley and Like Huron, and increasing soulli- 
eastetly winds on L ke Michigan to-night.— 
Elsewhere dangerous winds are not anticipa- 
ted. Signals ora ordeie l for this evening at 
Chicago aud Milwaukee. 
WVaflirr Report—’Vov 11-1*2 I*. M* 
War Department, Signal Service O. S. Army, Di- 
vbiouol Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of Commerce. 
M 
s ^ 
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Place § 3 i g 
oi Si | tf 
o § .2 o observation. <* ^ v 
« £1 Ci 
tt H .is S. 
* Q 00 
Boston.,.’.30.42 28 NW Ciear 
Oharleston.S.C..30.il f4 N E Ciear 
Cbeytune.W.T. 29.65 20 N W Clear 
Chicago.30.71 44 SE Fair 
Cleveland.30.86 33 Cum Far 
Corinne. Utah..3'.06 34 c.i'ni Fair 
ludianapolis....30.23 4S ssE Cloudy 
Mt. Washington.30.22 10 N C'ear 
New 1 oudon ..30.43 29 N clear 
New Orleans. ...21 95 65 SVV ll'yrain 
New Vork... .30 47 31 N Cl«ar 
Norfolk..30 49 41 Cain Fair 
Omaha..9.83 40 Cilui Lt lain 
Pitching.30.5.' 37 NE Fog 
Port laud.30 88 30 NVV Char 
Sau Francisco. .80.21 52 s >V Cloudy 
Savannah.80.85 E5 NVV Cloudy 
Washington 30.52 52 Calm Hizy 
Wilmington... .3'.40 44 NE Fair 
.Montreal, C. F.39.49 28 W Clear 
Barometer corrected lor temperature aud elevation 
WA*lfIIVOTOf. 
Civil Serrice Commission. 
Aintkarol^ Nov. 11 —Tbo civil servic 
commission resumed lli*• ir sessions lo day. dis 
cusstug the que.tiou, Wbal exceptions ai 
necessary to the propostd general rules ol ap 
poiiitmeui?” 
Kridenslie:i oMni ii. Migcl. 
The redguatioa of Qen. Frauz Sigel as Col 
*\CxrC °* ^iitrtru-4l Lie venue for the 9-h distric of Now York, was received at the Treasuiy to 
day and accepted. 
Injunction Uift'totvcri. 
Hie D.strict Supreme Court to-day di&o’vec 
ttie iiijunc i »» against the issue of $4,009,000 t< 
pjy for the 8i werage aud street impiovemeut; 
m this city. 
,^e British claims com mission meets on th* 14f h. 
The reported defalcation in the Washington i ost Oihce is untrue. 
IVo Iti^ht to Vofo. 
Chief Justice Carter rendered a decision to 
day agaiast the right of women tovete. 
Pc«a«ibii illiiitorri. 
Washington’, Nov 12—Under the law 
gr<ntiug pfusiou* lo the survivors aud widows 
of the wjt of 1812, 979 applications were re- fused and 8793 pensions granted. 
Uu Klut Us pari*. 
Accounts from Columbia, 8. CL, stite that 
twelve more prisoners charged with Ku K»nx- 
lug Wr-re brought ther* from Unioiivilte Fri- 
day uight accompanied by six witnesses. 
Geneva A'bitrallou. 
No information has y«t been received from 
Banj U. Curtis regarding his acceptance ol the 
appointment as assistant counsel. A lew 
claims only have vet been nceived lor pre- 
sentation to the United Slates and British 
cioutni^gioi?, which assembles here on Tue-day. 
Mr. Howard, the British agent, has Iteu iu- 
stroc*ed by bis Government not to present the 
c aims ol persons heretofore British subject# who have become Batura iz<d citizens of the 
United Slates. 
The Spauidi Tronbl*. 
It is known that th^statements of the Span- 
ish war vessels leaving Hav.ua to sp:ze ihe 
rsteamer Horn t are untrue. They have gone 
tu aa0tk?r errand aud in diftWeur quarter. The 8oani*h authoiities have a ready been ad- 
vised that serious t ouble may result should the 
Hornet be seized while umier the Amt-iirau 
nag. The United S ate* aud Spanish commis- sion will proceed ?o consider the cLims in De- 
y i. uc uic me rum iuis;iou was uuiuur- 
iZ )d a large Lumber of claims for sp li vticm io Cuba were presented to ibe S;a»e Depart- 
ment, but not over ten so iar have been pre- 
sented to the commission iu accordance with 
the prescribed ioru«*. Her true charac- 
ter 19* a question lor civil investigation 
and not to be determined by the Spau- 
ish authorities with the aid of a n ival force. 
There appears reason to believe that the Span- 
ish Consul of Portaa Prince before striking the flag w-«s loudly derided by the crew of tbe 
Hornet—200 colored sailors. This fact has 
been ccminuuicited to our government. 
Cold Weather. 
At the signal statho on tbe summit of Mt. 
Washington at 5 o’clock last evening tbe wiml 
w.is blowing 60 miles au h >ur from tbe Dorth, 
with the therm >mi ter 15° above ze o, aud a 
j*gbt snow. Saturday nigbt thin ice formed iu this city. An aurora was reported this 
morniog at 1245 o’clock from Rochester, N. 
Y. A amatl number of meteors were also ob- 
seived. Tbe observer at Chicago reports an 
unusual number of meteors. 
fLiiinon. 
li I cijoii Rc.ui'iis. 
Chicago, Nov 11.—Returns from 47 counties 
give Beveridge, the Republican candidate for 
Congressman at large, 13.500 majority. 
tklkcmapii irsiH. 
An express train on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road, when near Wilder, Oat trio, on Weduei- 
day morning, ran off the track. Three pas^en 
gers wi re severely injured one of whom died iu 
a short time. 
A new compauy has been farmed to furnish 
roliing-sb ck for ih* Atlantic aud Great West 
eru Railroad. The $-5,000,000 ot capital stock 
was subscribed two fold iu two days. 
Tbe committee ot tbe Labor Reform party 
have mailed the ctedcntiaJs ot m» uibers lo tbe 
convention tbe oihot December to several huu- 
dred influential sympathizers with tbe cause. 
The Presideut Saturday issued a proclama- 
tion suspending tbs writ of habeas corpus in 
Union county, South Carolina. 
I'he Academy at Plattsburg, N. Y., tbe old- 
est laud-mark iu the place, was buiuei Satur- 
day moraiug. 
Gov. Hoifmau has pardoned Beoj. Teachout 
who was sentenced to be banged for poisouivg 
his wile, new evidence received throwing doubt 
ou his guilt. 
Tb9 rumored burying of the hatchet between 
Seuator Feutou and Collector Murphy, on 
Thursday eveuiug is incorrect. They u et at 
tbe resideuce of a mutual friend and duly le- 
coguize 1 each other as ail gentiemeu do under 
similar circumstances. 
•Jbbo VV. Youug.son of Brigham Young, sta- 
ted in New York, tfatmday, that Brigham will 
nokjedst uoy process of the court. He wifi 
not leave Utah; that Delegate Hooper has no 
compromise to propot-e at Washington, and 
ooue wiil be offered; that no outlit-aks i? con- 
templated at Sap- Lake, aud that the only so- 
lution of the difficulties is the admission of 
Otah as a State. He is not prepared lo state 
whether polygamy Till be abaudoued if admit- 
ted. 
A Chicago despatch says a comm'ttoe of grain 
receivers w?s ay pointed by a meeting Friday 
fusing to pay for graiu defrayed.in tcan»itv 
Nj death lrom yellow fever la Charleston, 
Saturday. 
Erjsliteen d« »!ers in thilkpy wer« indicted 
by tub graud jury in Baliimoie, S tturday. 
Early Eason was sentenced, 'Saturday, in 
Memphis, Teuu., to be hung Dec, 29, for mur- 
der. 
Henry Montgomery was sentenced for life iu 
the penitentiary iu Wheeling, West Virginia., 
for being au accomplice in the murder of Ed- 
ward West. 
The steamboatmeu’s convention at Loois- 
v?lle, Ky., Saturday, asked Secretary Bout well 
to suspend tbe eufoiccmcut of the law of last 
CoDgresa uutil it cm ba revised: and that the 
United States take the Louisville canal and re- 
duce tbe tolls. 
The dinuer of the Boston Press club tcok 
p’ace Saturday night at the Revere House.— 
Speeches weie mad3 aud poems read. Mark 
Twaiu was among the guests. 
Arrived yesterday, at New York, City of 
New York aud Q .eeD, from L Vcrpool and Eu- 
ropa from Glasgow. 
Two negroes were wounded and a negro po- 
liceman phot through the head by a crowd of 
roughs iu Portsmouth, Va, Saturday uight. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
lr is said that if a puff of air were to be 
blown into a ve<n of auanimai, death would in- 
stantaneously follow,because circulation would 
be stopped. Tbe blood makes the entire cir- 
cuit of the human body every seven miuutes, 
and whenever this circulation is impeded or 
any of its channels are clogged by impurities 
which ought to be carried oft', disease follows— 
fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or scrofula, 
or dyspepsia. To get at and remove tbe source 
of ihe difficulty use the old and infallible 
blood purifier, Da. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters. ocil8th 4w 
We invite all who wish to buy good clolliiDg 
well made up, to call on George W. Rich Sc 
Co., store 173 Fore street. 
novlO lwFM&W 
The most wonderful invention of the age is 
on exhibition and in operation at t>7 Federal 
street. Tbe public are invited to call and see 
for themeelve9. 
_ 
novll—3t 
We have the largest and best stock of over- 
coats in this city, aud shall sell them at ex- 
tremely low prices. George W. Rlcli Sc C 
173 Fore street._novlQ-1 wFM&W 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
owest possible rat*s. Wm. M. Marks?. 
Briggs' Pile Remedies are & snccess. 
Briggs*Allavantor cures Catarrh. 
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer. 
V/ XTJK. jlTJL Ala i-V O A ix « 
Foreign ICxports. 
MATANZAS Brig J H Lane—0833 tox shook#, 
806 b'ds. p iiutoes, 3i do onions, 100 kiis mji kt rel, 
2ST >ln»ok? and heads, 14 >7 pair? headings, 8J0 boxes 
herring. 600 cabbage, • 
BUENOS AYRES. Br'g Curie Win low-330.88t 
ft lumber, li-C0 shingles, 5'J bolls duck, 0 pkgs iwiue, 
330 gro.-s matches. 
ST. JOHN, NB. ?ch I) W CUik—900 bbls.fl jur.100 
do oat meal, 10 tons feed. 
HALIFAX, N. S. Steamer Car’.of a—1069 bbls. 
flour. 50 do oat ea’, 1* 58 bash. « hear, 1060 do bar* 
icy, 375 do malt, 1 Iotmd.*e.. 
Receipt* by Kailiaadi aad SteambaaP. 
Guano Trunk Railway.—240 cans ruiik, 12 3 
bbls flour, 14 bu'« glue stock,-! rolls le.Uli-r, 21 o 
$poo s, 50 tars lurnb l, 2 do potatoes. 1 do laths, 1 do 
butter. 1 do oats, 3 do shook, 1 do hay, 3 do wood, 1 
do elapboaids, 1 do material, 6 do corn. Shipments 
•o Lower Provinces— 1400 bbL flour, t car boxes, 1 do 
paper, 1 do sundites. 
Mew York Misck and .’Vlnaey TlarkM. 
New York. Nov. 11— \tornin<j.—Gold opened at 
1114. Money 5 (® 6 per cent. Stoiling Exchange, 108j 
(t$ 1* 9f. stacks dull and steady. Governments quiet. 
State bonds tirm and steady. 
The tol'owiug are the torenoon quotations ot South- 
ern securities:' 
Tennessee bs, new,. 67 
Virginia Gs, . 98 
Missouri Os. 95 
Louisiana Os, ..5<J 
Alabama 5s. 95 
Georgia 7’s.. 
North Carolina <»’s, new. Jj* South Caroliua 0s new.*. 
The following were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Central Lacitic bonds.lf2) 
Union Pacitic ds. *9j 
Union Pacifle si ock. ‘iA $ 
Uuion Pacific land grants. 
Union Pacific income bonds. <J 
Forenoon quotations ot Government.-: 
Uuited States conpon o’*, ..J19? United States5-20’s . >nj
United States 5-20’s ..\!!‘ United States 5-20’a 1808, .in'
Uuited States 5-20’s 1865, n . 
United States 5-20’s, ..*.J*1.. United States 5-20’s, 
United States 10-10*., coupon.‘99 
Currency 0’s.11- 
The folio ving are-the loienoon stock quotation?: 
Western Union Telegrapu Go.b* Pacific Mail. «! 
N. Y. Central aud liudson Rivev consolidated... 91 j 
N If. Central <& Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip.™* 
Erie. di 
Erie preferred.... 
Harlem. 
Harlem ..*2* 
eading. -W 
Michigan Central...'*? 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, ex div. M 
Illinois Ceutrai...l tJ 
Cleveland & Pittsourg!. 
Chicago tV North Western. 90 
Chicago & North We*t«*rn preterred. ^9 
Chicago .fc Hoi k l slam i.'ik Milwaukie& st. Paul. 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue... 95 
t'\L : __ I ——M 
Tlni-kfis. 
NEW York. Nov. 10—5 I*. M.—**!,»* qnlef | 
unchanged: pots 8 00 g. 8;.0; ptar-s 0 .' n 975 — 
■ 
Cottou in active dcm u d lor spinning at dc liiio- 
sales 5*30 l.«!cs; Middling : pi.uids 18',-. n, ll: „Ult.£ 
5 and,without decided cUaf’jEe; receipts I4.qi0bbi« ; 
sales 6100 l*bls.; superfine Western and Mato 5 7t> ay 
6 25; couunon to maid extra V\estern atid Suite.g t 
6 B 70; e#ud In choice do, 610.U.7 20; common to 
choice White Wheat Western extra,, 20 3* 740:«,Mi- 
nion to good ex. io Onio. 6 CU@ 7 20; .oiroioo to choke 
extra St. Louis 6 90 @ 9 *5; maiket clnjflug dull atad 
heavy with holders disposed to to r» allze. Southern 
Kiour dull ami unchanged; sales 40 ■ l)l»H at 0 80 g) 
7 50 for common to lair extra and 7 55 gg 9 '.5 lor go* d 
to choice do U»e Flour qnlc and steady; sa.es 200 
bbls. at 4 10 g 5 40. Coru Meal quiet and unebnug- 
od. Wbiskc\ Oime* and in lair icqucst; sales 6 <0 
lib?s. *«t 92-; small parce s a 92|c. Grain-Wheat 
recelp'8 173.151 buel>.; Wheat irregular and unset" 1- 
e i. opening steady and cl* si’jp I [eg ?c higher with a 
fair ixj*>rt demand; sales I1G.OOO bush, ul 1 54 (® 1 55 
for No 2 Spring, 1 55@ I GO'or Winter KeU West* 
« rn, 62 fig 1 01 tor Amber Western, 1 S3 @ 1 72 4br 
White Western. 1 75 tor priao Amber Lot p Is'nwd, 
1 7') for extra choice Amber In liana. Rye quiet and 
h avy. Barley quiet; sales 4;;00 bush, at 9Jo tor six 
rawed Statf. Bariev Mah thin. Corn—receipts 57,- 
4(iJ bush.; market t eavy aud Jc lower with a n»od-*i- 
a*e export a«il home ir*»io demand; sales 158.000 
bit-h. itt 77* <fi> Tsc tor Western Mixed in store, and 
80 [a) 81c lor afloat, closing at inside quota’ions Oats 
ln«vy an 1 lower; reteip* 43,267 bush.; sales 43,0 0 
bush, at 5 :j u 51Je tor Western and Ohio, the laflcr h»r ebo co w lute, dosing sellers* piime Wesiem at 
53io. Hay siealvut 11 00 ior slurp ng and 10) !fa) 16 00 lor retail lots, H j.s out; 1b71 qutle-l t 35 cy 
6^5; J870 at 20 a 3 V: 1SG9 at 10 >y 20.; 1804 at 9 'ey *i0 Coil wi hi .t dee idea »Lunge a' 5 50 ^ G ;0 lor Aoihradic $>e:ug > Leather steady; Hcm o k Sol.*, Hu* lies A\res aud Bio uiande light mi idles and 
h .-avv wei.dus 28 & 29; Caliiornia do 2o(jy *8 and Oii- 
tHiCnin^Jiffl',‘71 ... l...* 
Oli o qufieu at 62# @61c; puUe I 61c; tubb d 70 @ 
Itxas33@12 ; uuwa.tied 40 @ 46 ; Kali clip Cali/jin*a lOr. Cotleo du l and nominal; Rio quoted nr 17} @19Jc. Su.at' qu'et and firm: lair to good re- 
n:nng quo e«l al 8# @ 9Jc; Bales 100 nh s. Cuba ai 9 
@ 9$c. Mo]:i?scs dull. Itic^ quiet at 7# ty 8}c. Pe- tiole mn qu>ct hi 12# u l2$e for crude and £2#c lor le- iiued. Pro.is!ons —pork firmer; salts 13'*0 bids, niessit 13 0>@ 13 20; prime 10 r0; p’lme iue*s 11 1*0; al-o 500 Ubl«. me>9 M nvb at 14 37 Beet quit-1 sales 109 bbls. at7 0j @ It 00lor plain mess. 11T>0@14 00 lonxfraco. Bi-et Hama cull at I6@v4<\ Tierce 
Beet Uul1 at 1C 00 @ 17 00 tor prime mess and 19 00 
@20 00 tor India do. « ut Meats unchanged at lu@ 
12c lot bams; shoulders 5# @ 7c; middies firm and 
m re aciive; sa’es 24r.O boxes long cear at 8#c; abort 
d > 8|c; loug and short clear Dece *.b?r, J v »ury and 
February at 8 ty ►#■:; long clear February 7#<*. Lard 
opening firm and cJotkd dull; sales 770 tieices at Ojj 
@ jje i«»r No. 1 to prime; 10c lor kettle rendered; also 
5«io tierces Janu <ry and Febrnajy at 9# •. Bn ter is 
sterdv at 12 @ 23/lor Western a.xd 15 @ 33: ft>i Stale. 
Cheese q iet at 11 @ t:j|e. N-.vil Stores—* puts 
Turpentine a diet at @ 69c; (to-do firm at 4 75. @ 
4 874 tor strained. Tallow steady; sales 80.00U lbs at 
freights to L!verpool qaUt; Cotron per steam 7 !. 
Chicago,Nov. 11.— Flour unchanged. Wbe.it— 
demand Sigh: and ho dors firm ; No. 1 Spiiug 1 24 @ 1 24}; No. 2 do J 2>»#. I 22; No. 3 do at J0$; rejtct- 
e 1 1 021 @ 1 051; No. 2 Spring, teller December l 22J. Com in tiir demand ami firm; No. 2 Mixed 4*i @ 1 Rye Iti iur demand; No 2 at 33$c. barle\ is hi her; So. 2 $priug G4#c. Pork firm at 12 75@ 12 87 ; 
sel er December 12 70 @ 12 75; do J.miimy 12 87$ @ 
13 00; F bruury 13 12 @ 1J >5; March 13 35 @ I t 40. 
Bo k mea'B ii fiir demand; gteen bams 7@7Je; 
shoulders 4 @ 4$c; short lib u.ii lies 6? @ 6t*j no old 
meat in market. Bonded moats, shoulders 5c; Cum- 
! berland middles 6^:; long c car 7. Wliisjtev active 
and higher at 88c. L ve Hoe’S active and hither at 
3 95 @ 4 50. 
| Receipts—6000 bbls. flour, 65 003 bu b. wheat, 129- 
fOO bush, corn, 3000 bush. oa*s, 14,000 bu*b. barley, 
8,000 bush. rye. 
Sbipmeuis—3000 bbls. fi)or, 69,000 bu-b. wheaf,87- 
eoru, 2,00i> bush, bailej, 14,009 busb. rye, 3030 bogs. J * 
Cinotws ati, Nov. 11 -Pork dull at 12 73 asked 
and U 50 ottered ior ine»s Lnrd dull a» 8# @ 9.- — Bulk MeMs firm and dip'; shoulders 7c: sides74@ 
7#c; newdb>7# '©7#; delivered twowteks hence #c 
•e s. Bicod unchanged, s'loullers7c sides 7# @ 7 £c. 
Live H gsi g cd demand at 4 40® 4 it'; receipts 
6560. Whiskey quiet al >-8c. 
Milwaukee, Nov. II.—F’onr dull and unchang- ed Wheal firm; No. I at 1 22;,; No. 2 at 1 £0. Oils 
firm; No. 2 at 33#c. Pom steady; No. 2 Mixed 48lc. 
Rye steady; No 1 at 62$ Bulay stcadv, No. 2 
Fa 11 531. 
Receipts—4000 bids flour, G6.000 hu«li. wheat. 
Shipments—3000 bbls. ti ur. 61,000 busb. wheat. 
T^lfco, Nov. II.—Flour irteadv. Wheat s eadv; No. 1 White Michigan 1 45; d » do Amber 1 43; No. 
2 Winter Rtd 1 34; No. 3 do 1 30; r< j-ctcU 1 21 — 
Cornjirm; high Mixed 55 @ 55$. ; new do 54jc; low 
do 54$e; Y< l ow 53;c lew do 54Jc; Michigan 55c. Oats 
firm ; No. 1 at G c; No. i 37#.; Michigan G8jrc. 
CHIRLKSTON. Nov. 11.-Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 17$ @ 17$e. 
Savannah, Nov 11.—Colton is 5n good demand; 
Mi-idliug uplands 17$@l7Jc. 
Mobile,Nov. 1'.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 17$e. 
New Obt is* ut, Nov. 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 17# @ 18c. 
rereinn ttlnikcla. 
London, Nov. 11—1130 A. iM.—Cousofs 93$ ior 
money qnd account. 
Amsr'can securities — U. S 5-20’s 1862, Dli; tl* 
1865, Ud, 91#; do 1867. 93J; do 10-K/s 83#. 
PAkts, Nov. 11.—R« n(es 57t 10c. 
Liverpool, Nov. 11- 10 30 a. m.—Cotton quiet 
and steady: Middling uplands Md; do Orleafla @ 
03 I; sale* 10.0C0 b:ile8. 
London, Nov. 11—1.30 P. SI —Cmiso * a( 9CJ lor 
loooev arid account. 
American aecarilles—U. S. 5-20*. t£C2,911; <Jo 1»C3 
ol.l #IJ; Uo I8«, 93j; O. S. tO-lOa 8 f. 
Livkf.pool. Nov. 11—1 30 P. SI.—Cotton quief and 
sleoly; Midddc* uplandsf}d; do Orleans #t igSi|.l{ sales 10,000 bales. Lard 44< 9:1. 
London. Nr-v. 11—Kveii ng.—Sperm Oil 87 @ 90s 
P lb; Li. seed do 34s lod @ 31s ICd, Tallow 5<tsGd. 
Havana, Nov. 11.—Sugar—The st^ck remaining 
i vvarebou-trs at liavana and Matar zas Is 114.975 
boxes smi 2:'0 bfids.; exoirfed durin the wo k from 
itarana and Matanzis 7775boxes o» which 7200 hexes 
w^ e tor the Utnied States The market is dull. 
N s. 10 to 12 But-:h standard 9) @ lOrea'#; Noi. 15 
to 20 ut 11# @ 13$ iPil*. MoUs:e^ SiiJJtr 7$ TC 8 reals 
lor No* 8 111: ,\lnsi'nvnilii t:iir In onn 1 roHi.ina 7,» SI 
reals ^ arrobe. Freight? dull. 
Frcifibls, 
Galveston. Nov. 4.—Freights—The p:>sfc week 
has been active in Freights to Liverpool, tint the am- 
ple supply ot loom ha* suppressed any advance, and 
we bavr on’y to note increased thinness in ratts. 
The e h *b b-vu some inqnirvffor clnrter to Arast. r- 
dam. I ut. wi hoot any result (fotoi mining a qu na- 
tion ; fd istasked, l»ut lias not been conceded, Rail, i du t! »» Cotton to Liverpool l*y sail | l <p lb; AujgiCMlim. do do.$l; New York by 
steam /opih. Hides —New Yorv, by gt am, lie loose p lb; do steam bales do; dodo wet ta trd 4c; do sail. Wiese, -fc: do bales fc P !b Wo l in sacks, 
suam ta New York, IJc; do by tad jc p ltr. 
BoMou Stock Li»t, 
Sa’esut the brokers’ Board, Nov. II. 
Maine State Six°*. 1889. lotj). 
Union Pacific Itaihoad .. o|| Union Pa.-iiic R H sixes...j *71 
Union Pacific Land Gran, Sevens. 773 
B%«teru Kaiiroan ... ... |eg4 
Michigan Cental Railroad. 120 
[Sales at A ant ion ] 
Bates Manniaetonus Company. 
this!on and Maine Railroad. lil> 
Portland. Saco i» Portsmouth Railroad. 130V 
OXYGEN m 
371Con"res8 Street, 
Established for the cure ot 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, 
CONS U 3IJP TI O N, 
DYSPEPSIA, SCttOFULA., 
AihI nil diseases arising Irom im pure Tilood. 
Treated by Btrembing “OXVCEN AIK,’ 
Medicated Inhalations 
in connection with other remedies. The public ate 
invited to call and investigate 
FBEE OF CIlARbE 
vLetters ot Inqu.ry promptly answered and treat- 
ment sent it desired Address, 
Or. J. f9. BROWER, 
If 7 I l ougren S.'ieel, Partlaud, Me* 
Dr*. E Clark, J. M. Cummlugs ami C. H. Bail 
give perm legion to reror to them. Pbvficians s 
Plied with Oxygen 01 Ox^geuaitd Water. 
j-1 “1 t.t,s dCni au.il i\2mo 
BF TOT HAITI TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot, 
«(ft TO 
Palmer’s 132 Middle Street 
Where you eui a w!de or narrow, full or sliu: 
Boot. jn>t the \w Ith uud length that will be easy or. 
gracelui, and tujuy ibe rare luxury ol wearing a 1 er- 
leot fltiiug bcot. sep26tt 
PIANO ROOMS, 
Cahooia RIock, next City Hall, Congrews M 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
Ha* the Exclusively Agency for the 
i 1 £ 1 IT n& I? D 7!a tl,e ele*qnt ** E WLTT & 
Wf tiilin PMXO FORTES ! 
A’so other standard make is all sold at the lowest 
reduced prices. 
SPORTSMEN ! 
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St., 
Has just received another lot ot thosifine 
Hrcecla EiOailinj NI10I Gnu?. 
Also a few more ot those very cheap 
Eirdiili Ttri.it Uaiiblc bbl. Gout. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co.’s, 
Inuirnnce Agency, 
49 i -» FxcEiUugc Hf, Oct 17tA, 1871. 
Thr Ulmliani’H nnd North An»rricnn ln- 
Hurance Foiupniiic* of Iffartford. 
Having been coinpe1 ltd to surrender and suspend 
business lor the present, wo b »vc t > request a'l er- 
soti* bolding Policies ot three Companies to liand 
them in to us for cancellation without delay. In the 
meantime wo b*?c endeavored to protect all ol 
the Pelicy holder scut ot the c.ty. and as tar ai jts- 
s'ble, those within the city, by placing tho’.r ribks in 
other sale companies. 
City File luKuraucc Couipuuy of IVait- 
fo rd. 
Our advices from the President ot this Comi any nbw 
in Chi ago warrant us in saying to our patrons ami 
friends that the “City File” is all right and will con- 
tinue business as usual and pay all its lo ses prompt- 
ly as hen to'oie. 
The Phoenix is all right paying all its lots s and 
leaving a clean suvplus of over $ 1,000,000. 
Oct 18-d&*iit 
Commissiotiers* Notice. 
THE Subscribers hiving hern appointed by the Ju' ge ot 1 iobate for the Count? of Cum- berland. Commissioners io txamin > and taai 
upon the cla ms ot creditors to the estate ot ihnd- 
deus S i.lirg late ot Ojije E iziheth, in raid Coun- 
ty, deceased, represented iu«clveu ; am*. six 
months 'roni the s. v»irh day of November, A. !>., 
D71 • el tig a1 towed for that pm pose, hi rtby give no- 
tice Iba*. they wi l atteul to the duties a'g.gned 
them, at the oflice of Howard & Cleaves in 
Port laud outlie tw.ntlcihday ci December A. D. 
D7l.cn the twenty Forth day of January, A. l>., 
1872. and on 'he seventh day ol May, A.D., 1872, 
from one to 1 :ur o’clock in ibo afternoon on each of 
said dijs. 
TlXNIiY B. CLEAVES, 
KOBEKT IlOll NS X, 
Commissioners. 
Dated at Portland the eighth day ot November, 
A. D., 1871. dUwttwF 
ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
FI, UMMYT U*IF *'• 
'•'uesdiij Evening. November 14th 
Four Following Nights 1 
Eltclro Biology and fhreuology ! 
Tnsti ucliocjnut Amusing, 
^ • W. Stone 
Wii' g vc a.- above, a Scries of 
Wonderful and Atnusiny 
EXPERIMENTS 
Upon peiSM.*8 in a ncrtecllv wakeful s'ate. 
In order ro attract tKneral Attention to this In- 
tel e-Jog Science there will he presenter to the Au- 
Uieecc each evening at least 
50 Bemtiftil & Costly Gifcs, 
Free of Fxtra Charge. 
Doors open at 7 *\ 1 »ck. Commence at 8. 
Adm issroti ( wit h one envelope) 35 cents. Front 
Seats (two cnvel pe*) 50 cents. Family Ticket, to 
admit (farce, 'six enve ope*) $1. 
Ticki t* may be had at IIa*e & C ragin'* .Musi? 
Stoto. 77 Mald'e street, nr H»o kbrijge** Music store, 11ti fc^veh tug..* st ami ac ihe uooi. u j4Jtf 
M. L. At. 
Fourth Entertainment 
Wednesday Evening, Jiov 15th, 
LECTURE BY 
Rev. E. H. Ghapin, of N. Y. 
Tickets tlio i’rvi».u r.n ..... 
n ol'ti ° Ui- 1,iC,0»! »'7 >-* o’clock. 
4# -^/^k . 14# # 
Tlw I rich American Relief Aeae- 
cml o.i, will give uu A ureicbly at 
LANCASTER HALL, 
THURSDAY NIGHT, Nov. 16th. 
Music by Chandler’* Quv'rille Ban.l. 1). F. 
Chandler prompter. Tickets adoiiitiug Gent and 
Ladles $1. Members cm procure their tickets ot 
William McA’eney. 2S Preb e afreet.and at tbe d or. 
Floor Director. R 11. Parker; As>fsiant\ E. H. 
Coleman, E..J. Liak, B E McDonough, P. O Con- 
nor Mixiine Pequet, Jam^a IIcroon. Discing te 
commence at 8 ..'clock. C otliiog chocked tree. 
noYlttd 
Reliable Insurance l 
TSie Y$Id Flucuix 
Ins. Co., of Hartford, 
ICO.SMKCTIODr, 
“ittses Iroui the A,Uei ’of the Cbieage Fire »i!h* 
clean surplus ei over 
One Million Dollars, 
And is now, a« heretofore, one of Ihe strongest com- 
pancs doing l usiness m Maine. 
t ttkb A m H Oci. 1st 91,730,COO 
Lossenat Ch'c»(to about 700 OOO 
Capital and Bui pi*, 1,4:30,000 
Tt will (bus l>e seeh tbat ills old company affords 
as ample security to its Policy holders as at.y other 
Company in the cruntry. 
Policies Issued as bcieioiore on ibe most favorable 
terms. All 1 sses prompt y aujuf led and paid by 
ft’. 1). l.lTfLi: <t- CO,. Agents, 
Oillcc 40 l-’i Exchange Hi. Oct SOls dtS: 
Gorham’s Sale 
OF 
ELEGANT 
Piano Fortes. 
0 
Mo. 3 Free St-Block. 
Filch day of tlie Exhibition. 
Last day but five. 
November U. dot 
SEED, SEE»~! 
QbA/AA BUSHELS Ne* Tonoiby Seed; also v/ Clover and Ltd Top lor sale by 
KEN If A EL <S WHITNEY. 
Portland, ?ept 2. 187!. ,ep2dtl i> 
Winter Board for Horses. 
AI tb-’ stable in Dieriog, lunnerly ralbd tbe “Purest City Park Stnle," box Halls, to*j 
keening, and plei.tr ot room tor out floor extreme. 
Address CHAS. E. MARWICK. Portland. 
(-9.12W 
OWIVES TO IjET. 
r| FRONT OFFICE*1, second story, over store? » No 136 aii<l 38 <Jom u* rjial utieei; fined up wifb all I *te improvements. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 
Nov 4 d£*2w is 184 Fore at. 
3o. IGo Middle Street, 
M.&A, P. MARLING 
Have received from New York 
Silk Vein t« and Saliua in all colors; Tbrcud 
nnd Malta Lnm} llrraft au<L«*iifk Rations 
and Uiuaim'otRt NtarEuibroidety IfiaiilH 
Fiimcn, m a 1 colors. 
on;ll___twd then 3weod 
Alma F. Curtis, 
TEACHER of llie VIANO FORTT 
29 SPUING STREET. 
{^“"‘Satis'ncfoty reference given when requited, 
ocl eod 3tn 
urtliLlSH TWIST 
Doiible Barreled Guns l 
Duly Thirteen Dollars. 
O. L. DAILEV, 4* EXCHANGE ST. 
*4*'Sijot tbe G jlden Rifle. 1.0 II cod 
LIT I LE AND O V TEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTffN 
LITHE AND OF1EN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
UTILE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE A > DCFTiN 
LilTLE AND OFTEN 
IS THE WAY TO USE 
Dr. KENNEDY'S 
HAIR TEA. 
w1320 #!v 
Oriaa !!an1(Ui& Co., 
MANFFACTURKHS OF 
MEN’S AND DOYS’ CLOTHING 
All h’ze.- and styles consist)ily on band. 
Also, a tull assortment ot 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
»D*COftCiM{]ESS NT.Portland, .lie. 
eepSM 2w *a2:« w3U 
~TO EET 
Store No 1 -12 & 144 ronuim rcial st. 
COHN Kit nt Wideery*s Wharf, particular! adapted 1.) the h iuur and Crain busin us br» 
rapicItT, Invinga fr'iiiiage 01 36 lout, and depth 15 leet,: crersltde r>y ivuttror rail, (ilea ni> -viih .verr m.dirn eouvcuicnce. J 
■•■•Jou.tMN.tt 
Second-hand Fire Hone 
FOU SALE by J. L. SHAW & CO, 102 1-2 Fore sireer. 
foil ic» t 5-ply Rubber. 2 1-2 inch. 
3(0 ieet Leather 2 1-2 inch. 
200 teet Linen 2 1-2 inh. 
All in g od o.der aud nearly new. no9tl 
A. hi. McKENNEY, 
THE WELL KNOWN 
l*lio(v^Ta;;liic Artist ! 
II.is fitted up the 
Best Tilt togrnpliiu Bo 
in the Stale, and famished 'beni In lie u ovt fash- ionable and elegant rtv 'e, whore lie will nuke all ih'o 
siyles ot the art as well as cau be done iu the S nte 
t 
,he*cl*,p“ 011 w cehbrated 1‘ho- 
«. f. sm m. 
Mr. Stnllli would be pleased to hare n,„ ... 
ot Ills Old Metals. 
a aTe twtroiwgi 
He retarns his tha Dies to the nubile Ur .1 
I«1 Middle siren, l«ortln..d, Me. oct IS-sndlwJtuiwU 
V 
T 
ENTERTA1NM ENTs 
AS 8 EMBLyT ” 
VIH. A M. (iKE 
would announce Ul- flirt assembly ia ocuiactfoa 
with In* c!*m in Duiciii/, 
illjuday Ereuiag; IVevmbfr I3ih. 
at lU Academy, corno< ol Browu yud C’vn^u**> »u. Muj;rb\ Chandler's B ind. 
Mr. Geo will co'uuenre b*8 first refloat tor Insfigp. 
lon in Dm 1-tg ircrfn itg scholar.* o’i Wedncilflj 
evening. Nov. I5tb9 ncl codMjup every Wednesday. 
For paniculate at>ply at the Ball, 
Social A.Hxembly t 
MR. .J. W. UAVMOND 
Will fcive an auetubly iu connection with bj* Sellout 
AT LANCASTER HALL.., 
dlomliiy Ervuioii Norriuber 13th. 
Ticket, admitting Gant with Lad e, let tb» ouoeM. 
(1; Lnlles- ticket. $1; Ueiii’a Hubei, *2 5®. Rt<m* 
IB* iiok,t»7ieentt. noiOIM 
■ I.L'I .■.■■■■■ 
_ALCTlOiS SALEH. 
In Uankruptcy. 
Assijjuee’s Sale. 
W •*“»,* pub ic am tiuD, at tit, ananon 
PorMan.l on m f >» bang. At. oSkffwk kl1. d T’ * '*tU da/01 N0T,anl,jri 
Oue np-it Cur’iig, Hors*., One | tnr I gut H nowse., 
Ooe Work done, 
Oue Hemes*, 
Oue set Double Harne.«»es, 
O ip Cirryall. 
One Bugjjv Wagon 
Oue Sunshade Cirri ge. 
On single digger, 
j Oue double Jigger, One d *nb‘e Sleigh, 
One single sleigh, 
Two Wolf Robot*, 
One Puig, 
L >t of o’u Iron and Rags, 
About 1(0 barrels old Bottle*, 
Two hundred Beer and Lh unpagoe Bottles, 
'Two Paper Cutters, Ooe Urge Piatfo- ra Scale, One Store Counter, 
Taorhiies Portland A Maobia* Steamboat Cj.f Two bundled shares Mauield SUU Co., Four *bare« Maine State Boiler Co 
Oue Watch and (Jhmi. 
GFviR.EF.RMEKY, CHAiLE'i P. M A r roCKS A»slgDf,8 in R inkruptcy Ul Woo imao & Liuklu1!* aud N.iiiiau \1. \\ oo iiuan. 
XovV-JHi B*,LliV * t-*1 Aactlaa,«r». 
STOCK 
-IJT- 
Japan TEA Stow, 
158 Exchange street, 
bi AiCTionr, 
On Tuesday, Nov 14f at 2 1*2 PM. 
F. © BAILEY & C«M Auciioofm. 
HAVING determine*? to change my business exdus.ve retail Flow Tr*tov I shall clone cm 
my entire s'ock ot Oroc*rie< at Auciloi, cousi>ti >f 
(I ches s T-*4, whole Coffee, F o lr, who'e and pu f 
ground Sv><ces, S*a*rti. Ka!sin«, S^aps, Syrup*, Irri d Apples*, Canned Goods in vanerv, Gr*< kers. Cauilit'ft, Mus.ard, Coreaim**, F.avoii g*. Karine, Cocoa 
Shells, Oriel ine Herbs, Corn Stitch Tobacco, Ciz&:f. hurorte«l CfiHM'e Soip, Blieklng, Sa?t, whole ana 
split Peas, Beans. Hies Wasn-B ards, Clothes Plus, Ac. Store Kurniiure. S*ove, lea Cbe.it, PUti * a 
Sc ile, Coffee Mfllj, SpVv Cans, Measures, Scoops A j. 
Also 100 li ncl'Ol Apples. 
The above g >ods are fresh and flrut class. no8il 
llamdiicfiim'V Sale 
OF- 
Furniture, &e.9 
BY AUCTION. 
F. O. BAILEY 3c CO., Asiln. 
AX, E shall te 1 ou THCRSI) AT, Nov 16th, at tan 
* * A II, at store N-i iS8 and ItiO Fore sf. T >• 
st^ck in store which consists la part ot about /X 
Cb-.mber Set*. (It ird am! soft wood); B. W. Cent w 
Tables (marble top): Votasii* li. W. aud Hair Clot a. 
Wh boots, B. W. and Chestnut Kx'cntion Tablet, 
Cane Seat and <>ak Dining Chai s, Stuffed and Cana 
Seat hcckm*. Mirrors, Bedsteads Buie ms. Loan ;* 
e«, Spring Beds, Feathers, Crockery and ©Ujt 
Ware, Oil Carpeting. &<:. A'so 1 Catdue'Bed. 
EX^Sa»e |*ositive. nol3td 
Guardian’s Sale. 
PUK^CANT to a lice ire of thx |Probate Court \<\t the C tunty of Cumberland to n- granted oo t it 
first Tue day of November, 1871, to make sale or it 
real es'ato o' Caleb Hatch, Mai tlm K. Hatch a-d 
Donnell D. If itch, mv waid,, consisting of Uiree- 
li reenths in tcrnoi u and undivided ot a cert da ot 
«•! .'aud, which is the eiHer'f half ot ilie homcat ui 
of toe late Caleb S. Hatch, dec .■«'*ed. oo B acker c St, 
in said f’orttiind.being the lot adjolnis;* the land and 
bakery oi George W. H. If'ookp, ot» the westerly 
side theroo', on sdd street, I wilt >ell the sa d real 
estate ui ujv said war is at public ai.c 1-»n on ~t >e 
Thh teenth dav of D. c mber, 1871. ut the office ot 
Deane A Verfil*, 49 1-2 lfiit-hang s' n et, at lOo’c’o ;k 
A. M., tor U*e purpo es in ill*1 license sc* forth. 
Sarah E. HATCH, 
GuxrdUu oi Caleb Hatch A als. 
Port'and, Nov. 11, 1871 novl3-lawJ»M 
JK. K. HUNT, 
Oommiuion Maiohant and Anotionear 
VO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening Lx large <4>soruueiit ot Staple and Fancy Goodi. 
Goods wilt be sold during the day in lots to Sill', 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! or* u 
dascription* oi goods. Consignment* not limited. 
February ll, 18U8. dtt 
!V-o-(-i-c-c T-li-e-s-c 
F-A-C-T-S! 
—THAT AT— 
DURAN’S 
Clothing House, 
Can he found any aMIcle in lhe way o< Wearing A » 
para! lor AK11 and Hoys and at prices that 
Will apeak for Themselves. 
Wo have a well assorted stack, our floods are Hr* rlaas in ever, respect, aim we aim to plesae In prices material »td make. Who cau’i afford to dress well with Clothing at there pii.ca. 
Qrerrsala 88 
Qrrrfaati 
^ri seoula 30 
81# Jjiiaiuea lain 
•• JLjuaiueoe Sails 
*t Jjsilseu Rslis 
J prefer* 8S. 
J 4 refer* to 
1'reefer* 18 X 
ItS J^resi Stills 
■o | ^ res* Mull* 
30 j^rraa Mulls 
Jjsyp sulls 45 
| joys’ Mulls lo 
Jjojs’ Nuil* 88 
85 J joys’ Orcrssaie 
Is J joy** Overeea 
IS J joys’Overcoat, 
pasln iiud.Vest* 85.10 18 
paal*, 88 50 lo R a 
pudcreool* $4 lo 18 
Vests 81 ta s i 
And an endless vaa iety of Xlnde wear, Cardigan 
and euriiirhiLg flood*, at the same low prices. 
No. 170, opposite lootof Uxehang 1 
street, 
Nov 9-d2wls 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE & MARINE 
Iusni’itiicc Co. 
Skixgfield, Mass., Oct 91,5871. 
Musses. Louixg Sc Tub as ton. 
Agents, l*oitland: 
As many of the Companies have bet*n deceived lit 
the amount ol their i hirngo loaars, we conrlud 
at this late day to make the following Statemeu 
which we know tobecoirect. 
A•*»«'(« at .TVurkct Value. 9i,oy»,oo<» 
Chicago lo’sufu 
not over.9450.000 
All other ouf*ln titling 
*•"* .47.880 8407,880 
* «4U ha,s 
SEg-Tlils will give us our Capital oi iiOO,OOi> 
entire, an 1 Surplus oi S70.7N0 and we «p»et a 
ailvugc ol orer S.5 000 at Chicago. 
0 Ur Adjusters are paying all losseas at Chicago in 
Ca li a* taut as they can be adjusted. 
Our Director* and Stockholders are pledged to pay 
to the Company, PRO BATA ob their Slock $323'- 
OOO within thirty days, as a reserve against all out. 
standing lhsks, in accordance with tha Laws o( 
Massarhoselt* and New York. This wiU give us 
Capital and Surplus 
OF OVER 
#900,000.00. 
After Psyiag sll Oahlnadlag Luasa, 
THIS PUTS CS ON A FIRM FrNANCl Ale 
BASIS. Sclo. t your business with great care and 
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and 
p’eare be particular not to give us too much In one 
r;sk or 'oculity. 
Yours very truly, 
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres. 
S \NFOKD J. HALL, Sec y. 
DWIUHTD. SMITH, Vice-Prsa’t. 
The above statement will sssure the patioos of th. 
Coin pat y and the public that ihe srRtN'C.’FILr> la 
STRONG and alive to the situation, 
Pol'cles Issue 1 on good t ropirty at tahrrates. 
LORINJ & THURSTON, 
aoests, 
0^4 Excluin^c street. 
For.laud, Oct *9, <«*• ^liR 
0 
POETRY. 
___ 
Somewhere. 
Somewhere awaits the treasures we have ; 
Which idle hands ami feet have rudo‘ 
And tenderest love shall ga»her as R* oW 
The pearls thus scattered. 
Somewhere, the tears of brokeI"”**L* Of patient sacrifice. •nd^8£r * S*t Shall torm t bo ralubow promise of a jusc 
And lull fruition. 
lom.wher. tbe narrow •teprlus-«toneg wetread- * 
Ttw «eep'»od terrible ascent ol duty— 
Shall ch»Dm to velvet terraces, o’erspiead “ 
Ithemerald beauty. 
Somewhere, tho doubtlul seed that we have eowu 
Shall well disprove a cold, uncertain rootage, 
And vindicate tbe hope we now disown 
By Ihirest fruitage. 
Sesaawhere our human eflort ol to-day. 
The laltering outcome ol a pure intention, 
■t.rniiy shall hold aa brave assay 
And true ancenclon. 
0 Universal Soul! Tho finite range 
Ol earth and tune ina> dtvnrl our high endeavor, 
Tet IIie Is victory, through tbe evolving change 
Of thy Forever. 
—Augusta Cooper Bristol, in the Radical. 
—A Kentucky woman, learning that her 
husband had married another woman in au- 
sdjolnlng county, called upon No 2. anil ofl'er- 
•d to give up the man if she would return a 
•ewing machine which the Brighamist had 
tranaferred from No. 1 to No. 2. The latter 
refused, and No. 1 thereupon had the spouse arrested for his crime. 
—The wonderful endurance of (he Western 
people Is proved agiin, they having stood a 
three hours’ speech by Train in Omaha. Being 
tailed upon for an explanation of the report of his conuection with the burniDg of Chi- 
cago, Traiu said he could not imagine where 
such a vile slander on him and the Interna- 
tionale oiigiuated, except that it was concoct- 
•d by the confederates of Bismarck, Thiers 
and the ruling powers of the Old World to 
•trike a death-blow at him aud the Interna- 
tionale I 
—A lick man was told that his wife would 
probably marry again. “All right,”said he, 
~ior mere wm uo oue maii tu lauieui my 
death” 
Artificial Teeth. 
T. my Patron* and the Pablir. 
I wish to ca l jour attention to the 
ADJUSTABLE RIDGE, which I am 
BOW applying with great success to nil set ol teeih. 
The method of applying this rioge to artificial teeth 
Is an invention 01 my own. By its use the most 
difficult mouths can be fitted, and all persons about 
te have teeth inserted will be sure of a perfect fit by 
having this ridge used. Every set ot teeth made by 
me with this ridge applied will be properly adjusted 
so as to fit the mouth perfect!v, or no pay will be ac- 
cepted tor the work done. ihose who have sets ot 
teeth which do not fit c*n have them reset this 
ridge applied, and warranted to fir or no charge will 
be made. CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S, 
Vo 11 Clapp's Block, corner ot Congress and Elm 
streets, Portland. nolldtt 
A Card to Newspaper Publishers. 
At the regular monthly meetiug ot the Board ol 
managers ot the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of this city, Nov 9,1871, a vote of thanks was unani- 
mously extended to the publishers of the following 
papers, lot the generous donation of thetr papers to 
the rree Beading Boom or the Association: Daily 
Advertiser and Press, Transcript, Riverside Echo, 
Mirror, Zion’s Advocate Journal of Education and 
Good Seed, Portland; Union and Journal, Kenne- 
bec Journal, Farmington Chronie, Oxford Demo- 
crat, Calais Advertiser, Eastport Sentinel, Ellsworth 
American, York Co. Iudepandent, Rockland Free 
Press, MaiDe Farmer. Somerset and Kennebec Re- 
porters, Presque Isle Sunrise, Waterviile Mail, Dex- 
ter Gazette, Daily Sentinel, Indianapolis; Weekly 
Record, Sacrament.; Grand Army Journal, Dally 
Witness, Montreal, World's Crisis and the Christian, 
Boston; Christian at Work; Sunday School Work- 
man, Pastor and People, and Am. Messenger. 
FOR SwIIjE ! 
M --P. An Iron Prope'lcr Ferrj-Bost. 
: Dimensions. length, 220 feet, beam 40 
foot. bread'll over guards 6) tt.; depth ■■■■029914 teet; draught ot water laden 11 leet. 
Suitable lor Lake or River navigation, and ihe car- rying ot Railroad Cars and Teams. 
Tne Ironwork is marked and lying in store at Portland. 
Apply to PERCY L. ISAAC, 
At the Falmouth Hotel, Or to GEO H. STARR, Tlrlilol. >> .. 
November 4th, 1871. ie d2iv 
a REFS, 
FL.1JYTS, 
FLOWERS. 
Facilities largely increased, and prices reduced to 
the lowest point. 
Many most desirable n) velties recently selected in 
Europe.* 
In variety of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Green- 
House Plants, and Flowers, the stock is unequalled. 
Catalogues to applicants, and special prices to large 
purchasers. 
W. V. STRONG & CO., 
Renaalnm Bill Nurseries, Brighton. 
Salesroom No. 4 Beacon 8l«, Boston. 
nov2 3w 
FIRE 
ExtiRguisher Z 
DELAY 
MAKES. THB 
DANGER 1 
Properly saved past few days in 
rBoston with the Extinguisher. 
1871. 
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street. 
M 14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad si. 
• 14—J. ESTY Sc CO., Rrattleboro, Vt, 
" 10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown. 
* 7-FOBEi, HAYWARD Sc C0„ Sudbury st. 
By Act ot Congrest approved April 28, 1871, 
we are glad to see that all steamers carrying passen- 
gers ars to be provided with good and efficient port- 
able Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life from 
fire; and our public buildings, seboel bouses, &c. 
■heuld be compelled also to adopt them. Every 
householder should at once supply himself with one 
cr more ot these Extinguishers as the good work 
hey are doing proves the value of them in the mo- 
ment ot danger as the records of the Extinguisher 
Brigade in the hands ot our Fire Department testify. 
Delay is dangerous. 
1 From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871. 
HENRY TAYLOR, 
AGENT FOB MAINE, 
1* Exchange St„"PoTtland. 
^ 
, ,l,! tlHU I AK. 
eet26 TuThS tt 
Annual Meeting. 
T1HE Annual Meeting ot tbo Jav Steam Mill Com- pany will be held at the office o't Woodman, True 
Sc Co.. Middle *treet. on Tuesday, November 14th 
at four (4) o'clock P. M. 
To elect a President. 
To ele< t five (5) Directors. 
To elect a Secretary and Treasure*’. 
To act on any other business that may legally Come before the meeting. J 
By order of the Directors. 
Nov 1 7 2^*kLIAM E. DONNELL, Secretary. 
Chicago s Great Conflagration. 
A concise history of the past of this most wnn.i.r. 
a V,eIa'1'a* circumstantial and vivid aceouDt ot Its destruction hy lire; with scenes inci- acnts, &c. By Messrs. Colbert A Chamberlain,Citv Editors of Chicago Tribune. Fu ]y illustrated Irom 
FHotograobs taken on the soot Agents Wanted. Address C. F. Vent, 68 Murray st„ New Yolk. no4a4w 
NOTICE 
iM'thUd™8, H‘ TllUE> tetircs from our firm tev,.,i>T,, 8A"sy&y“- 
Change of Time on Deering Lrine. 
EXTRA CARS (hat have been run on Sundays on Deering Line, and Sunday Cars in the city, will be dlscom'nued on aud atler Sunday, 12th Inst. 
hot 10-d3t 
liOSt! 
ON Exchange street, between Second National Bank and Cily Building, one leather pocket hook, considerably worn, containing a sum cf money and papers of value to the owner. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving same at tlis office. nolO*lw 
Bherlft’s Sale. 
COMBERLAHD, 8S1 
he sold at public 
cember. A. D., t87ia'atrhf». b.ei8econd <la7 01 Be- 
at the office of J. w. s.LjJ,' ln the atteinoon 
County, all the right in Equit 
” l^iUDlwick ’in said Thompson, ot Brunswicl, in tiie Cm,m1 Vbarlt8 lj‘ 
land, bad on the twenty-eight ^v myt°fi Uumi*er- 
1871, at two o'clock and fitly inimftes* in tJ’ A* D > 
noon, when the same was attached on n,« a,ier- 
writ, to redeem the following described Real8'£a tale, situated in Brunswick, in said County t, wit’ 
a certain lot of land in Brunswick, aforesaid with the buildings tbereoD, known as the Homestead Faim of the late James Dunning, hen g the same premises conveyed to Charles L.Iliompson by James H. Dunning, by his Deed of warranty, dated March SB, 1882, and recorded in the Cumberland Registry of 
?'"■ ,p“g« 32»- A'«> by Samuel Din- °*^uitcia’m» e*cepffn% that part 
ch... 1 btjJb',?ipsDn' ami a part called the Judy *°>d to John L. Swilt, the real ot (he farm being about one hundred acres 
OBA.i?..T.L°liber '■®1l£"a,ld wilb the buildings there- NobVeitr^l ?n'?'d Bru!,sa,'''k. °n the south sale oi 
A ThompsorTVeior ?^“P"“d bf ,b(» said Charles L. W. „8““ conv'yed by Wsitstell bet *, IM4 and ricL1? a 0 "arr«hty, dated Novern- 
tyoiDeedi. voi 3^ dpd,n Abe Cumberland Kegis- belng •object TI>« above premises berlandRee1,\;"a ™°’-t,jage recorded in the Cum- by the said (It,.?, ®lf'.fds. Book 379, Page 67*, given 8avlDgs,Imitini„^tC Ihemp,„ t0 the Brunswick 
snw ,hs j*yme"1 01 * ^  30, i«»i. payable m on* < dollar*. dated Mar h 
per ernt ayah,e „»*, with lutireTt, at e£ht now due the Bum 01 'IwJW1 y* on whic ilierei^ 
»®da” wi^ 
°C»0d3wM ,|. W.'Fopg-.1!7,1; 
■--giDoonly Shp-ifl- 
Imponaut to WhoieSal7~T " 
AN active young man would da * dealers. tar a P01 Hand House n,Vlke '« act as agent tance ft Maine. Addre*'s.Uw C?le!i’e acqifain- »«•. " ho#»3(NS' Picbb 01* 
| 
BONDS. 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Xo a limited amount, upon arailrcad which Iswell lo- 
cated for business, and which has been already largely constructed with the tuuds oi its Stockholders, can- 
not be otherwise than sate. This security is mcreas- 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed ol men 
oihigli tharacter, aid ot ample means lor sutxiess- 
lully carrying through any work thatihey undertake. 
THU 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Offer lor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages to an unusual degree, The route lies between 
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing 
through NewOrleaDS, the New York ot the South. 
Ot the whole lino ot!75 miles, about two-thirds are 
already built, and tie Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage 
upon all that part ol the lino west ol New Orleans, 
which bus an enormous traffic assured to It from the 
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which 
the cotion, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So important is this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants tn aid ot 
the enterprise, by nirect donations, by endorsement 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ol the Company, amounting in alt to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fitst Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bonds 
Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,SCO per 
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac, interest payable 
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Governor and Ex-U S 
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant- 
Governor, Tioy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss <Jfc Co., I Von Hoff- 
man <& Co.,J & W Seligman * Co., Harrison Durkee 
and others, ol New York; Benjamin E Bales, Pres- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, Presi- 
dent Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol thtse Bonds. Their Protit is equally manifest upon 
examination. They are sold for the present at 90, 
and accrued interest from July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income lor iortv-flve years ol 
nearly nine l>er cent, upon their e«t. One thousand 
dollars in ret ted in these eight per cent, bonds will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, greater annual interest than the same 
amount invested in the new Government 
give Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling them at present 
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by 
Messrs, SWAN & BABBITT, Bankers 
IOO Middle St 
II. M. PAYSOftT, Brakes, 33 Exchangee!. 
WM. E. WOOD, OT Exchange Be. 
Information concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the under- 
signed or any ol the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker 
— AND — 
financial Agent, X .O., if. tf T. R. R. Co., 
No. »3 Nassau Street, New York. oct4 d &w403m 
Wisconsin Cent. 
Railroad Company's 
First Mortgage. 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free ol Government Tax, 
miJes nearly completed-40 more under con- 
equip 
.*undsonhanJ to build thii 1C5 miles and 
These bonds are bsued no faster than $25,000 per mile on .road completed and equipped. 
SEI UAED. 
By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and and all other property, including over 
700,000 ACRES 
TIMBER 
AND —— 
IRON LANDS. 
The whole based nr on a large cash mbscriptiou by 
many ot the best and most well-known merchants of 
Boston and New York. 
Officers of the Company 
GARDNER COLBY,.President. 
Hod. GEO. REED.Vice President. 
Hon.SAMUEL H. WALLEY....Treasurer. 
(President Nat’l Revere Bank, Boston.) 
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hos- 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEW aRT, Esq, President United States 
Trust Co., New York. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued In- 
terest int in currency. United States Bonds taken In exchange at market rates free ot commissions. 
88 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yieldiing an income of 85 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 810,- OOO ot Wisconsin Cent. R R. Bonds, yielding an income ot 8700 per year in go’d. We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes 
ot investors. 
BREWSTER, SW EET.& CO. 
oc26d!m No. 40 State Street, Boston. 
NOTICE 
Redemption of 6-20 Bonds ot 1862 
Treasury Department, I 
September 1,1871. | T> Y virtue ot the authority given by an Act ot Con- 13 gress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Act 
to authorize the refunding of the national debt,” I hereby give notice that the principal and accrued in- 
teresi oi the bonds here-in-below designated, known 
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at the Treasury ot the United Stales, in the City ot Washington, on 
or alter the first day ot December next, and that the 
interest ot said bonds will erase on that day. That 
is to say. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act 
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered 
as follows: 
1 to 30699, inclusive, ol $50ea<»h. 
1 to 43572, •» 100 44 
1 to 40011, •• 600 44 
1 to 74104, •« 1000 44 
And Registered Bonds of the same Act— 
1 to 595, inclusive, of $50 “ 
1 to 4103, 100 11 
1 to 1889, * 500 
1 to 8906, « 1Q00 41 
l to 2665, 44 6000 44 
1 to 2906, 10C00 «• 
Y The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers 
lars 
Ve 1B °De bundre<1 m*lli°n ($1C0,000,000) doi- 
! Conpon Bonds of the Actot February 24,1862, were issued in tour distinct series. Bonds ot the first se- 
ries (embracing those described above)do not bear 
the series dehignation upon them, while those of the 
second, third and fourth scries are distinctly marked 
od the face ot the bonds. 
United State securities forwarded for redemption should be addressed to the “Loan Division .“Sec- retary’s Office. 
J. F, HARTLEY, 
Acting Secretary. sep2 d law lOt w eow 5t w3« 
STONE & DOWSER, 
BANKERS, 
38 Stata Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS in — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons. 
BIY AND HELL 
City, State. County and United Statea Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
Bubltngton, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota 
Finer Mortgage R. U Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold. Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold and t.'ie U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR SALE 
t" IP ft T> I." 1 V nml Kon... ...___n _ 
oagk R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- terest. 
We draw Fxchange on Ban Francisco. Montreal, Bt. John, and Halifax, and Buy and bell on Commission Stocks and Boucis in Bos- 
ton and New York. Inquiries by mail promptly answered. 
Special attention to packages received by express. 
sepl8 eod 13 w 
National Chorus Book 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
Contains a fin. selection of Oratlo and Operatic 
Choruses, and a choice collection ol new Glees. 
Quarteltes, &c. 
It Is similar, in general design to the well known 
Chorus Wreath. Commended to Musical Societies 
Conventions and Choiis. 
Price, $1 50. 
°“ reeeipt °*retaiI Price. OLIVER DI-MON & CO., Boston. 
nol & 
Cape Elizabeth «rist Mill. Kalaht- 
v Tille. 
THE above Mill having neen put in thorough re- pair. is now prorated lo grind for the Merchant, ot Portland, or tor (he Farmers of this viefnitv m laige or small quantities, on reasonable terms and 
sa i-facii.m guaranteed. A supply ot Meal and Corn 
on hand tt all times. 
November 11, 1071. H. LAPPIN. 
nol Id eod tt 
Corns Extracted for 25c. each, 
Without Pain or Drawing Blood. 
BU?JPfNs.» ^-Rrowing Nails, Enlarged Joints, Chilblains, and all other delects ot the leet, carefully and si illuily treated by 
DB-S- H- LEWIS, Surgeon Chiropodist. 
from London, England. 
N^wJhJT1’' Bl0Ck’ Con*re‘s street, opposite Office hours from g a. m. until 8 r. M. 
reaideuces, li'Ue»,r,',‘i" <fe"tl<,m<:1‘ »«en<Ied to at their uealrtd.al any hour of the day. no7-6m 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines! 
✓ 
The Greatest Snooess of the A*e 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, 
TJnder Congress Hall1 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Agent (for tlie State ot Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
OTA gents wanted in every town in the State. 
It has been about one and one halt years since th 
University Medicine were introduced iuio this State 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Facul y the sale is daily increasing. Tncusands ot certificates 
can be presented it necessary, but it the following 
are not sufficient to saiisiy the most sceptical 10 
000 additional ones would be useless. * 
CATARRH (the motheroi consumption.)Scrofula Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- sidered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- cess. Having treated over two burnt red cases with- iu the last. IhrpB mnnilu T cnnai.lop {» .ntn «n 
lant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every one hun- dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face ot the Globe. How many be- wail the loss of precious vitality without having the slightest idea ot ihe cause, their manhood is dailev vanishing and they are glidiug into a stated hope- less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases 
ol this malady within six mouths with the Univer. 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please cal) or send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. Address PELEG STAPLES), 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificated of Cures. 
f have been troubled, more or less, for five yoars, with Inflammatory Rheumatism. For the last bix 
5“°'‘‘lla suffered beyond description.' My limbs were badly swollen and inflamed : it was with 
great pain and difficulty that I could non. 11 y 
PnJrUud Wi'L k“ow,n by thousands of citizens in 
i, „*ni .•1 to-day a well man, and I was cured by the Universitymedicine, and Acapuucturation. CAPT. W. S. PENNELL. 18 Gray St. 
_ New Bedforp, Sept. 10, 1871. Dr. Staples, Dear fcir,—1 am fueling first rate. I have not felt to well lor years as I do at tbe pres- ent time. If you recollect when L was at your place I was suffering with a very lame back, lhat has al! left me and iDever lelt better in mv life than at the present time. I don’t believe that that medi- cine can be be beat. 1 believe it is what it is recom- mended. I believe that medicine is entitled t) as mnch praise as any medicine that was ever intro- duced to the public. I will not write any more this time. Respectiullv, &<> 
_H. A. WHITTIER, 
I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Salt Rheum all my file. I have been under treatment ot eleven (m.ss called) physicians and all the time 
grew worse No4ongue can tell what my sufferings 
were, with catarrh, dneased laogs, a tearlul cougn, 
my limbs, wrist and hand ruuning sores, no appe- tite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though 
young, 1 felt that tile was a burden to me. In this 
oreadiulcondition, ilirou,h the adrice of a friend. I eatled on the proprietor of the New York Univer 
aity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful, but would do the best he could. 1 commenced tak- ing hia medicines April 17tb, and am free from the 
aoore troubles. 
July 10 *l87l' HENRY JONES, Westbrook, Me. 
‘hlee a*° 1 wa8 persuaded by my wife to take the University Aledicines. Mv health 
J° •'"dly affected that my friends be- came alarmed for my salcty. In a week alter com- 
mencing to tako tbe Medicine I ielt great relief I am now as well as any other man. My wife has been 
=t"ng.llnle ",n,‘ disease that has baffled the skill ot our best physicians ; tonic of which pro- nonneed her case incurable. Undet treatment of the University Medicines, her health has gieatlv im- proved. Any one doubting will please call at No 6 Lincoln street, or a; repair shop. Grand Trunk De- 
P°4- GEORGE KINGSBURY Portland, Ang.5, 1871. u '■ 
To the Agent of University Meetiriy OOn* lPe.<a^.‘lf. 
AK MR9. I? lood:—I think it my duty to ad- dress you with a tew lints stating my cure with your womlerlul catarrh specific. I lave bceu affixed 
°?'arlh, eTer 8lnc« » rhild aud have spent a peat deal ol money a.runng nur fir«t dor tors and have tried everything I he.tr,J ol witl/oiTt obtaining 
an^r rebel. I am cured hr using your catarrh Spe- 
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Watervllle, Me. 
For five years I have suffered with catarrh, a had consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had 
employed several physicians and have paid them 
over *150 without the least benefit. I have used six dollars worth ot toe University Medicines, and am relieved irom the above troubles, JOHN SHAW, West Cum* .st, Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York1 without any benefit whatever, i have taken six bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one halt ol the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was betore 
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Muusey, that I reel twenty years younger, b*-ing only twenty eight, but can say I never telt so young to my knowledge in mv hie* 
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in word# or money. MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Case. Treated by Tetter. 
Dr. Staples:—One botlle of your extract ol Can 
ser Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ol 15 notiths standing. If I should write all day I could uot give a lull idea or his sufferings. We employed five physicians without reliet. His sores arc all 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We ihlnk it 
is a wobdertul cure. Several ol our lriends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS, WM.J. LEWIS. Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870. 
SOUTH Pabis, Feb. 2.1871. Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The mediciDe i got at 
your place, dan. 2d, has done woudtrs lor me It is all you tecommend it to be. 
You may make any use ot the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
SETH MORSE. 
The above case has been treated lor the past lour 
years by different physicians lor cancer. 
This may certify that I had been suffering with the “Rhumati.m’ lor live mouths, and atthattims it seized my right hip and leg, down to the toot, lhis the physicians called “Sciaiic.” I tried many kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I took lor the blood. Still I got no relict tor seven 
months more, all ihe time doing my besi with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally 1 call- ed at the New York Uuiveisity Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. Sol commeuceu on his medicine, aud in lour weeks I thought I lelt re- lict. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane 
^„‘1°,V1";and mvc ,bten vel1 »P to this time, three months have passed. IMViD KFA7Itu 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. BLAZER. 
REMARK A BLE CUItEl—I have been troubled with a bad Scrofula Humor ail my file. A tearful sore broke out on my neck. For six months 1 was under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could find in Portland, but all the time grew worse' mv appetite tailed and 1 became so weak and emac’ia“3 that I could walk hut a short distance without help In this condition I commenced taking the Univerii- 
!nf.hdid!!,:;hl |0£e wee* P*y ai’l,etite was good and the deathly si jkmg pain in my stomach vanish- ed. In two mouths my soie was healed. I have since gained filly pounds in weightand am now every wiy wclle 
,, 
HENRY D. TODD ToJmanCourt. Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871. 
1 have been afflicted lor twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 haTe spent liuuoreds ot dollars tor medical treatment without benefit, Ten days ago I commenced taking the University Medicines aid lean truly say, it has been more benefit to me th in another treatment I ever received. My place of business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall he pleased te 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
Fnr t wpntu.fi Wrt uooro f liana re 
ilia and Salt Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hundreds of dollars, and been treated by several 
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour 
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med- icines.—At Ihe time my forehead and head were cov- 
ered with sores and scaliucss otihe skin; also my 
tongue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-day free from all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these mediomeato he aflieted. 
S. C. MI7NSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. Portland, Jan. 24,1870. 
As certain individuals have repoited tha the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
8ay»lime 1 gave the above cer- tificate, the story was not ha'I told. In addition to the above, my leg and back were covered with sores. I am now well and if el at least twenty years young- 
er than I did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the afllicted is to give the medicine a trial and not to be deterred by the cry oi hunbug It cured me, it has cured many others. I believe 
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
SC MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut street, June 7,1870. * 
For flity years 1 have been troubled witb Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a ieartul ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Three months ago it had extended tr ;m 
the ankle joint nearly to the ki ee. I could not 
move wittioui great pain. In this condition I com- 
menced taking the University Medicine, 
A first it drove out a Ieartul burner all over me. 
In a few days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is now healed ami I ft el like a new being 
KLIZ\BELH CHAMBERLaIN, 38 Ckestnut*st 
Portland, Aug. 30. 
I had the Catarrh so bad for seven years that m 
head became contused and painful, x was obliged to get up several times in the night to keep Irom 
choking. I employed some of the nest physicians in 
the country without benefit. I was perfectly cured with the University Medicmes in three weeks. 
A. M. MORG AN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad. 
February 18, 1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- noiV.y lree fro,m ^a,arih, through lhave been coutin- uaiiy exposed to wet and colds. Oct. 15,1871, 
_ 
A. M< MORGAN. 
CaUrVhhra^aai,eaI^IaSf.ba,ily afl,lic,c'J with Asthma, o ia rn, ana a i rtul consumptive conch 
cineRsin,STxr'wJeLC Fo,1r^!.'h V. Me,11- 
bee n conlinually expose,1 to 'Vn an^cold'3 wVllout the leaat return 01 ajmjtam. o, t^above’ aliases. 
Cape Elisabeth, J une 8,1870. 
I guarantee toe aouve ccruacates to ba 
I will forfeit 81000 to any one that wi fitfd th™ otherwise. 
Persons having doubts, will pleaee addrees tbe 
parties ap28d2iaw&weow3m 
♦ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00] 
The Profils of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided nnunally. nnon the Premiums terminated duriue the year, certificate, for v. hich ter. issued, beuriuu iu 
crent until redeemed. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Preat. .Torn a j, d Hewlett Sd Vir«-PrA«t dONEs, President, d. u. h w\ice treat. Charles Dens:* Vicc-PrjBident. • H. Ohafmas, Seoretar'. 
W. ftlUN GFH, Correspondent, 
Office, 1GG Fore Street, For tiVand. 
__ dlm-eodllm&wCw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ela§tic Sponge 
Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Pew Cushions, 
OAR and CARRIAGE CUSHIONS. 
SPONGE by tbe BALE or POUND 
We invite the public to call and examine our ••Elastic Sponge’*goods, which we are now selling in 
large quantities, and which are giving great satisfac- tion. 
Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair and will hold its elasticity much longer. For Cushioning Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam and Horse Cars6 it wili he tound the best article in use, anil is war’ 
wanted proot against moths. 
We should be pleased to send Circular of reference to any who desire. 
Haley, Morse & Vo, 
SOLE AGENTS FOE N. E. STATES. 
411 Washington St,, Boston, no4 4w_ 
Cough, Cough, Coughl 
Why will you Coug». when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse ■ess, Catarrh and all Diseases ot tbe Lungs. Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871. “For the last ten years I have been a great suffer- 
er from Irequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until I tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’’ 
Elisabeth T. Root 
PATTTTOW T)on*t let worthless articles be Un. U J. jLUri • palmed off on you, be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
J. Q KELLOGG. Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent. 
| SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box. For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 
juy2lt3m 
JURUBEBA 
It is not a physic-—It is not what is populaily call- ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such, it is a South 
American plant that, has been used lor many years by tbe medical faculty of those countries vtith won- 
derful efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal- ed purifier ot tbe blood and is a Sure aud Perfect 
Remedy tor all Diseases ot the 
LIVEII AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR 
ORSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY. UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POV- ERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- 
GISH CIR( ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA, 
* eever or cheiA 
Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and 
remedy for all impurities of the blo'xi, or for organic weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur tbe tore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy and should bn treely taken in ail derangements ot tbe system. 
It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital forces, and animates and tonifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
18 Platt St., New York Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular. 
sep22t8w 
8 O’CLOCK. 
oct2|8w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
This entirely new, authentic Book, ot 753 pages 105 eng. avines, is an exhaustive ami Standard work, eminently adapted to the times. It lnlly uncovers the whole Romish system,exposes Us ha eiess preten- 
ces, its iraude, its persecu.ions, its gio-s immorali- 
ties, its opposition to our public schools, c;vll and 
Conn." "t,Cr£i9t4CwU“- Publi,l>1"* u“''°rd, 
Reduction of Prices i 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting np Clnba. 
S^Send for our new price list an J a club form will 
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a 
laTge saving to consumers and remuneia to clul 
organ izars. 
Tiie Great AtuerieuaTea Compa’y, 
31 and 33 Yewy Street, New York, 
F. O. Box 5643* eep22f8w 
Ask your Grocer for 
Crumbs of Comfort ! 
Oct2J4w 
Agents Wanted tor 
i- 
Bcing an Expose of the Secret Rites and Mysteries 
of Morroonism. 
\Vith a full and authentic history of POLYGAM Y, by H. Beadle, Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter. Agents are meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 186 subscribers in lour days, another 71 in two days. Send for Circulars and see what the 
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co,. Phila 
Fa._nolt4w 
A A MONTH.—Horse and carriage 
nL M J furnished: expences paid: sam- 
ara A 1 ■ 1 free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred Mm mm \J Mo.___sep20t8w 
j 30,000 FARMERS. 
THE H ELPER shows you how to save and how to make money on the farm, Where to look tor 
the profits, and how to obtain them. How to clear 
8600.00 from Oct. to May. A copy free to every 
farmer sending name and P O address Ziegler & 
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass. nol*4w 
bun the delicate und refrohliig 
f /v^\trasron(-e of gouulno Farina />,T''"''~'\Coloirne Water, und Is 
tie-man. bold by DruftUt»\. 
and Dealers In PERFl’MKID\^\ 
thea-nectar 
Isa Fare Black Tea; with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere in our 
“trade-mark** pound and half 
pound packages ODly, Aud lor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic ft Pacific 
o ^ 
TEA CO., 8 Church-st.. N. Y. P.O.box 5506.. 
WSend for Thea Nectar Cir- 
culitr-___ocl9t4w 
P^inr?H<^kOClC fascination or Sonl Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How to 
5°"feethr,P°rr <wbich a,) posses) at will. Divlna- 
ll0rc#liei’> Cetnonologv, and a 
emfh ■ n^itber won.d.cr5‘ Prlce bv mail *1 25. in ifP'Ti EfPf.r>Sover8tl*1 00 COPT free to agents only. SI 000 monthlv easily marlo A m nt »p__ 
rm>. a> 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.oclflj4w 
Booh Agents 
have long wanted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every lamiiy. The 
PIOTOBIAL FAMILY BEGISTEB 
Is the only work extant which salisfles this want It is beautilul an,l striking, combining an entirely new awarwaisSS 
AKRBAT 
CHANCE FOB ACSKitTta Do you want a situation as 
travelling, with chance to make® *5 
^ <W„ •ol'ing our new 7 6t* nd imS Wire Clothes Lines. Theu Vr,“l 
Sample tree, so there is no r&c AddreM^or 
once HUDSON RIVER WIRE WORKS corner Water St. and Maiden Lane v y'„ 
16 Dearborn St., Chicago, ocl'/tw 
Whitney’s Neats Toot Harness Soap 
STEAM REII!(Eo 
I*'-:Pop^'9 »* 
^ NPIT f-mall size boxes, algo in ^ ,a,8ean<* 
* Has beeu in U9e ,or years an?l 2i« bars* 
« ‘ectsaiistaction. Send ,umg Te9p r' 
H Jr WAVEBLY. Address tamp 10r cur U.F? WHITNEY* CO., 59 Milk St 
oct‘27d&w 6m w4l •» Bo.ton,Mass 
OTICE is hereby given, that thTTm^ii-r~ 
been duly appointrd and taken noon tdmeiii A”* tiust of Administrator of the estate of°D ^mse tl€ 
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late ol Portland in the County of Cumberland, deceased »„i '• 
bonds as the law directs. All persona w *'7” mands upon the estate ol said deceased ^’»?.*! B de7 
to exhibit the same; and ail persons inri.mUe?ul,®l! 
eslate are called upon to make payment to*d ° 9*ld 
Portland, Oct. 17th, IML™ A’*^WyF^ *d’r- 
Notice. 
WILL the Gentleman who received ti,„ ... < elry, consist in i ot Sleeve buttons sm.h0' JiW' 
some t»o weeks since, return the sime^n' t^n" FUCLER'S Grocery Store and save mrthe? Iroubu! 
FOR SALeT 
X- Apply^lat steref thS le.veMie 
_MEDICAL. 
DB. J. B. HlKlHKx, 
CAM BB V07KD AT III 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Vo. 172 Cumberland Street, 
wAjHJSWe 1m on be consulted privately, and wit 
Tv the utmost oonfldence by the .tHl...... ■« 
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 r. M. 
Dr. M. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction at | rivate dteeases, whether arising from 
impure eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that partioolai branch of 
the medical profession, he feelB warranted In Qo A*. 
artebirg A Goan IK ail Gases, whether of Ions 
standing or reoently oontrocted, entirely removing thl 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a par* 
(sot and PBEMAHEirr cube. 
He woold call the attention of the afflicted to the 
ast of his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
nmlihlag sufficient assurance of his skill and suo- 
eeaa. 
_ 
Cawtlen to she g° while. 
■very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience In 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
nreparatorjaetudles flt him for ell the duties he must 
fulfil j yet the ooentry Is flooded with poor nostrums end oure-rl'c, purpoif ig to be the best In the world, which ere not oatp seleea, but always injurious, Fhe unfortunate shut 1 be partioolah In selecting his physician, ae It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertl* 
ble raot, that manv syphilitic patients are made ■»,!»- 
arable with ruiuod constitutions by maltreatment from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- Ibera, that the study and management of these corns fflaints should engross the whole time oi those whs 
wuiuu u« >du successim in their treat* 
ment and oure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neitb jr opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, ocmmonly 
pursues one system >f treatment, in most cases soak- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated snd dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HaysUvaiSsacft 
~ who have committed an exoees ot any ind’ hsiher It be the solitary alee of youth, or the ting- 
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, SBSK kOa Ajfi ANT’DOTS IN SEASON. 
Xnt Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Herrons Prostration that may follow Impure Coition* are the Barometer to the whole system. UO no* wait for the consummation that is sure to Sol* 
*0(1 Complexion. 
■«*atlTn>uuteCu Te.sltyla Tht. 
_ kfUitaMr 3xp.rl.aca! 
1?? wltb omissions in .leap,—. •om plaint generally the mult of a bad habit Is 
scl«B“fto»UT *nd a perfaot out. wax- ranted or no charge made* 
j Hardiy a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
me? "5* »boye dlseare,some of whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their firiends are sapposed te 
nave it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short m nad. to /glolo. In peiftot health. 
ntiM!,.Agef Bii, 
^*T?t,rt?fn7-men 01 •*« or thirty Who an troubled with too frequent evacuation, from thebladl 
der, oltec accompanied by a .light smarting or burn- Ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient oannot account for. On eramlnl: ( tt. urinary deposits a ropy sediment wl) loften te fcund, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai- hnraen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk- Ish bue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which Is the 1 
IBOOND BTAQK OF BE2CIHIX. WBACHVSS. 
* P®1**,01 ~wte m such cases, and a mu and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr., ®® *® bf writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
^e,r diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded framed ateiy. 3^11 correspondence strict!? confidential ana will 
B. returned, if dMlred. 
Addreii: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
__ 
Jf2 Cuinbiiland St.. Portland. 
JW Bend a Stamp foe Circular s 
Slectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE liADIUS. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invite, ail Ladles, wh OMd a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Freble Street, which they wil find Arranged for tbei •Special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’b Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivai- led in efficacy and superior virtue in refulatlDg all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
•trtain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob- ■fcructiona after all other remedies have been tried In ▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of theeonntry, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, aiil iSC5d<S w ho. 172 Cun teilatd Street, I cnlapd 
.» 
For Purifying the Blood. 
A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Comp acts, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure slate 
of the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL I DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chap- 
mau, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co. 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dlv 
CORNS, CORNS! Lite ba9 its temptations, sorrows and trials, and the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will be r^diiy admitted, that Corns, Bunions. Ingrow- ing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source 
ol great annoyance. In vain you scrape, rut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain, Iliev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, tbt well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced safe and reliable remedies, Al- leviator an I Curative. Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common aflection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- riod ot their life. The disease exists in sinal rumors 
In tie rectum or about the anus, which art divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a dietendnd state of the veins of the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
«r?. ^^e.n they discharge blood they are term- ed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood appears, bliud piles; and excessive itching about, the anus. Itching piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES 
for their cure. Sold by Druggists, 
HEADACHE, *C„ Heabaciie.—Tbeieis in every class ot society vast numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia from various couses. Over excitiinant ol the uer- 
voua system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- erat unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, constipation, &c. In fact there are nearly as many causes as suger^rs Dr. J. Briggs* Allevantor is a pleasant ana positive remedy lor the various kinds ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sa£ and weary heart, and Is still on ir* 
SOIU DJ m. s. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and Congress sta, EMMNON8 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
«.FOC PlfvVv?; PUN?,& Co- 3« Congress MiMAm™',?r. Franklin aud Congress sts, KK K3,riSsrestfTS "i “ii 
mass®*w S: 
DU. U. J. JOURDAIN, 
proprietor op the 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures „C°,.Lnn mng m0St va,nal>,e information on the causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol the reproductive system, with remark, on marriage and the various causeB of the lo„ of manhood, witn tnll linstructions lor its complete restoration: also a chapter on venereal infection, and the meani 
cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 paees — Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,’ 
JnnIMly*1 Ha“c#ck Mm.. 
ELIAS DO WE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDBUTTERICK’8 
Patterns of Garments 
PLTJMM :B & WILDEE; 
J?u>_173 Middle St.. Upstairs. 
IV O'J'ICE is hereby given, that the subs riber has 11 been duly appointed and fa’-en upon himselUhe trust ot administrator ol the estate ol 
DAVIDS. WOOD, late cl Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ard given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate ot said deceased are required 
Pcrtland, Nov, 7th, 
Great Reduction 
S01 cl0,hlu*- “>*•* 
Coats (or 
Pants tor __ *J-J® 
Vest tor aud 50cts. 
p h4 Federal Street, Uni5 WILLIAM UKOWN, 
RAILROADS. 
"eastern" 
-AND- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT* 
Commencing Mondar, N#t> 13th, 1871. 
C|B[B|D Pi^Bengcr trains leave Pjrtland daily, »M?5B5for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunday! 
exeepieu , at *1.10 a.in, t6 15 a.m. 59 10 a. ui, i3.30 p. 
m., 13.45 ft. in., 16.00 p. ro. 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a in., 18 31 a. 
m., f12,!5 p. m., 13.00 p. m C 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Bidde'ord lor Portland at 8.00 a. m., returning at 5.20 p. in. 
Purtsuionth lor Portland 110.00 a. m.. 110.40 a m., t2.35 p. m. f5.30 p. m. 18.C0 p. ni. *10.00 p. m. 
The 6.00 p.m. fains irom Portland and from Bos 
ton, run on Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
tAccominodation train* 
§Mail trr in, 
1 Express. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, and 3.30, 3.45 p m trains 
irom Portland, make close connections to New Y<wk 
by one or otherot the routes from B> stun. Passen- 
gers ticketed through by edher route. 
F. CHASE, no9tf Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
Boston & Maine B. B. 
Winter Arrangement, Hot- 13,1871. 
BDK Trains leave P.S.4P.RK Stati.n, 
Purtiauil. lor Boston, *6.15 *9 lu A M, 
6.307, 3.45*, P. M. Heturuing 17 30, 78.30 A M, 712.13 t3 P M. 
For Koebester, Allon Bay. 76.13. A M. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C4PKE 
Junction, 6 13*. A M. 3 45* P M. 
Manchester and Concord, via La* rente 9. 10*. A M Lowell 0.15*, 9.10* A. M. 3.307, 3 43», P M. 
Milton and Union 9. 10* A. M. S.iE t, 9.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6 15* A M. train arrives in Boston 
in time to connect with Sbtre Ltne at 11.to for New 
York, the Sooth and the West: 9.13* A M ttain con- 
nects with the 3PM Springfled (tout.and Sound Steamers tor New York and thiSoulh. 3.307 P M train with the 9 P M train forNew York via 8hore or 
Springfield line. 
(^"Freight Trains between Portlaud and Boston daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Hayinarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation, 
7 Fast Express. 
PAYSON TUCK Bit, Ige^”’ S°&toa. 353 Commercial iltreet, Portland. 
_Nov U dtt 
Portland & Ogdensbur? R. R. 
°n “I.'1 ®ltor Monday, Nor 13th, and until lurther notice, trains will run as 
A M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7 10 3 15 
Leave N. Conway, 8 45 1 00 
The 7.40 A M irom Portland and 1.00 P M from No 
Conway will be lrcight trains with passenger car at- tached. 
Stages Connect * 
At South Windham for North Windham, Casco, Raymond. Naples and Bridgtoirt 
At Bast Baldwin tor Sebngo aud Bride ton* A' Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls aud Porter.lJ At Browntield tor Denmark an 1 Bridgton.1T At Browntield lor Fast Fryeburg. At Fryeburg lor Lovell.II 
* Tuesdays. Thursday aud Saturdays, via 7 40 a. m. 
IT via 3 15 p m. 
The 8.45 A M train trom No. Conway, arrives in Portland in season for earlv afternoon train tor Bos- 
ton aud passengers by the 1 P M Irom North Con- 
way cau take the Portland steamers arriving in Boston early the next morning. 
Tickets tor sale at ihe ticket office M. C. R. U 
For,.and, November 8, WfcHAM1Mg&fg,,>t- 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
JMSgSggJja On and alter November 13’b, cnr- 
rent, the new line between Danville 
and Oumb-irianil will be open for nee, and passenger aud all other train, wl'l be iuq to all points ol this line frcm ibe Depot ot Pnrtlaud <6 Kennebec R. R. 
Co In Portland only, and all trains Horn this line 
will arrive at thai Depot only In Portland. Passen- 
ger trains tor Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
via l.ewis'on and via Brunswick will leave at one (ll P M. Night Eipre.-s with Pullman Cars, at 12 10 A. 
M, via Augusta, every nigbt except Mondays. 
Aiternon passenger trains lor August i, Bath, and Lewiston via Danville, and all intermediate stations, ft 5 15 pm. Mixed train for Augusta, Bath and In- 
termediate stations iiSam. 
FREIGHT TRAINS—Through train for Bangor and all intermediate stations east ol Watervillc, via 
Lewiston leaves at three (3) a |M. taking freight ot night previous irom Bosion. For Watervillc an l 
all inter mediate staiions via Lewist u, H 4 a M For 
Skowbegau via Augusta and all intermediate sta- 
tions Including Bath and Lewiston, at 6 am. 
Passenger trains w'll be due in Portland, Irom Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington. Bath, and all intermediate staiions on this line at 2.55 p m, con 
nutting there wi'b through trains to Bosion. Froai 
Augusta. Bath anil Lewiston, and all intermediate 
staiions at 8 40_a ji, connecting wllh morning train Lir Boston Nigbt express with sleeping cars irom 
Bango", via, Augusta at 1 A M, every morning ex- 
cept Mondays. 
Mixed train Irom Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, and intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M. 
Freight train irom Bangor and all intermediate 
stations via Lewiston at 4 30 p m. 
From Skow htgtn via Augusta at 4 p m. 
From Waterville and Intermediate stations via 
Lewiston, atl2 20 p M. 
BSfThe passenger train leaving Portland stir M 
connects at Bangor at 7 40 p M with through fains with Pullman oars to St John aud all station, on to 
ol n A|nanway same night. 
Tha night express Iiom Portland conects at Ban- 
gor at 7 30 A M with day train through to St John. 
EDWIN NOTES, Snpt. 
_ L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. Portland Not 6, 1871. no8tf V 
$5.00 SAVED- 
ly’purchaslng ticket* via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOB- 
OALIFOIllMA , 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
r Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or best routes” adveitiseil by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Offi -e under Lancaster Hall, or at the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and dis‘ante. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured irom Portland to Chicago. D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
septJSdtf_Bangor, Me 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 
Through Route to Boston via 
Rochester. 
A?® AFTER Monday, November 1871, passenger trains leave Port- land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at Roches- ter with Boston & Maine Railroad for Huston,via Do- ver and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern Railroad tor Bo ton via Great Falls;Portsmouih and aM intermediate stations. With the Dorar and Winnipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bay, and in ermediate stations. With Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad lor South Milton,Union, Wakefield and Osslpee. * 
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the 
arr'v») 'i1 ?l,,r.uin* train, ftom Lake Winnipiseogee and Wakeheld, and at H :45 a. m., on arrivalot.be BosUn Maine train, leaving Boston at 7.30 and ot the Eastern train, leauing Boston at 8 40 *. u 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30* M.and 1.43 r u lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saecarappa o»r- ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Ceotre, Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred, hpnngvaic, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
Leave Portland at 3 30 p M for Morrill’s, Cumber- land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River. 
Leate Rochester at 7.40 A m, and 11.45 A ■ lor East 
Kocheste:, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South 
Wa’erboio’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saeo 
IVier,j^ilx/0n Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- herland Mills, Morrill s, Portland. Leaves Saco River at 5.30 A u lor Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, at.d Portland. 
Stages connect as lollnws: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standisb, and No. Lsimingtou, Daily. 
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limmgton, daily. 
At Cen. Watcrboroughfor Limerick, Newflelo. Parsonstleld and Qssipee, Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, returning altemaie days. 
* ,1 5e“,er Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
inSehdia5ealsntaT!i,n',e?r3^°rtMan#R0Cbe8tar“d 
,or portland and io,erme<1i“t(! 
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights 
o?wiau^1 JronL a1 .^tious on the Eastern Railroad aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches at rates corresponding with the above reads. 
Tram leaving Rochester at 11.45 a. m, will be lor passengers only te Saeo River; thence to Portland a mixed tram. 
coIt’^ed°{;-n^,,urXrfrn0.n?l^OChetter * dla- 
Portland, Nov 6, ,R7L 1H0S-^^BT, Sup’t. 
GMNO TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
WINTEB ABRANGBMENT. 
I ilfattnKiiaSJ On and after Monday, Oct. 30. 18TI. 
-- * win run uronows: I Passeuger tram at 7.30 A. M. ior South pW *ntoimediate stations. 
Mail Tram ^topping at all station*) for Island M™<h00iUDe?t.‘.ng £j‘b uigbt ’“a'1 twin tor Quebec, ontreal and the West, at 1.10 PM 
.t^io““.0,d5atM0?..,0M.SO',th Pari9 aid 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.18 A M. 
2 ^r^,mMMontI8al- Quebec, Gorham an« Kaugor at 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 p «. tr Bleeping Cars on all uigbt Trains. 
*1? n2‘ r«»Poni!bie tor baggage to StnnSS?V«*f*fd5g *5# lnJT*ln® (and that pcrson- notice is given, and paid tor at the rut* ol one passenger for every $500additional value. 
B BAIT m’r’wBRT9°*?1 Manae,nH Director, “■ Local Superintendent. Portland, Pel. 26. « 1. oc2GI»1wti«a- 
U. S.WATCH CO. (Giles,Wales & Co.) 
Dost in tho world^As^ourJewellcMoBceU^. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS. CdLES,WALES & CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Ot band and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PI.ANK, 
UARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS, for gale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, first, corner of K street. 
mr29eo<iIyOffice, 10 State st., Boston, 
IT ood ! Wood ! 
HARD and SOFT W( OD for sale at No. 43 Lin- coln street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HUSE. 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ island. 
Peak’* (aland Nteambnai Company 
STBAHEk 
EXPRE 88, 
CAPT. A. S. OKVER. 
Will leave ilie Wett aide ol Portland Pier, dally tot Peak*’ (aloud at 8.15 A M. and 3.15 P M. 
Returning will leave Peaka’hlnnd 8 15 AM, and 3.45 P M. 
KR^Prlvate parties can te accommodated by ap. 
plyivgto the Captain on board. Fare down and hacr 25 cent., children hall pr<ca. Portland,.!one 23, 1871. )e23Utt 
-dfefeCUNARn I.IWE 
OE MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FROM BOSTON 
-FOR- 
QUEENSTOWN AND IdlTERPOOId, 
SAMARIA. Tuesday. Oct. 31 SIBERl A.TuesJay, Nov. 7. 
TRIPOLI, 'I uesday. Nov. 14. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21. 
PALM Y KA. Tuesday, Nov. /8. 
Steerage.$31 Currency. 
Boston*”' MeD*ers umbark at the Cunard wharf, Kail 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On SATURDAYS, lollow*' aalollowa: 
Sbmn1^.vP01 2s ALGERIA.Oct 28. .Nov.l. ABYSSINIA....Nov. 4 “USSIA. Nov.8. CilABblA ....Nov.lt .Nov 16 BATAVIA.Nov 18 tDBA.Nov r.j ALGERIA.Dec 2. 
PASSAGE MONET 
Steamer,, B> Saturday, Steamara •sco la «x Russia cxuei'ttd Carrying Cabin 
Only Catdn'pnssengera “d 
FIB8T CABIN, 
wust CABIN. Sinrie 'ticket..$80Gold SingleTickct-*100 Gold Kelurn Ticvota.160 Gold Return Tickets.. 220 Gold _ 
BKCOND CABIN. BTEBRAGN. Single Ticket. ...*ao Gold $3u Currency. Return Ticket... 150 Gold 1 
•Special Ratei per Scotia and Knaaia. 
Fmar Cabin. j Second Cabin. 
Single, *130 Gold. Single, 8*0Ueld Return, *250 Gold. Return, *lMGold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Uhegow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Box on or New V oik, 
*34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parte of the New Eng- land States. • 
Drarts issued lor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET. 
BOSTON, 
J««* ALEXANDEB. AmH, f. OR IN PORTLAND TO 
_ . McGOWAE. 
FALL HI I EH LIFE, 
For New fork, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
lngton, and all the principal point* 
West, South and South-Weat, 
Via Taaalea, Fall River eat Newport. 
Cabin, *8,00; Deck *4,00. Baggage cheeked through and transferred in N Ytree otcharge. New York traiae leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ol Sooth and Knee land 
itreets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)aafollows: at 4.TO PM, arriving in FallRiver 40 minutes In advance ol 
‘byaealx' Steamboat Train, which leavaa Boston at 9.30 P M, connecting at Fall Blvor with tba 
new and magnlacent .teamen PkoviDincu. CapL B. M. Simmons, Bbibtol, Capt. A. Simmona.— These ateamera are the fastest and moat reliable 
boats on the Scand, built expressly lor speed, safety andcomlort. This line ecunects with all tbe South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Linos from New York going West and South, and convenient to tha Cali tor ma 
Steamers. 
*‘T" "kippers ef Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusive!? Jbr the business oi he Line;, is supplied with facilities tor 
treight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with diapatch. a 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
rL/002? *r,riv® New York next morning about 6 A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
tbe to!lowing day at 9.40 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corne* ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen- Eill from PUa *IA 1. //v. 
st, at 3.00 Pdl. 
Gao. Sbivkbick, Passenger and Freight Agent,! 
M n stwmoa w Fi?K' JR-i President . R. SIM0N8, Managing Di-ector Narragansetg Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dlyr 
Professional Notice. 
rDB. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Pbrsiolosy and Science, 
Informs his friends and ralients that he has opened 
an ofnet* lor the practice ol Lis proiessiwa at 
18 Brown Street, 
PORTLAND, NIB. 
where he may l>e coufidential y consulted, more espee- la.iy in all th ose cane-* ol dbeatra and detl Ity tor the 
too Well known that hundreds suffer trom ihesftvcts ot early indiscretion and seek iu vain tor rebel. KVr 
di ne hut the educated Physician who has mads thete subjects a speciality is likely ts succeed in re- 
storing the patieut to health aod strength. Dr. Jacques after many year# practice beg# to an- nounce his treatment is einiueutl? successtui la cur- 
ing Iservous, Mental and Physical debility, LaDguor. Depression ot spirits, Psintul dream#, Loss ol appe- tite, Memory Ac., an 1 having had great experience during an extensive practice and received h gh hoa- «rs at d testiin mials lor his superior treatmeut ot those disease# requiring skilful and confidential ad- 
T‘5L .* bnHkl*d *° ensure a sate and speedy cure. The Do tor particularly invites those patients whose case# may have been negleeted or pron cneed incur able at once, to place themselves under bis care, assuring them that all that science, skill and long practice can accomp.isb will be at their service. He dl# Incily states that no case will be urjdfUken unless a peiman.nl cure can he guaran- teed till ri,nr,AUOnt?i?ID< Jh® u!ul1 ronsulta'lou lie® it “nrieJ rod'fc'r"'iD,!’'‘‘“ fMa w"‘ b« ,m“®dl- 
9 » .®,liC.on,ttval,on !rora 10 ln **>« morning til 2,and ft till 8 in the evening, at his private office. 
18 BBOWJT 8TBBMTf 
S Duors from Congress Street, 
FOBTLAND, mb. d smsepia 
DOLLAR REWARD SOaT 
Washes without rubbing; Krmoves Pitch, Tar, raint, Grease, Swear, ami Leather Stains, Are.;- 
I*. H-?‘ or CoLd' Bard- Soft,or Salt Water; ??T,®i? lime, Fuel, Clothes, and Money. edJw^h m"bed w,lh 11 "*ar‘w>ce as long as If was£. !n S *°?P- 0n® pound or it wnl wash 
I i.a tetH dozen Pieces ol ordinary family washing Jt washes the finest lace without Injury7 “d ■? "ear and bright as nJw/’ 
_ Dollar Btwarg Soap. Try it in the Bathroom; it leaves the skin cnel smooth and soil. Use it to cleanse your marble Or- nements, Mantles. Door-steps, etc., and llrii k Walks and Alleys. Use it wiib scouring biick in clransing Iren or steel: it saves hall ihe labor, and gives a bet- ter appearance. It makes TinWare shine like new and has no equal In cleansing glass or china Dis- solved In boiling water, it makes Ihe best and cheap- est Sole Soap in the vt orld. r
FOB SALE BT 
Clll,f-,MeLa,«k,i“ * Co. Portland eep9 dl3#r 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
I 
__ 
1 — 
KKNDALL’S MILLS, 
[BV RANDALL ANDBEWgj Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Ham- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
good Li very Stable is connected with the Bou,e- mr24dtt 
I’JSHERillKj\! 
TWINES aWd NETTING, 
MA X V FA C Tit ED It 
rr a*. jj. nui/rjlA IV 
Send lor price-li.t. Baliiai.re, Bid. 
)*14_illy 
NOTICE. 
“T[!E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Boose Co.” 
_“»*• leased their Docks and other property In 
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one rear (ton Jan. 1.1871, to Jac. 1, 1872, and daring ,*ld time the Company will not be responsible lor any debts contracted In their name or on their account 
unless authorized or approved by the President ot the company. CUAS. A.LA.WBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. By his Attorney, L. D. M. 8W EAT, Portland. Jannery 28th, 1871 Jn30ti 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
LTBP, 
WK "“SELL 
STEAMER, 
BROKE*,' 
STOVE and CHEHTNUT tOA?,8°' 
By the cargo at the very lowest market price de- livered on board at place ot shipment, and will ’oro- cure vessels to transport the same when desired11 
IvMdtf BOSS & STURDIVANT, jyZMtl_119 Commercial at. 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melo'deons. 
A bemuud «0lk 0f th* ,boTe Instrcmcnts may 
S. F. COBB'S, 
n, 
* Deeriog Block, Congress sheet. 
”*r*pi,s intending to purchase will do well to call betore buying e^ewbere. niay‘.Y»d 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangement* with the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. tor the Ex- 
press business over that road, we shitll run our Mes- 
sengers bet ween Poi tland and NorthC >nway, twice 
daily, on the 7 30 a m and I 30 pm train, torching 
business for ail station* on the line, and conneciii g 
with the several Stage Lines. 
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving 
order9 al the oSice, Plum *t. Jy30 d3m 
REMOVAL. 
REVLON & SIMMS, 
• Hare removed their 
Btooih Factory 
e .TO. e e e 
^ 
rtsas^e.;(jfUek. «Ter d,|A4. MUd|c 
oc30tf 
Inside Line to Tieserl 
And Machlas. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement 
Commencing Thursday, October ltth. 
Trip Par Week! 
e favorite steamer l.rwiiion, Charles Deering, will ieavs (until 
ler notice} Railroad Whart, Fort- 
every Tkomday kveeiag, commencing Tbuosday the 19th iost., at t**n o'clock, 
or on arrival of Express Train irorn Boston, for Rockland. Castiue, Deer Isle. Sedgewick, S. W Har- bor (Mt Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- 
port. 
Returning will leave Machlasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the abovo named 
landings. 
For further particulars Inquire of Roes & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial st, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General 4gent. 
Portland, Oct 8th, 1871 orl4dif 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new »n(l iiMnor aea-gola, 
•teamere JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having been fitted 
’up at great expense with a large 
'number of beautiful State Rooms, will run thee«uon a. follow.: rr„ ~ 
AtlanUo Wharf, Portland, at T o’oloSP »nd India Whart, Bo.ton, e vary da» at • o'clock P 
E, (Sunday, excap tad.) 
Cabin fan,..«........ flJM 
.- .1.80, 
Freight takenaa anal. 
It. BILLINS8, Agent.». 
May 1,1869-dtf 
International Steamship Co 
Ea.tport, i'alnla, and Ml. John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
Fall Arrangements. 
TWO IBirS~PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, October 
2d, the Steamer New England 
Capt. E. Field, and the Steamer 
New Brunswick. Capi JJ H. pike 
'will leave Railroad whart, toot d 
State .treet. every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o'clock p. m. for Eaatport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Ea.tport a 
the game day.. 
CF“ Connecting at Eaatport with 8teamer 
QUEEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calal. ami with 
N-B. A C. Railway lor Wood.tock and Monlton atatlene. 
connecting at ot. douo with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS lor Digby ant) Annapolis, thence by rail to 
Windsor and Halllai and with the E. & N. A. 
Badway for Sbedlac and Intermediate stations. 
tr Freight received on days of tailing until 4 o’- clock p. m. 
eepto2is t c? oc A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
f o-rri* l!T?'!le ■•“■‘•fclp CAR LOTTA will leave Uad’i Wharf Wy MTVRDAT, 
— —"at 4 P, ,yg. lor llaliiai di- rect. making close connection, with the Nova S. otla Railway, tar Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow mad 
Picton, and wllb Allan’* Mail Steamer* lor Queens- town and Liverpool. v 
Returning will leare_Domini n Wharf, Halifax ev- ery Tuesday, at 4 P M. " 
(Jatda passage, with State Room. |j ot 
A!fct£TwVjy;m',l°a *PP‘y t0L■ 
■"P'X*_JOHN PORTBOU3, Agent. 
flew Line of Steamers 
Yarmouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A1 side-wheel 8. B. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com- mender wdl leave Gaits Whirl, Portland, tor Yar- mouth, N. 8., every Mon lav, at S p. m.. leave Yar- mouth for Portland every Thursday at 4 p.m.. con 
uecting at Yarmouth with Steamer -M. A. Starr, and Davidson s Lina of Coacbea, lor Halifax and ali intermediate ootta. 
Tickets for sale In Portland on board ol Steamer In Boston at Boston and Maine) and Eastern Depots’ and on board ot Portland Steamers. 1 
JOHN PORTKOCS, Agent, 
kP*4_Portland, Maine. 
W ALOOBOJttO A DAMAMlsi 
COTTA. 
8IIH1HEB ARRA8GE.tIG.YT. 
The steamer CHAS. HOUGH- 
TON, Capt. Alden Wlnebenbach, Master, will leave Atlantic Whir/ 
„. _. 
'»°t ot India Street, Porrland •vet/Wed new lay at * o’clock A. 1*., lor Waldobo. boro, touching at Bdotnbay and Konud Pond, ana 
every Saturday, at T A. M„ lor Damarlscatra, touch- Ing at Boothhay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
Ke>arning, will leave Daniariscotta every Monday at 8o clock A. M., or on the arrival ol Stage from Rockland; and.Wsldoboro every Friday at * o'- clock A. M. touching at intermediate landings, con- neetrng with the Boston Boars at Portland, aid with the Boston anil Maroeand Eastern Railroads, arrlv- inc In Portland in season lor passengers to take the afternoon train tor Bos'on, 
Through Tickets sold at tbe offices olrhe Benton and Maine Mid Eastern Railroads, and on hoar the Boston Boats. Freight received .’tier o,".“ 8n days previous to sailing. Freight and passengers taken as low as by any •thar route. 3 1 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, May t, l87L 
MB 
Xorfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0 
Bteamshio Line. 
JLcDv Bteamehlpe of this Line sail 'rom end 
5i'£ m■,0f bowl2 
BUamehipa :— 
•* William Lawrence." 
“George App.yld” •• William Kennedy. * 
“McClellan Cant. 
lofwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Bteamei hady 01 the Lake. 
^om Norfolk to Peter,bura and Itubmond, by river or jail; and by the Pa. k 
1 41,?‘“u *“ Pirpnia, Tennreue Ala-' hasia and t.eorgux, and over the Seaboard and No. 
K the' Jfat? Sou"‘ UorolV.o | pJneae Wei!"9 °**° *' *• *° w»*blngton and a 
j Through rate* glvan to South and Weet. Fine Passenger aecor lodaclons. 
tim?raa'i"Cla,li,,.g ,nd Meals to Norfolk»U.». 
I wT.e..4,®sll??a,; t0 Ba|timere JIS, time 88 hours. Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 83 hours. Wot farther in lor mat ion apply to 
inriM 
E SAMfisON, Agent, JunegtfVi Central Wharf’ BotNM. 
Summer Arrangement 
Fare, and Freight. Reduced 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
Three Trip Per Week ! 
First T rip of^the Season t 
THE STB \HF.K 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
3Tcii.1.*“TiRal,ro*d Mhari, loot ol Stale Street evert MONDAY,(WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evenings’ « 10 o clock, or on arrival ol 8 o'clock P. M. Einrees Train irom lloeton, 
^ touching at Rocklaa Lhrcolnvilla, 
and* Ham pile*!"1 f 4'°1Ut' 
p“c.Jl^e •bove named lanaii g«, arriving at 
W^TrJ: fo“*B^t"nn*Ct wi,h r »Vlo'k B M. «x- 
L.^o^‘r„pts:,l"s,^.,*^;^1rk“deSa^ 
Bang’or'g^M. BU*h*POrl’ W‘nter' 01 *• “‘"'K1'” knl 
For further particulars Inquire H ROSS ,t stitr 
DIYANT, 179 Commercial St., or 
STUB- 
N B.-Freight taken at reas«pab'e rate., lor ell stations ou the Bangor ft Plrcataquis, ami Kuroneaa & North American Railroads and for Houlton. * 
CYRUS 8TURDIVAN General Arcnt Portland done 1st 1871. junlSu 
Summer Arrangement 
INNIPF I.INK TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI A 8. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
_Thn t»^orlt« Steamer L E WI9- 
TON Cape. Charlea Dcering, will < leave Hailroad Wharf. Portland, £every Tuesday and Friday Eve’nw *1 1® o’clock, er on aanval ?/ ^fnr?Ef9 hVt.n S°“. Bo*,on» (commencing on the l®th Inst.) for Kockland, Castine, D;er file Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge Jonespon and Macbiaaj»ort. • 
Returning will leave Maehlaspo t every Metdar and Ihurrdsv mornings at 5 o’clock. (commencing 13th mat) toaebing at the above named landing. * The Lewiston will touch at Lar Harbor, (Mr U. scrlicach trip irom ,'unet'O to September 13t\. In addition to her usual lauding at South-West aar- Dor. 
For further r>artlcnUr« innnWa 
BOSS & STUHIHVANT, 
_ITS Commercial Street, or 
Portland 9JR^5®TURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent. Portland, May, 1871. my 10*1 
boston 
PHJLA HELP HI A 
Steamship Line. 
LeareMoh port ererj Wadnegd»y48»trird*y 
m. a. From Cong Wharf, Bolton at t n n, ^#l„li,o:,i;r:r,,t wb,ri’ 
■Jp.1!OH1 Ineurance one-halt the rate et aaiu 
log vessels. 
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R o„„.. 
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot conindseiom** 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAR3. 
For Freight or Passage apply n> 
WIIITNKY * SAMPHON, A„„ta Jn~r3-ly r0 1..,«UhBHA£r.,. 
Maine Ste&mship Company 
ARRANGEMENT. 
Hem 1- Weekly Xalne I 
Steamers Dlrlgo and Franconia, wifi ■mftE““HI tnrther notice, run as follows) SS!"™ >?»re Gaits Wharf, Portland, erery 
Pi« mV •''< JHUKSDAT, at 4 P. M.. and lean 
rHTJWin*AY*. at^(Wp, mV* UOtiL^ “* 
.n7he Dlr!*°“1 Fran conga are fitted np with Am accommodation* lor paneengers, making this the mo*t convenient and oom tor table route fox traveler* between New York ml Maine. 
Passage la Buts,Room t» Koala situ. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Qnsheo, Hallux. St. John, and all parU of Maine, shipper* 
are requested to send their freight to the 8teaa.se* 
M early as 4 T. u, on the days they leare Portland.) 
A For freight or passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Whsrt, Portland. 
J. P. AMES, Pier 18 K. B. New Tork. 
May 9-dtl 
